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SERIAL MURDERS 

TUESDAY:, JULY 12, 1983 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
, Washington, '7D. C. 

, The subcommittee met at 9:34 a.m., jn room SD-236, Dirksen 
Senate Office Building, Hon. Arlen Specter, (chairman 'of the, ,sub-
committee) presiding. ' " ' 

Present: Senator Hawkins". ",.,' I., 

Staff present: Steve Johnson,counsel; and Jay Howell, investiga-
~~ . 

OPENING STATEMEN'r OF HON. ARLEN SPECTER"A U~S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE; OF PENNSYLVANIA; CHAIRMAN, SUBCOM
MITTEE ON JUVENILE, JUSTICE - -- .. 

Senator SPECTER. Good mc.>rnillg, ladieS ah(lgelltlemen~The hear-
ing will now proceed. ", ' 

This is the Subcommittee 'on Juvenile Justice of the Judiciary 
Comt.Mttee, alid we welcome this morning the distingui13hed,Scna
tor from Florida, Mrs. Hawkins, who has been a leader in the ef
forts to protect missing children. It is a pleasure to lrave her here. 
Senator Hawkins is very energetic, has many committee assigii1. 
ments, but findS time for the Jlidiciary Committee, a~cl lor that we 
are grateful. ' ' , . 

The su~ject ~atter of tod~y~,s hearings is serial, murqet:s, which is 
a very dlstressmg and unique phenomenon, ,on the rise on the 
American criminal scene today. Serial murders area pattern of 
murders committed by one person, in large numbers' with no ap-
pa, rent, rhyme, r~,a~on, or m" ot, ivation .. Sta, tiS, t, ics on hOnli,Cid,es'in the 

'. United States ~1e shown that the vast'majority-some 70 per
cent-of homicides~ ,are commit~d by family ,;~embers or'acquaint
ances. Motives are usually apparent, and the police havetradjtion
ally maintained a very high rate of homicide solutions in this~ coun-

trY
T'h . . . tte f ' " I d ~h" h t ' · ere IS a rlsmg pa rn 0, serm mur ers w IC sugges no JUS-

tification and no explanation, and they are a major problem. We 
have a very distinguished panel of, experts today who can shed 
light on this subject,with a view to developing patterns and proce
dures to apprehending these murderers befor~ they have victimized 
'8, 10, 12, or 20 victims. That is the ID!!E~ of this h~aJ.:J~g.._.-i 
,.[Letter to Hon .. WilliamH. WOOster, Director" FBI, with questions 
and the subsequent responses:] , 
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BTAC~1 THURMOND, a.C ... CHAIRMAN 
CHAltL£G NCC'. MATHIAS. Jn~, MD. JOSEPH R. BIDEN. JR •• DEL. 
PAUL.. LAXALT. NEV. .' EDWARD M. KENNEDY. MAns. 
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viNToN DCVANtt.- i.rJDI:, CHIEF:. CQUNSItt. AND STAFF DIREcToR 
MARK H., GIUNSTE1H.. MINORITY CHI~~~NIS~ 
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, 0 

~:~;:P t~ 

Holnorablewl1ii~l1l' Ii. Webster 
Oire:ctor\, . 
Federal'BUreau oflnvestigati6ns? 
U.S. 'Departrnepbbf JQstice., 
Washington, 'D~C •. 20530 """i' 

coMMITTEE ?N THE JUDICIARY 
:WAStjlf.l~TON.D,C: 20510 

Dear Judge ~~~ 
;Iii the past $eyeral.moJ:ltn!3 the. ,Su~c6mri\i~tee on· Juve'ri'iIe.';:'usHcb 

has been examining'the concept of. a tracking' syste.m which would 
collect and disseminate information concerningpa,ttern or serial 
murders. Such a sy.stem would soH cit and analyze information Con-
cerni!1:9' l;'andoll\ and'sellselessm.uFdel:'s, ~ ttempted In\:ird.i:jt:131 .and~<l;;he . " 
kidnapping6f chi'ldren. I.tWO\tld,of c:ciurse,rod,Us:~nraqdom c,dmes 
rather than 'vio·lenceall)O'pgfam:!Ja.Y"'~ber$or" acquaintances ;',,:, ' , 

The information woUld be' systen~h:t~ed:' b~ S¥!f'teand loc~l police 
agencies based uponevidenceqf ,one 0;& .thes'pecifiedcrimes ~ 'This 
data wouicr:becinalyzed litia cerlttal location and; compared wit'hsirni,Uit 
assaull;;s.Where a possible connection is identifieCl., t~o or, Jl\.b,te.' 

,agencies could be .l.:j.nked-up in, thei.r investigations. ' 
,;,.:,'1}~. "',1 -, .. I~' "'. '(I • .' :"\'l,~,, ',' . .'" ':,',;_ : ;'~ 

+ '~STh~.concept;appearsto.have.grea tmed t. I :t;equ,est· the J;!l1r eau ', s, a.ssessment' of: 
't 

.,:; 

}. , 

I;' ~l) tb.e1 need.£qr,sU6b. a system to H~ck'anc1 anal¥ze seria~ 
,mtird~'i'S I '" , . 0/ 

,', "~'''f'··\.' ""e- ",,~~'j}\, ~ "'~'\' 

(c2) \ilhqthersuCJ:l~' s~s'tem shol,lJ,cY; pea. separate organiza t:ioQ, or 
• '. a part of 'the Behavioral SOJ.ence Unit: at I;;he Fst Ac::~demy 

at Quantico, Virginia, and, why; . "!,' Ir ',li: \ 

(3) the cost ofsUdh a p~ogram if it"w~re a" part: o{\heiehaviori:U 
science Unitl' , . ~,', 

,(,4~ h~w soons~Cl~" .~,Pfr£iramCould. be~~plame,!lt~d;and 11" 
. (!il ~vh~t.)tl.ed.J;SUChd asy,s~~!)\ shO\lld 'il1C;:,l.urle'dat~dOncGrnin~ don-

~c e. mur erers., , 
. . ' .' ·':'i. ~", . . <l' 

, ' ,."As. i.\lw.a,Ys, I,apprec:J.ate your present at!.tent'i'oh ,t:o these " 
,J.sSU~fl,· ;r.~Ook~.orwar<;ito .. workin9 with YOU' to es.tahl~sh rneaning
;t;uL I::ools d::o, assJ.s.t.;the' entire 'law enfQ}:cement CO\nrnun:i. ty. 

". ' Si~ ;. 
0,' . 

.i .' 'i '. '.. , 'Al:lE!n Spectel: ,:~ 
l\S/j'e'C' 

" ,q. 
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·-~··"'--.rl,""'No'·"""""'''-''''''''''-''''~~''-A..,,....,,,....,.-~_~~_~~~~ ... v.:.~~~::''lt''~t!::tt~,;~~;~,,:::..~:::::.:r:~:~..,,~.\. ... ,. 
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U,S, Department ofJustJce 

,'Federal Bureau oflnvestigatiOJi 
t..'~' ~ \~! 

OffIce or the Director, 

Honorable Arlen.speqter ' 
Chairman, Subcommittee on, 

, Juvenile Justice " '\,' ' 
frCdmmittee on :the' Judiqiary: 

United 'States Senate . 
Washingto~"D;C .• , . ,20510 . 

DearMr" Cha:i,~man: 

'I) 

Wa.thlngton, D,C, 2QS3S 

. By: ;lE)tterdatea;, AIJl2i:l ,~~' ~, 19 a~~:yquadvl.sed, 
that thesubpoll1lllittee, had been examining ,theqonc;:ept,.of, 
~ sy!:!t~, Wlliqh woul~ coUec~,analY2!eand dissem:i,nate " 
l.nfqrmatl.onconcernl.ng pattern or serial,llIurderfl. In.:thi:lt: 
commUnicatio~, yqu, requested, the FBI's, assessment of ,the 
need. fqr ,the. sy!:!tel)l,.whe:re: it ,slloul<;'i be' JOCate~, •. its,qaSts, 
etc.' '.. 

As yqR:krlo~, .the ;fBIMs ,ills9 ,been .eYaluating 
the tYEe of ~sYf!,tem yqp, su,gges:teq" as an ex,tensipn of:.t{ie 
work that, is, curren,tly ,pe:r;fqrmedby ::the, ~ehav:i,oralscience 
unit at tl:le FBI, ACi:ld~y.; Since yqpr' letter . wall received, 
FBI, representai:,i.ves ha.ve' par.ticipated· in several meet;ings 

.in .~'1hiphthe mi:lke"'JlPof.,the sYI:!i;el)l, its costs, and" 
,Qapa~ili ties. were.discussed;; : Some of . the.: questions .yqu 
raised were ,also" diScussed .during,. the. hearing, before the, 
Subcommittee onJ)lvenile Ju.stl.ce, on, July';l1,' 1993 .at whi¢h 
timeSARogerL.i Depue, . Chief of .' the,B,ehavioral' Science, 

. Uni!:, tes~i;£:i,ed. 0 FdlioW'lng the;hea:rin~, Senator Hawkins 
and yqu dl.rected:,a'letter .. to the (Attorney :General on 
JulY,2;t,: B.~~,. ,urging, implementationqf, ,<1, Violent Criminal 
Apprehension'Program; .(VI-C.AP) asscon "as possible. Although 
some. aspec~s ·of .the design of .:the program have y~t to. be" 
f~lly:analy~ed, I. believe' 1;:hat the atta~hed responses to 
yqur inquiries will provide yquwith the most complete , 
infqrmation .ava±labl~ tO~dateconcerning, the implemeli.tatibn 
of;;the. sy!:!telll~ 

. If :I' can be of ;any .f~rther assistanc~, please 
do not, heSitate to. contact me. 

1,,·(1'"' 

Enclosure 

Sinqerely .yqur~, 

"%W' .. ! 

WiUiam'u. webster 
, Directo;r 

: 1 - ;\Ssis'tant'A1::torney .q~neral(" 
,Of,~:i,ce of'.Le:9'is~ati"e· Aff.~irs 
Department.of,JUstic,e ,. 
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Question 1: :;. 

" What is the FB!,' s ass¢ssmen.t, of the need for a 
system to track and analyze serial murders? 

Answer: 

The FBI believes that t~ere is a need for a system 
to identify homicides with similar characteristics" to link 
the Cases together, and to track the murders so that the 
identification, location, and apprehension of the perpetrato~(s) 
can be accomplished more rapidly. ,:;,\ 

The FBI Uniform Crime Report for 1981 sho\ols an,' 
estimated total of 20,053 murders. Of the 20,OS3murdi:lrs 
reported to the FBI, statistics reveal that in 15.5% of the 
cases the murder was committed by a stranger; in 29.6% of 
the cases the relationship of the murderer to the vic,timwas 
unknown. The statistics also reveal that in 17.8% of the 
cases the motive for the murder was unknown. In that year, 
28% of the murders, were not cleared by the arrest of the 
perpetrator. While these ,statistics do not reveal h()wmany 
of the homicides were committed by serial murders, informa't:ion 
from law enforcement agencies throughout the country indicates 
that serial murders are increasing. 

Regarding the need to !'analyze serial murders", 
there has been a pressing need to conduct ,research into the 
personality of the serial murderer from the law enforcement 
perspective for many yea'rs. In 1978 , the, FBI' s Behavioral 
Science Unit and carefully selected consultants embarked 'upon 
a research project designed to analyze the ; 'crimes ahd per
sonalities of the most notorious serial killers and mass 
murderers incCl-rcera,ted in the United States. The results 
of this research, which include over fortY'in-deptpinterviews 
by Special Agent BE!hav~oral Scientists of mass ,and 'serial 
murderers, is providing the FBI with a, great deal of insight 
into the cognitive, emotional and beha'Tioral processes of 
these killers leading to a more accurate analysis and.inter
pretation of their crimes and an,improvement in investigative 
techniques such as criminal personality profiling. This 
research project will: be completed by October, 1984. , 

Question 2: 

, Should such a system be a separate organization, 
or a part of the Behavioral Science, ,Unit at the FBI Academy, 
at QUantico, Virginia, and ,,,hy? 

Answer: 

The FBI suggests that, th~ system could most rapidly 
and economically corne into being as part of the Behavioral 
Science Unit at~the FBI Academy at Quantico, Virginia. 

The FBI, through ,its ,;Behavioral Science Unit at 
the FBI Academy, is currently accomplishing certain aspects 
of this proposed system. For example, the Cr,ime Analysis 
and Criminal Personality Profile Program of the Behavioralc 
Science Ut;it furnishes direct invest,igative support and 
consultat1.on upon request to the law enforcement community 
it; cases where criminal, behavior is considered to be par
tl.cularly unusual, vicious, or bizarre. The majority of 
:-eques~s it;volve complex ,homicide cases w~ere all logical 
l.nvestl.gatl.on has been completed and no vl.able suspect has 
been identified. Cases often have mUltiple victims and 
sometimes involve more than one law'enforcement agency. 
The~e homicide cases are analyzed by examining c~ime scene 
photographs, police reports, autopsy. reports and'photographs, 
laboratory reports, witness statements, and any other perti
nent information available. The analysis is followed by a 
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behavioral ,interpretation of the crime,scene. A hypothesiS, 
is formUlated about how and why the crl.me occurred. A profl.le 
of the perpetrator, iscOl)structed and a wd~ten :epo:-t is sent 
to a ,field office I>rofile Coordinator for dl.sseml.natl.on to ' 
the request~rig agency.' '.'['h'1 profil7 u~ually sets out bot~ 
physical and persona~~ty c~~raC~erl.st~cs ~f the hy~othetl.cal 
unknown offender. The profl.le 1.S useful 1.n narrowl.ngthe 
focus of the investigation and in directing considera,tion f 
towards persons who possess characteristics, of kpown offenders 
who have beem,responsible for similar crimes in'the past. 
The profile frequently, provides; ~nvest~gators ,,,ith ne\", leads,. 
When the suspect is identified, J.nvestl.g<i\tors qan also con:
sult with the Behavioral sCience UnitrElgardi,ng personality 
assessmen~, intelligence gathering, planning arrest and 
searches, and interview techniques. Prosecutors have con
tacted the Behavioral Soience Unit for assistance in planning 
prosecutive strategy. 

The work of the Behavioral Science Unit could be 
expanded to include the capability of ideAtifying unsolved 
homicides with similar characteristics, linking them together, 
develo'ping patterns and tracking perpetrators. 

"'Furth~rmorel the PBI has conca,ct, with virtually 
every la~/ enforcement agency .i,n the natic;m bl' virt~e o~ its 
investigative jurisdidtion,support,s7rvJ.c~s! ~ubll.cahons 
and training programs. The FBI 'l'ral.nl.ng OJ. Vl.Sl.on reaches 
literally thousa,ndsof law enforcement offic:rs ~nd e~e<?utives 
each year \"i th ,its programs and its staff mal.ntal.ns ll.al.son 
with, and membership in, numerous important professional 
organizations. Finally~ the Academy;i.s conducive to analysis, 
research and support.functions with its Learning Resource 
Center, laboratories, conference rooms, and additional re
lated areas of expertise. 

Question 3: 

What would be the 'cost of such a program .If it 
were a pa~~lt 6f the Behavioral Science Unit? 

'Answer: 

At a conference held dUring the period of July 12-14, 
1983, at the 'Criminal Justice Center, Sam Houston State"Univer
sity, representatives from the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, Department of Justice, ~.Tioleni!!Cr iminal 

"Apprehension Program (VI-CAl?), fede~al,state and local law 
enforcement agencies; and other interested parties met to 
discuss. various violent crime issues, especially serial mur
ders, and a plan was mad.e for the establishment of a Na~ional 
Center for the Analysis 'bf Violent Crime (NeAVC). NCAVC .'''(lUld 
be. a law enforcement oriented behavioral science resource center 
designed to assi.st all law enforcement agencies dealing,,,ith 
serious, unsolved violent crimes of a psychopathological, nature. 
The center would include training, research and development, 
criminal personality profiling and VI-CAP functions.. An 
estimatEl'of cost was prel?ared by Mr. Pierce Brooks, originator 
of the VI-CAP concept, and Specicll Agent Roger L. Depue, unit 
Chief, Behavioral Science unit. 

Details of the NcAVC and its adjusted estimated cost 
are as fol;r.0ws: 

The NeAVC would involve expanded programs in trcA':ning, 
research and development, criminal per.sonali ty prO'filing, an~ 
VI-CAP, Personnel to staff the project would include the 
following positions: 

\ 
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Training Program 

The additional training to acquaint t.he law enforce
ment community with NCAVC and its services would be accomplished 
by the current instructional staff of the Behavioral Science Unit., 
which consists of nine. Supervisory Special Agents and one Homicide' 
specialist Support. instructor. . 

\i 

Research and Development Program 

Four Investigative Special Agents, 
Four Police Investigators (~CAVC InteFnsfrom 
.' majoI:' police ;departments) . 

" E~panded research designed to gain ;tlglight tnto 
the criminal mind will include the following proj.~cts:, 

1. Serial Murderer ~ersonality Research 
,:; 
\~; 

A. Phase I; A current. grant awarded to Be
havioral Science Unitc:::onsultants led by 
Dr. Ann Wolbert.Burgess, City of Boston, 
Department 9f Health and .Hospitafs, wi~l 
be cOIJIpleted in October, 1984., 'It involves 
t1).(3 iQterviews ",of 3~-SO' convicte~ $erial" 
murderers.' C 

I") 

B. Phase.II, This grant proposal has b(3en 
Jrprepared. It involves t.he analysis of 

II 600 cases currently on file in the Be
haviora~ Science Unit to identify crime 
scene and MO variables which are critical 
to profiling. 

C. Phase III. This grant proposal has been 
prepared. It involves an analysis of the, 
profiling process t.o eventually produce a 
step-by-st?pprofiling 1:echnique whicQ can 
be taught to the law lianforcementcomrot;mify; 
It witl result ina training program. 

2. Serial RaillstResearch 

3. 

4. 

This grant p,roposal is being prepared. , It will 
involve the In·terview of 35-50 cC)l'lvicted .serial '" rap,ists ~ . . , .. , 
~, (J 'Q 

SexuaiExploitation of ,Children and pedophil~" 
"Resear,qh 

C Jf 

This grant.J>roposal, is. being prepaI:'ed~! "It . 
'wil;!. iilvolve the interviews of 35.-50 convicted 
r,~~\eat child molesters. ' 

1,) '.' \\ 

Othercri~lnal p.ersonalities which could. qe 
targeted \~or research include arsonists" l<;.id.-, 
nappers, extOJ;t~onist.s., atld major Case fugit;i.ves. 

\,-;, 

Criminal Personality Profiling Prog'ram .. 
Four Inv(3stigative Special Agents " 
Four Police Investigators (NCAVC Interns from ~ajor 

I?olice departments) 
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Through the Criminal personalityProf:iling Program, 
t.he NCAVC will expand the investigative SIJPPOI:'t. PFesEmtly of
fered by the FBI Training Division 'sBehaviora'+ Science Unit 
so that. every serial murder case identified in, th~ VI-CAP 
screening process will be immediately forwarded tOi the Criminal 
Personality Profiling "Program for behavioral science action 
s~ch aS~fialys[s, interpretation, profiling and case coordina
b.on as necessary • 

Violent criminal Apprehension Program 

One Supervisor 
On,e Chief Analyst ',' > 

Five Programmers 
Two Crime Analysts 
Two Homicide Sp~cia'lists 
One Data Entry Employee 
One Support ElJlployee (, 

Therlia are approximately 6,300 unsolved homicides 
recorded in the united States each year. If a homicide is 
not"cleared by arrest within t.11e first 72 hours, the,proba
bility' that the case w;i,,;!..l be solved begins to drop ;-apidly 
and significantly • The-.{/VI-CAP program will set into motion 
the mechanism for the eventual analysis of the facts surrou~d
ing every Unsolved homicide reported in the country. Some of 
these crimes are toe work. of serial mUrderers who are highly 

" mobile. Details of homicides which are the same or similar 
, wiil be looked for ,cases in different jurisdictions wi],l be 
linked together, patterns and trends will: be identified, so 
that a coordinated approach. aimed at the ,.early identification, 
location and 'apprehension of the serial murd'erer can be under
taken. Other cases will be forwarded to specialized units,. 
f,or additional' ci'nalysi~, Le., the CriminalPersohality 
Profiling Program, psycholinguistic examination, etc. 

1/. once .. estab1i~hed, the t.echniques for linking similar 
cases together and for identifying patterns and trends will be 
directed 'toward other serial crimes of violence which are com
mitted by highly mobile offenders. 

Estimated Cost 
Nat~oQa,l Center for,the 

Analysis of Violent Crime 

Personnel 

Trainj.ng Program,(Behayioral 
Science Un;£ in plac'e) 

"Research Program 

Two· Special Agents, GS-13 
One Special Agene, GS-12 
One Special Agent', GS-ll 
'Four~olicEl Interns 

Research Program Total 
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Profiling ,Program' 
'"'," "~ . , 

.Ji 

TWo Special Agents; GS-l3 
One Special Agent, GS-l2 
One Special Agent, GS-ll 
Four Police Interns ,.~~;~)f$:; 

~f"> 
Program Tota:J..;Y/· ( Profiling 

(~ 
, 4", ,4f,,' 

< .. o:~ 
VI;-C'~P Program o;/..~~'{· 

",,:'10 One SupervisoB!x!~ , 
One Chief Anarl'yst 
Three, Proara,mmers" 
Two Proy~amIners '. (,(" , 
Two Cr.iYne An,alysts . " 
Two, ;.iomicide: Speciali!?ts 
OnEiDData EntrY:EIilployee 
One" Support;:,(Emplqy~e 

", . , 

,; VI-CAP Pr,ogram Totili ,; , 

"",' 

Consultants' 
o 

Personnel Total 0, 

..::? 

Equipment " ",., " 

(Hard~are <;in~ 'So,f,tware) 

Building REmovat;ion 

Advisory Board 

On-Site Consultation 

Training 

First'Year Total 

second Year Total 

Grand Total 

o 

f 
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''', " 
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; 25,00.0, 
,I. 

175,00.0, 

250,0.0.0 ' 

First Year I. 
... , . 
$24,,0.00 

,. 25 ;0.0.0."' 

364,o.o.J,\ 
'.,' .'. \'j 
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, I) .', !.\:!,. 
$1,279,0.00 \1 
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Answe'r: 

could such a be implem~mted? 

(,' . ".' Wh,enfunded, the FBI'.es,timates.;that the program,. as 
'ou~iined ,above) woii:!-d 'take' a:PP·r'o~i!n~tely"·.nirre; Jti9nthsto'~ '~eicome ~~. 
~·.o.pe;rc(~ion~l:. ,:'"" 1. L;' :.~'. "~"'~' •• ,', _,F,' .~::r,\. "~<,;~' 'L "~~1,; ~. "', " 

< 1 ,: Ii<- f" \ "~ , . '" ., .. \', *,~.- , 

" sepatate'~nd -'a3:sti)1q{ N6ht Ncic':' 
An NCIC terminal Would exist ,in' 'tlfe,'ce,pter\so ';that :'v:L61ent' , 

{crime 'analysts"could wor.k ,in"a coordii'i1:lted·:waywi.th Nero to;" .' 
'obtaiql,pf.orniCl;~ion r~g~J;:d~qg,·~i~!?ing~i?ers'9.!1s: 'uii~~e~t~~{ed '~' , 
'dead .. 'and' ~other, records' 'a,snec!,!ssary ,·but NCAVC would be; a 

.\ ," 

"l:lell~viqral f\lcience ,or:len'ted .. resou~.c.e, 'p}:imarily: .w.it,h'Hs:'o~( •. < :' 
4,tlta ~r.°q7~si~g91.it>p;ort capaA~Jit:r,. ; ':.'f'~~ .N,CAv,c;. \t~l;'.: nqt':7~~'; 
qUJ..re·a hJ..ghspeedteleqommunJ..catJ..ons' system 'especl.allYl.jl' .' . 

"th.e ',early s·tage¢ of" deYelopment., A 't.ime p.er'4.bd ~~ould.be '.. . '" . :!. , ".~ 
established for: SUbmission ,.ofdata .. ori ;unso'lved,homipides'",. "" 
'whfch''.'cillowS' for 'cibmpIEition'of th~ cdIlie:'scene. i:n\restigat.i:on-~ 
autopsy, and other examinations vital to conducting,;!a'proper' 

,a~~lY,tida,l. pr8c~ss. ',1\t; t.h.ci.t PO!Ij'~i, thl? :~~ves,ti9:at;i~~;a<.1e!lc¥ , 
;:woult;1,,, b,er.eqUl.1~:e.dto ,compl!3te Y~'-CAP,forms and subIl,\J..b t.he '. " 
>,'informati6nt6 NCAVC thrbughthe exiisting intra~Bureau. cor- .' 
. ;J::~spondenc~{ ... sy"!~ern,, theU.,.S.,,~,o.stal .Service ,:.or ()~he;-re.,. 
. ;sP0'19~bl~;cp.nun,~.;rc~~+ deliyer.y 9Y~t:e~,s.,v .,j, , , .' '.' 

~ " , " 1\ .! ~ I -, . ,.. ~I",'.:, • ..' '. ;, • " > » " 

, '",. ./' :.The ilI1f oJ::!'na:.t:iQll ',§}tb!1litted'~,woti);d :;be ~i(a:tl~UZ;~d;Py' 
'?'::r:';Cl\!? personJ?el.,', ... SOl.l\e of .t,he data WQuld b~ehterEild;int~, " 
a coinputer; for' analysis and, ma.t:chfhg '\V'i't"h'.'cl1aracteristics 

;,bf:{otl'ier' crimes in 'the 'database:':~A"n'arraHveisegment .of.., 
. ,;the.! fO.x:Iiiapd .. pos,siply> phqtogr~phs, woUld )~e scr\ltin:L~ed.7' ',> •••• " 

Profllerswourd'be' called"1ri as deemed appropl:'J.ate:"Iftlle 
case was linked to others,or if the pase was apprbpr:tate l :1;'o£"" 

;Pr,p f i:1'in<.1: ~nd·"proac,tivEir,'·:i,nvEi!st:i,g~'I:~vet:echh,igues;. t~,e:i P91:i,ce 
,p~i?ar.tlll~n!:(w<;>u~d ,b,~"~:i,I11IJl~~~a,te~y,, z;iob:i,fi~!:!,,~:( ~1'l~1~hol)le; fln,~<,:a;, , :. i' 
cooperative J:nvesi;~gat:1.veeffortwpurd pee l.nl.tJ;at:ed

r
:':J'1hen' ' 

~":the 'N~l\..V:C; dat~ 'prc{¢essilig syste4t;;bas~ been;}de.VelQi?eC:l~iaha ,re;,.. 
;,\H;n~~ <.an~ onc;ro:itl~ 'res.e,CiJ::ch::'J?roj~cWt ;lJ~v~i:f>een:. ;C:bm~+ete4,,; .: 
'theJ..mpQrtan.ce of' speed IT\ay J.ncre.ase· and r~veal. the n,eEild of 

, :,th~ 'assist;ancei o;f:athigf{'speed·:telecommtinicatiQhs,:sy'stem' ::" e' '" like NCIC. . . . . 
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Senator SPECTER. At this time, I would like to defer to my col-
league, Senah~r Hawkins. . , 

OP.l!JNlNG S'l'A'l'EMENT O.(l' HON. PAULA HAWKINS, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr~:Chairman. I 'really appreciate 
your cooperation and the opportunity to work with you on. any sub
ject, but especially this one which I feel is a great ~ffort in address-
ing one of America's most horrible. tragedies.' , . . . .' 

I am proud that oUr work together in the past has resulted in 
significant imp'foven:;tents in our law enforcement system; and in 
those agencies which are .chartered to serve the public. I want to 
comm~nd you for conducting these particular hearings 011 pattern 
or senal murders, and lam hopeful that. we can again move the 
system forwa:r;d to address the needs of children, these families, and 
the victims of crime. .. , , . . 

When I first began this investigation into the problem of missing 
and exploited children over 2 yellrs ago, J had no idea of someQf 
the very unique types of tragedies that we would uncover. As we 
began to examine some of the notorious cases inv'(>lving the multi
ple murders of children, we. discovered that the' pattern or serial 
murders was taking a significant "toll upon victi:r.p.s -and communi
ties alike .. I am pleased, that our staffs have been so' diligent .. and 
that our investigation has l~d us to a positive reSponse to these 
horrible tragedies. . -

Some of the cases of multiple murders are well known and~we 
may hear discussion today about the traged~es that occurred inAt
lanta, Houston, Chicago, and Los, Angeles. In addition, many of" us 
are aware of the mUltiple murder sprees conducted by individll,al 
defendants like Theodore Bundy" 'Richard Speck, and John. Wayne 
~~ , : 

However, Mr. Chairman, our investigation revealed that this 
problem runs much deeper into the fabric and substance of law and 
order throughout the United States. For every; well-known case 
that has gained national attention, there are many cases known 
only to the citizens who have followed'the tragedies in their com
munities. Unfortunately, for every Atlanta there. is also a Binning
ham, Mich., where 7 yOll,ng children between 10 and 16 years of 
age were brutally murdered during a 14-month period in 1976 and 
1977. No one has been charged with those crimes and the 'killer is 
still at large. For every Ted Bundy who has gained national notori
ety, there are dozens of unknown killers who have been responsible 
for untold deaths. ,-

For some reason, Mr. Chairman, my own. State of Florida has 
been partiCUlarly hard hit by these multiple or pattern murderers. 
Ted Bundy was finally apprehended and given three separate 
death sentences for the murders he committed in the State of Flor
ida. Not everyone in my State is aware that Gerald Eugene Stano 
cut a path of murder and bloodshed across the State of Florida 
from 1973 until.1982. Since his apprehension and arrest by a dedi
cated homicide investigator, Sgt. Paul Grow, of the Daytona Beach 
Police Department, Stano has reportedly admitted to the murder of 
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39 women. Almost, all of those crimes were committed in my State 
of Florida. ' 

During Qur investigation We ,als,o learned that no one truly 
kn()WS the .extent of the multiple ,murder problem. Many' of the in
dividual homicide investigators are una;Narethat they are tracking 
the same killer .who committed similar crimes in other .comm.uni
ties around thelr State and, in some cases,- iIi other parts of the 
United States., _ ' - . - ,. . 

During the course of our investigation of the cases of missing and 
murdered children throughout the United States, in our work with 
John Wayne: Ga,9y,we came upon a system which could track and 
solve these mtl1tiple murder crimes. I am particularly proud to 
appea.r today to welcome the dedicated citizens and experienced 
professionals who understand the effects and implications of this 
type of crime better than anyone else. They are strong advocates 
for the development of such a program. This is a system that this 
country needs and needs noW. ,Let me give you just one specific il~ 
lustration of why a system to track multiple murderers and)?pat~ 
tern crime is essential. ' 

Today we will again hear from my good friend, John Walsh, of 
Hollywood, Fla., whose·young son, Adam, was brutally murdered in 

_ t4e .~~mmer·of 1981 i~ south, Florida. Since that time, ,John and I 
bave worked together continuously to increase this country's 
awareness of the tragedy of missing a:Qd murdered children and to 
try to correct the gaps that we found in our lavv~nforcement 
system. While l was on a short break, as you were, I watched John 
Walsh in my State lecturing the parents, making a statewide tour 
in my State, lecturing the· public, and he and his wife Reve have 
become dedicated advocates of child safety and protection. As a 
result of the brutal slaying of John's young son, our own congres
sional investigators. began to closely watch murders being commit
ted all over the United States to determine if there were any simi
larities between Adam's murder and other crimes being committed 
in other communities. We hoped that we might be able to find in
formation which would lead us to his killer. 

Unfortunately, in a large Midwestern city, in February of this 
year, another young child was the victim of a similar brutal crime. 
When we investigated further, we learned that there was evidence 
suggesting a possible connection between the Midwestern city and 
BouthFlorida. We have passed that information on to the homicide 
investigators who are w01;king the cases in their respective cities. 
As we had feared, neither ihvestigative unit was aware of the other 
murder. 

Mr. ChairIllan, it is exactly this kind of situation that we must 
correct. In i981 as many as 3,600 murders were classified as 
random and senseless. This is an epidemic of a particular kind .of 
crime. . 

The system to track and analyze multiple murders and violent 
crime is called VI-CAP-violent criminal apprehension program. 
We owe a debt of gratitude to its creator, Pierce Brooks, who is 
here with us today. He)s a dedicated police officer with many 
years experience iT\ homicide investigations and police science. He 
has designed this system to solve the random and senseless murder 
and the criminal abduction of young children. By its very nature, 
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thisi8 asoTution that must be 'funded and martagedatthe F)~deral 
leyel. ',..' ' 

} vanl happy to: see Ann Rule: here of Seattle, Wash .. She is a jqur-, 
n~list and formerpolicewomEni wp.owillgiveus insight into the re
alities of the multiple.niurder~:,' , . . . " . ". "'" ' 

The·.testimony that ·we will hea.r from the' Fea,eral Brirel;iu of In.,. 
vestigation is particularly instruCtive. 1 am extremely impressed 
with . the sophisticated scientific work their Behavioral Sciences 
Unit is doing at the Quan#co Academy. This is tlie type of'tho,r
ough analysis that is needed as a resource fot local',law enforce.,' 
ment to proflle and analyze these vioJent'criminals. It wouldberny 
hope that the Behavioral Science UnitWOllldbeable, to.work hand, 
in hand with the tracking system~o allalyze~eriaf In,urders. Mr: 
Chairman, let me say incon~lusion that I believe mpst· of our citi~~ 
zens andla.wmakers in this count:rybelieve that ,we alre;a,dy ha,vel;l' 
system to track., compare, and . analyze multiple patternmurders~ 

'rfle~s~d'"faCt IS that'we, ,dO nolo 1 hope that ,through ,these hearings 
here today, we can increase awareness as to this critical need in 
our Federal Government to fund, and I repeat~again it'must'.be 
funded, and, then we have to support .this vitallawlenforcem'ent 
tooL Through,these hearings, and' othe;rs that I hope we will have, 
we are going to advance the day when our famiHes an:d Our com
munities and our children will be safe. 

Thank you, Mr; Chairman;' " 

[The following were submitted by Senator Hawkins for the 
record:] 
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, , Un i'fo rrn , crime Report-19S! 

'MURDER 
; TVPEOF .WEAPON USED 

.. 1981 . 

, c \~ 

OTHER WEAPON 
(CLUB, POlSO~i ETC,' 

PERSONAL WEAPON· 
, (HAND~, fiSTS, FEEl, ~TC,) , 

·.f 

I'ULONY To'rAI •• ", ... '. 
Robbery "~HJ"UI""H •• , 
Narcotics .lihj'"IU"_+"U\ 

SeA orra.~ •••• H.~_.H,.' 
Other pelony h"'.1.'HU ... 

S~SPECTED FE~ONY." 

17.2 
10,. 
1.1 

, 1.4 
3,6 

16.7 
10,2 
.1,' 
1,4 
3,3 

,!!nforcement a~cncies Were, successful In clearing 72 
per~enl of lhe lJlurders .occlirfing .in .their jurisdictions . 
.. , City law enforcemenl agencies cl~ared 71 percent of 
the murders during the year, while diose in suburban areas 
and rural counties clearCd72 and 77perceill, respectively, 

I;:; .In 1981, persons under 18 years of uge uccount~'d for 4 
::~ , p<;r~~nt of the ,willful killings ,cleared by lawentorcement 
3,4 In cilles, S percent of lhose cleared in rural counties and 6 

percent o(thosc cleared in suburban areas., . , ,M S,9 

ArgUmentS resulted in 42 percenl' of all murders,: while 
1,7 percent occurred as a result o(Jelonious activities such 
Il.~ !'obbery, rape, etc. Six' percent were suspected to be the 
resull of some, felonious uct)vily, The! Iccompanying lable 
shows murder circumslal1ces/motives for the past S years, 

a~um , 
The clearance rate for murder in 1981 WII8 higher than 

for any other Crime Index offense, Nationwide, law 
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Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Senator Hawkins. 
We now turn to our distinguished panel. As Senator Hawkins 

noted, we welcome back Mr. John Walsh, who has become a leader, 
really a citizen crusader' in the fight against crime, because of the 
very tragic experience in his own family. 

We have the benefit today of having with us Mr. Pierce Brooks, a 
veteran homicide investigator from the Los Angeles Police Depart
ment, who has designed a system that he calls VI-CAP, standing 
for violent criminal apprehension program, and he will describe 
that to us in the course of his testimony. ,,' 

We have Mr. Roger Depue, the unit chief of the Behavioral Sci
ence Unit of the Training Division of the FBI Academy, to bring us 
up to date on the efforts of Federal law enforcement. And we have 
had a very excellent staff preparation by Mr. Jay Howell and 
others, who put this hearing together. Our lead witness is going to 
be Ann Rule, who is a former policewoman. and 'author who has 
written extensively on serial murders, and probably has as br()ad a 
knowledge of this subject as anyone in the country. We will start 
with. you, Ms. Rule. Welcome and thank you for coming; we look 
forward to your testimony. , . 

STATEMENTS OF PANEL CONSISTING OF ANN RULE; SEATTLE, 
WASH~; JOHN, ,WALSH, HOLLYWOOD, JrLA.; AND PIERCE. 
BROOKS, VIDA, OREG, 

Ms, RULE. Thank you. l,am v~ry happy to be here and very 
grateful to what both of you, have already done to help in this prob
lem. 

Would you like to ,ask me questions or would you lik~ to 
hear-- . 

Senator SPECTER. -Well, the first I would ask whether you can 
give us ,an outline of what serial murder,S are, and a brief historical 
background ()f the nature of that problem in the country today? 

Ms. RULE. ,The serial murder~r, :;is opposed to them§ssmurderer~ 
sometimes the terms are interchanged, a mass murderer would be 
someone 'like' Howard U nruhs ,whom,oved through Camden, N.J., in 
1949 and shot 13 people in one spate of violence; or Charles Whit
mans from ,the Texas -, Tower" or even Richard Speck who killed, I 
think, eight nurses in one night. , " 

The serial murderer is-I should not say a man, but it invariably 
is a man, someone who kills one after another, sometimes a month 
apart, sometimes years apart. 

Senator SPECTER. You say invariably a man? _ 
" Ms. RULE. I have yet to come across a female serial murderer 
, unless you consider the female poisoners who do get away for years 

and years. ",', ' , ".. .' ' . 
Senator SPECTER. Well, they are certainly entitled to consIdera

tion. 
Ms. RULE., Yes. The thing that J have found about the serial mur

derers that i have researched, they travel constantly, they are 
trollers, while most ()f us might put 15,000 to 20,000 miles a year on 
our cars, several of the serial killers I have researched have put 
200,000 miles a year on their cars. They move constantly. They 
Play dri~~e all night long. They are always looking for the random 
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victim' whQ may .cross th~ir path. Most of them have a yictim.type. 
Te~ Bundy ,~ooked f?r slIm, pretty, young ,.women with long dark 
haIr parted In' the m1~dle. So by matChing. 'this victim's profile; this 
would be one, of the Items. th~t we would H,se in. a com.puter pro
gram. r:r:hey. ?ftenare charmIng, they are InvarIably, at least of 
no~mal.1nte~hgence,~n~: usually ~hey are ~ri~liant, highly manipl;1-
lat1ve and llterally w1tliout conSCIence. It IS lIke, I am OK, you are 
not OK, therefore what I do t6 you does not·matter. · " 

'. Senator SPECTER. What makes a serial murderer tick? What sets 
hIm or her off and What niotivates their continuing acts' ofvio-
lence? . ;, ' 

Ms. RULE. I think the motivation stems from childhood. t am. cer
tainly not an expert. I have now written five books on serial mur
derers. They grow up lacking conscience.' Something has happen'ed 

rpo them, probably before the ,age of 5. They are full of rag~~ Out-
\.~ardly ,they de:monstrate ,.a facade of tremendous' ego; inwardly 
they do 'not f~el that . competent or . worthwhile. · Many of them live 
copstantly WIth cruel fantasies and they may start with their 
crImes a year or so' apart and with each one that I have re-
searched, they accelerate. , 

S()me I?en, forin~tance Randalt Bren.t 'Woodfield,' who was 'an. 
All-AmerIcan, boy from Ore!?,on, (iraen Bay Packe.rs draft choice, 
ver~, handsome, raped and kIlled, ,womell from northern California 
up 1nt,o almost the Canadianb6rder, along the 1-5 freeway, in the. 
end WIth a frequency ey~ry day, and then twice aqay. 

.Senator SPECTER. SerIal murders ~ppears to develop a fixation 
With a certain kind of a victim; and u,nder a certain pattern. 

Ms. RULE. Yes. '.. ' 
·Sen~torSPEcTER. In terms of origin, soke have theorized that 

there:: IS some early behavioral trait; somewhere there was an at
traction to the slender girl Who partedp.er, hair in the middle, or 
somewhere there. was anger whi9h led to the patterns of rape. ' , . 

What observatlOns or concluslOns have you come to on the issue 
of motivation? 
. .Ms. RULE. l~think it does go back to childhood, and I hate to say 
It, as a mother of .fiyemyself, but the ones that I have researched 
so f~r wh? have killed wo~enharbor either~n ex<;:es~~ve depen.den
cy on t~e1r mother and never being ~ble to. please her, or a hatred 
for thelr mqthers. I may-, the next killer that I research, I may 
find he had a wonderfulmother~nd lovedl)'er, but it has not hap,. 
pened so,far. " • 

Senat()r$.PEcTE~. Wh~t can we. learn from our experiences? ,What 
shou:lcl,.lawenf9rcement do to establish procedures and patterns to 
deal w1~hthesepeople Who engage in patterns of violence? What is 
your" recommendation?,' . 

l\fs! RULE. Well, first. oLall, we have to stop them, the ones who 
are nQw moving,through the country, because we have to save in
noce!lt victims. In the case of Ted Bundy,' which ina .very bizarre 
fashlOn,Ted Bundy was my partner·at the Crisis Clinic in Seattle, 
so here was". it serial ki,ller that I knew firsthand before, during-and 
after the crImes. Ted IS so dangerous~ JUEit as the rest of them are, 
but Ted started in Seattle,. allegedly 'killed eight women, moved'to 
Colorado, started all OVe! again. . . . . . . 

". ? 
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. Whe.n, we, are talking about a clean.slate and afresh;startinthis 
context, it is"chilling bec~use every' time t~ese :men ~ove to a new 
terdtorYf .'p1aybetwo Stat~saway, they are,. sta!tIng ov,er:The 
police there do" not reGognlze, the pattern. PolIce.m Utah dId not 
know what was happening in the St~t~ 9f Washln~on. Ted ,th~n, 
moved up to Colorado, he may have ~Ille(l.up to nIne. wom~n In 
Colorado. Of course" he was eventuaUy F~llght on; a fluk~, aCCIden~ 
taliy for erratIc driving, -escaped frpm JaIl, w~n.t to. FlorIda where 
he wrote, to me after ,he was capttlred, and he sa~d.Iplap.ned for my 
freedom for 2% years, I have ~~d it ~n~ I lost It th!ou&,ha combI~ 
nation of compulsion and stupIdIty. I thInk compulsIOn IS the OPer~ 
ative word because ,Ted got into Florida, within;.6 .days he had 
killed two young women in the C~i.. Omega SororIty house, bludg
eoned two more, and th.en ran half a block an(l ahpost bludgeoned 
to death another girl. , ' .• ' . " ' . " 1 

The thing that shocked me when ,Ted w~ caught .InPens~coa, 
they had no idea who they had. Ted had J~st m~de th~ FBI S }O~ 
most:wanted list, but the detectives in FIQrI~a h~4 no. Ideaaqout 
the crimes in Colorado"the crimes in Utah, the crImes In Washmg~ 

t~S~nator SPECTER. Had . law enforce;ment, Qfficials tp.ere ~~~<;~uded 
that these eight murdet~ were the resuJt of ope man ,s ,actIvIty.,:, , 

Ms. RULE. Nottintil the fourthm:urder hatr1)occurr~d! . ' .. 
Senator' SPECTER. But beyond' that point, ,th~y attrIbuted th~trl to 

onM;.eR~~~. Beyond'th~t_:epint~;'~h~y" ~ere ql~ite ~ure. Ho~ev~r, i?' 
the beginning, tJiey thdught that they h~d some sort of weIrd deVIl 
cult that was sacrificing women. , , " " ' 

Senator SPECTER. And how did he fi;nally make the FBI,s most 
d 1·? ' , 

wante 1st. " " . ' ," 'd' 'S'" C l' Ms RULE. When he escaped from jail in Glenwoo ,prlngs, 0 0., 
he w~s'due to go on trial for murd~ron the 9th of Janu~ry." 

Senator SPECTER. And was t1:te charge there one of these pattern 
killings?' ' , 

Ms. RULE. Yes. " , " " d t ,. d th t 'h 
Senator SPECTER. At that time, had it been e erinlne a e 

was probably responsible for this series. of ]dllirl~s?,~, " 
Ms .. ,RULE; Absolutely. 'These men kIll In ~~e' samemann,er too. 

With ·Ted it waS a bludgeoning to the leftsI~e of the hea~ ~d 
strangulation by ligature. They rarely vary th~~r patterD::, of kIllIng, 
which is another;;.thing that couldgo~nto the computer. " , 
, Senator SPEC'1!.~R. Well, if these traIts were f~d In~o ~he com~uter 
and 'available fui';,))local law enforcement offiCIals; IS It" your Judg
ment that that,w0uld give an appropriate clue to 10cal-1awenforce:
ment, enabling' them to pick UP on theSe types of perpetrB:tors? : 

Ms. RULE. It would help so much. You cannot say ab~olu~ely. , 
In ,~ed's case, l.th~kwecould not have saved th~i.gIrl~ InWas~~ 

ington. I think we mIght have saved the la§t two ~rls ,In Utah ~f 
Utah authorities had been .able-. ,all. the computer, Intends to do IS 
to pu,t the two 'jurisdictions .t~gether~nd say! look, w~ have ~a~ 
crimes here, they have. had crImes there, and It looks kInd of SImI 
lar. Maybe you had better ,get together and t~k., : " , 
. Senator SPECTER, DOr you have any suggestions beyond the use of, 
the computer? ' - " ' 

,; 
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. Ms. RULE. No, because I have'the highest 'respect for a detective, 
and as far, ,as I can see, they are doing everything that they' can 
right now. But they are so blocked by. lack of information: ~. 
. Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins. './ 
: Senator HAWKINS. 'Anln, can you give us some examples of how 

these crimes, are typically solved? ' ., 
Ms. ",RULE. Yes. And 'when I went to pull out crimes, the sad 

thing was not to find enough crimes but that there were so many 
cases,that I had to choose some from, among them. 

TED BUNDY 

Ted Bundy was caugllt on a fluke because,. he happened to be 
driving through the ;neighborhood of a Utah Statetroopel' at 3 a.m. 
The trooper, ~new ,everyl;>ody in his neighborhood ;:ind wondered 
what this little Volkswagen was doing there. So be wa~ coming, off 
duty and he just pulled in behind Ted's ca;r. Immediately ,Ted's c~r 
took off and t:qere was ~, chase. They. thought originially they h~d 
onlya· cat burglar,. possession of burglary tools, because Ted had 
sowe very strange.items in the front seat of his car, including bur-
glary tools and a Pantyhose mask.· , ", ' ' 
. There again, as things began to snowl?~ll, they put.11im in a 

lIneup and he was iqentified'as the kidnaper and -probably a mur-
derer of 0lle of the girls in;'{Jtah. . 

KENNETH BIANCHI 

Kenneth Bianchi allegedly the "Hillside Strangler," is alleged to 
have killed 21 young women in Los Angeles.'Hemo'Ved in 1978 up 
to Bellingham, ,Wash., which is a much smaller town, far ,removed 
from Los Angeles. TWo young women were killed in Bellingham; 
MO almost identical to the cases in Los Angeles. However,again, it 
was luck. Chief Terry'Mangan of the Bellingham Police Depart
ment, an ex-priest,' who had been a reserve police officer in the Los 
Angeles area, recognized the MO oply because he had lived there. 
Without Terry Mangan putting those two together ,accidentally, I 
think Kenneth Bianchi would have gone on to kill many more 
women in the Washington area. 

GARY ADDISON, TAYLOR 

Gary Addison Taylor started attacking women in Florida when 
he was about 13 years old, by beating them when they got off 
bUSes., He moved -to Michigan and became known astpe Birming~ 
ham Sniper. He Was put into a hospital for the mentally criminally 
insane. Over the years, he seemed to improve. He was released as 
an outpatient-no. First, he went on furlough and raped and~t~ 
tacked several women; then he was released as an outpatient, told 
that he must take his medicine, which historically paranoid schizo
phrenics do not do, told that he must report 'in every week, which 
he did not do. Allegedly he waS entered int9 the NCIC computer, 
but there was a mistake made. He was not in, the computer. He 
moved eventually to Seattle, Wash., where he kidnaped 'and killed 
a young bride, the daughter of a good friend of mine.. The police 
brought him in because he had ,been a neighbor, alld they checked 
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the computers, there, was no warrant out for that man. They had to 
let him go, and they said, Ann, wetalJJ;edto him and the swe~t was 
running down his face, we knew, he knew something but he would 
not tell us anything. They let him go. He went down into Texas, 
killed two more women, raped, I think, ' six more women,,' was 
caught finally in Texas and then traced to the murder of three 
women in Michigan. Again caught because he had applied, gone to 
an apartment house and roughed up the young woman manager. 
Then they traced back, here' waS a man who had no business being 
out, who had hated women for 25 of his 42 ye~,rs. 

CORIL WATTS 

Coril Watts vv;as a suspect in many crimes against women iIl' 
Michigan, when Women began to turn' up (murdered in Houston in 
1982, I believe it was. We were having a VI-CAP meeting in 
Huntsville, and Capt. Robbie Robertson, who also investigated the 
Birmingham, Mich., children's cases, said that sounds like Coril 
Watts, and called the Houston, police; Again a case of an accident; 
a fluke, because Robbie happened to be in Huntsville, Tex., at the 
time that the murders of YQung women were in the, news in Hous-
ton. ' ' 

I could go on. I could goon probably for .g hours.'::!' 
Senator HAWKINS. Your answer to me is that they are acciden

tally caught as a fluke on something else? 
Ms. RULE. Yes, exactly. And that makes us think how many are 

not caught. " ' , _ , 
Senator HAWKINS. Would assistance such as VI-'CAP have affect-

ed the course of Ted B\lndy? ' , ", . ' 
Ms. RULE. ,I tAink VI-CAP would have ,saved 14 to 15 young 

women's lives at the very least if we had ,h~d VI-CAP in operation. 
Senator HAWKINS. What do you think the a~titude is of the citi

zens as to the need {or a system like this? Do you feel, No, 1, that 
they f~el it is already in place? 

Ms. RU'LE. l, have asked people; I have talked about, VI-CAP to 
laymen, and they 13ay, oh, we already have something like that, I 
saw it on television. Well, what you see in a fictionalized television 
crime drama and what really exists are two different things . 

. Most people think NCIC is the answer to everything, to every bit 
of criminal information in the world is in NCIC. 

The other attitude of most laymen is they do not want to think 
about it because if it has not happened to~ them, they prefer not to 
thin~ about the tragedy ofm1;lr9.er. ,and just turn their head the 
other way. . "" , , 

Senator HAWKINS. In your opinion, would the police use the VI-
CAP system? " , " " 

.Ms. RULE. Since I have been working ,With the VI-CAP ,program, 
I,have given about 40 lectures to police groups and I have asked, 
them, I isaid would you fill out one more for~ if you had to put 
what they call a loser, would you fill out one more form that might 
happen? They said, of course, we would. " 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. , , 
Senator ~~ECTER. Just one followupquestion, Ms. Rule. 

,I 
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How would VI-CAP h d 1 deaths? ave save 4 or 15 women from their 

ut1h; ~':"b~di!sUS:e~e~~';!d~h~Y~~r~~ starte~ to disap'p~Il1",in 
as the bodies that had'by that t' ' b' e ~am,e ~pes of I~JUrIeS 
State. ' , Ime, een 10und ).rrWashington 

Sena~or SPECTER., ~o, t~e p~lice see this~,pattern. Then what d 
tlh4eoProl15Ice do next whIC?h, In 'your judgment,' would havEfsilved ,thes~ 

young women. ' -.' 
Ms. RULE. I think the Utah p r d K' 

~h:;~l~tul~ceh WOU.l~ .~avegotte; ~~~~ther. ~nrh~kub~:e~~c~he~ 
B d I th' ave, -" ~, , enough physIcal eVIdence to arrest T d 
hi~~ Y,' , .Ink certaInly they' could have identified him instead ~f 
197 4 ~I~g rven ta chance to c?:ntinue his roving through the end of 

In 0 ugus 'of 1975, I thInk they would have had him 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Rule and attach~ent foliow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF~N~ RULE 

. ; 

. 'I Justice of the Committee on To The. Sub-Com",i ttee on Juv~nl e 
the JudIciary, u.s. Senate: 

and Seri~tot PaUla Hawkin., MrChairman,' Senator Arlen specter'd Metzenbaum, S~nator Je7;emiah se~ator Edward Kennedy, Senator t~~~~~ ',.' 
6enton,and Senator Charles Ma 1 , 

" 'ciation fO.r the opportu!'l.i ty I would like to express my deep appre subject that I conslder 
to speak with you this morninghoo~r: concerned wfth the plight 
vi tally imp~rta,nt. Thodse ~~hU\~e, 'ter r,i fy i ng" emergence <?f the .• 
of crim,e vlctlms, an, Wl t.hreat to society, havethe,hlghest 
serial-.murderer as a r.eal f this committee have already done to 
respect forw?at m~mbers ,? . ainst crime. We have come h~re 
protect Am~rlcans ln the war ~:tt~stimony th~t, wevho~e, w~ll 
today., fJ':om both coasts tI;> prest: r tracking system that w~ 11 trap 
delineate the need for a compu . huge tolls ~f human mlSe(y. k illers before they can run up . 
mass 'i 1 

"serial murderc" means? The ser l! May I explain what the term breed of killer in this cou~trr' 
murderer is a relatively new t t to state killing one vlctlm 
usually a male, who roves from s a:

s 
bu~ rarely a killer who 

after another. ~ m~ss murderienr'll s~ate of violence: ~ am n~t 
destroys many vlctlms in a s g ho 0 ened fire on c~tlze~s ln 

"speaking/Jof the. How~rd unrUh~~(~he C~I!t;;£'les Whitmans ('of Texas 
Camden, New Jersey ln 1949) n d r kill's his victims one a~ a 
Tower infamy.) The s.eri~lofm':nran~r~onths, or even years. He, wlll 
time, often over a perio toll of perhaps seven or elght, 
kill in one state',running ~l a tors began to home i,!on him',he 
and then, when pollce inves ga d begins again."'The serull 
moves on to another area ••• at 11 
murderer is a man who travels con,t nU8trol·ler who encour.ters his 

He 1 sa, i th se he less manner, klll ng 0 , victims in a ,.random and sense 1 because he is obsessed w1th 
perceives to be vulnerable, simptYserial murdeJ':ers select a 
kill i ng for its own s~ke, •• M~:uall womeon. In Bome instances, 
particular category of vlct1m. i s~me they are homosexuals, 
the victims are children, an:~e :erial 'killer seldom knows his 
migrant workers, transients. The are strangers, targets for 
victims before he s,eizes them· is r~thless, conscienceless, oand his tremendous inner rage. He 
invariably cunning. 

1 murderer is a relatively new The problem of. . the ser ia h hows that the serhl murderer 
phenomenon in America. MY researcnd Seighties. In the fifties', w~ 
is a product of the seventie: a th r in Nebraska; Starkweather 
had killers like Char1i~ s~ar wea

he 
e
cut 

a swath west, but all of 
killed almQst a dozen J1'?t1~S a: than a' week, and he was not 
the murder's occurre 1n es, illin s ree with people he 
difficult to track. He ~garnh1:i: knewgwh~ they were looking 
kne,w, and th,e pOlicde fo °t to~ay kills strangers, and he moves 
for. The serlal mur erer 0 t really tell you why this new 
at will like a phantom. I canno ma be tied in somehow ~ith tpe 
kind of k.iller has emerged. ';c~eaS~nglY mobile society. It '!lay 
fact that we have become an 1 f mass murder as somethlng 
be that television and movies gllo:A Yto films like Hallo~~, 
almost acceptable. Teenagers Thirteenth (Parts I,ll, and 
(Parts I,II, and III')f.{ldaYd ~hh~e'i'"91eefull;' as the casts are 
III,) an,d Dressed to ~~an , he cause, the problem is 
dispatcht;d (lne, by ,one. hatttoVnes~ \t is tragic that, as a 
approach,lng epldem1c IprokPof~r subject matter. crime wrlter, I never ac 
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I hJve belonged lor eight years to the Com~ittee of Famili~s and Ftiends of Victims of Violent Crime~ ~nd,Misiing 
Pf!!rs,ons in WaShington. S tate. I havese"en the ag10nyof oarent's, 
children, spouses, and friends of murdervicthns. FOr'~ach of 
these Violent. deaths, there is' a ripple effe'ct andscor~'sof'" 
lives are forever. }.~'lighted. It is riot just the vh:;tini who is 
los,t:,,; .it becomes a kind of death for their families, and, indeec3',the deatfi~of a small part ,of our entire society. 

In this past year, I have co~pleted thr.e bOOks for the N.w 
American Liqrary on the criminal careers of three serial killers. I~ I may quote from my boqk, The 1-5 Kill.r, I Can offet 
statistics on'Jtt'!.e SCope of the problem:~'- -~-7""--

~ " 

"The crime seemed surely to be tragedy borne of opportunity~ 
This killer'had to be a random, senseless murderer, one of the 
new breed ot killers who began .. , to .rove America in increasing 
numbers, during th~ ~eventies. The piofile' of murder has bh~nged~ 
so subtlely at first that lawmen didn't pick up on it, but the 
dramatic increase i~ random murder ~an no longer be ignored.' . 

o ., ~ , 

Always be.fore, there were rules of thllmb detectives could 
trust when itc~me t~ homicide susp.bts: look wit~susPicion 
first upon relatiVes and friends of the'·victim. Familiar;1ty 
breeds murder. Look next for someone with a motive 'that makes sense: jealousy, greeCi, revenge. 

But, by 1981, the rules had changed. In 1966, on,ly 5.9% of 
all homicides could have been conSidered "random and senseless" 
bytherese.archers for the F.B.I.'s unifor~, Crillle Report--6H 
Victims killed in the entire United Stat~s for no apparent 
re~sori. That meant that more than ten thousand murder victims had 
been ki lIed' by someone who had a motive that,. whi Ie. hardly to be 
'condoned, could be explained. Explainable moti.ve mak:es for a 
high inCidence of sUccessful case closures, and, nationwide, the 
statistics lOoked good on the Charts. 88% of all murders in 
America. were sol~ed in 1966. 1,310 mUJ':de.rs went unavenged. 

But nineteen-year~old ~hari ~ull of , Salem; or~~on would 
become a statistic in the Uniform Crime Report for 1981, sho~ 
execution style,' Simply because she happened to be in tt)e wrong 
place at the wrong time. The figures, when compared to 1966, 
would be horrendous. By the end of 1981,17.8% of all mllrders 
were deemed random and sense1e~s, perpetr~ted for rea~onSno 
rational mihd~could understand. 22,519 murder victims in1981-~ 
more than double the nllmper fifteen Years eaJ;'lier in 1966. 40"7 
of those. Victims kille~ in 1981 had died for no discernible reason ••• 

Not surprisingly, the sUccessful closure'rate on homicides 
dropped dramatically in 1981. In 1981, only 72% ot killers' were brou~ht to justice, and .. that meant that 6,304 murder bases w061d 
end up in the loser files. That lliso meant, of course, thatCthe 
killers wete still free to ~rowl and kill again." . 

o 0 

This particular book deals with the crimes of Rand~ll Brent 
Woodfield, a handsome star athlete f~om. ~ good family in Newport, ore~on., Randall was a member of: the Campus Crusade for Christ, a 
Chr1stlan Athlete., llnd it draft choibe of the Green Bay Packers. 
He was also a roving rapist and killer with an insatiable need to h~mil iate and, destroYwomen~ Hew'as Hnally :caught. because pol i'ce 
departments In Washington, Or.egon, and California picked up oh his pattern and joined forces. 

u" 

Since ,I have cOY~re~ more -thaI) U~0murderinve.stigations in 
the past flfteen.yea.rs 1n my work as a: t:~ct:-~etf!!ctlve ~riter, I 
have encountered many serial killers. In 1970. and 1971, my 
partner at the Seattle"'Crisis Clinic was a brilliant. YOUng man 
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named Ted Bundy, a.n. hOllor student in abnormal psycho16gyat the 
univers'ity of Washingto.n • .In 1~74, yOUng women,began' to' "anish~'in 
Washing~on,. Oreg.on, and utah .• ,Their. bodies ,werefel.)rid mor1t:hs 
later, bludgeoned, strangled; ,and sodomized. Th£i" prime suspect 
emer,ged, ,almes't, ~acciqent,al1y. ,He was Ted BundYi, the young,. mart I 
l1ad thought, ;te be. kind , caring" and .slatedf.or'great succes's in 
his.~.ar·ee~ as an a.ttor;ney. 'Ov;er (the nex.t .Hveyears, 'Ted moved 
thrciu'gh a marathen of,t;r.ial'si1 sent.ences, ~escapes, and more 
killings: Mere youngwemen with long da/i:f hair died in Colorado. 
and Florida. Ted Bundy was captured~-nQt-bec~u~e the,~erisacola 
patrolman thought he had a killert,7butbecause Ted was driviii'g a 
sto.len car. When he was tak.en into. the .policestatien, the 
cifficers there didn't ~nowwhb h. Wai; Tbey had never heard of 
the search for Ted Bundy, even thougi}' he had just made the FBI's 
H'-Most-wan~ed list!,· ~". h . ,\) . ' 

When detectives.;finally coordinated their inVes'tigative 
res4[!arc.h, it appeared that Ted Bundy had destroyed anywhere from 
24 to bver 300 young women in his rampage across ~hecountrYf He 
killed in Washington, Or,egon, Utah, Colorado;, Florida--and 
probably other st~tes. When Flerida deiective~ asked Ted abotit 
the FBI 's ball-park f~gure of his ,victims--36, he replied 

i~nigmatically "Add one di.git to that and yeu'll have it."("'y 
book en the entire Ted Bundy case WaS published by W.W~ Norten~in 
August, .1980 and is enti tled,. The Stranger. Beside Me.) 

Other killers who fit ihto the serial murderer suspect 
profile pa'ttern include: James. Ruz icaka, an esc:apee'a.fter b'eing 
9ranted a 4B-hou~ furlough 1r6m'the Sexual Offenderi' Pregram ~t 
t.he W.esternWashingtonState Hespital.Ruzicka; alre'adyco~victed 
of three brubal rapes, killed 'two. teenage girls in Seattle, and 
then moved down int'oCalifernia and ,Oregen where he raped several 
wo.men. He was caught"bn· a fluke. He' is curre'ntlyin the Oregen 
state Penitent.iarywhere' he takesfemale.'hermone injections to. 
rtf'itiga tehi s ' Ii bi do. 1\;. '" . ' . 

Kenl)~th Bianchi., "Th& 'Hillside S'trangler"i dressed as 'a 
policeman in Les Angeles so that he ceuld appreach yeung wemen. 
He. is theught .te ha~e murdered 21 ~<-i;)ungwomen .in Califernia. He 
left Les 'Angeles andtJmoyed to. Bellingham,. Washingten where he has 
been cenvic.ted ef strangli ng two. yeung ferriale cellegestudents. 
Bianchi was; caught in Bellingham, and tied to the L •. A.killings 
Qnly.;because C,hiefTerrYMangan ef Bellingham had fermerly been 
e.pleyed as a peliceofficer in Seuthern C~llfornia and 
recegnized Bianchi's"Medu~Operandi ~nd ~ic~im piofile as similar 
to. that of the Hillside Strangleri '. 'f 

5: 1""1'1 I 
Co.. r i 1 Wa t t s was a sus p e ct i nth emu r d e r s 0 f)., w 0 m en i n 

Michigan, and then he moved to. Heusten, Texas where he is theught 
to. be r~sponsible for the .pid~rs ef a half dezen'wemen. As it 
happened, c3.ur'ing the time e'fthe Heustenmurders,. Captai n .Rebbie 

'~IReberts~>n of the Michigan StatePellce wfas in Huntsville, Texas 
'. iattending, a VI,..CAP planning sessien. Hearing abeutthe Heuste.n 
cases, he told Heu.sten d~tectives tha.t "That sOllnCis like'CortI 
Watts." Again, watts was pin-peinted acc(~dentally •. 

, ' . .. ... t.; 

. .' Harvey Leuis Carignan, beat a weman to death with his 
fists during °a -sexual 'assault i.n }\laska in '194,9. H.e was 
convict,ed of .her murder and 's~ntericedte hang. The U.S •. Supreme 
c,ourt upheld a reversal of cenViction en ,appeal to. higher' court.s 
i,nAlal?ka" andCarign~n ,was seri'tenced to. '15 years only ena '!=ape 
c:harge invQlvi-ng .another woman. Altheugh he 'would event,utilly 
serve 27 years ef his life inprisoris in Minnesota, California 
Washingten, and Alaska, Harvey Carignan was free leng eneugh to. 
,kIn wemen in' MinnesotalWashington, North Daketa, Kansas, (and 
prebably all acress America. When he wa!; ca'ught., he had in h.is 
posses.ien maps with lB0 red circles; Several .of tho~e circles 

if 

I 
! 

ma ~Jce,~, w he re,wem en'~, bed i eslfcidbeen f eu n,d~"') :. My 'b~()~ken 
Cadg~an-;-!h.! Want-AdtKiller--will be published ~in Septemi:iee~Hlf 
told: ,a jury .in MLnflesota that heconsidcHed it his God-given 

; assignment to".humiliateanddestrey ,",emen. ,'- ! • •. 

Jerome,Henry Brudeskllledat lea'st four', y~ung 'wpmen in 
OregonAn sr.imes that.we~e procablymbre brutl.ilt:hanahy I have 
ever researched. He wa~eaught only whe~ detectives 'all o~er 
Oregon coordi nated their efforts to track hi m. ( ,My beok on Brudos, 
~ Killer",!"ill.i:.!e published in June.)~ e "~ .>; ";""'" 

, ' "." ',.1 

Gllr:y' Add faon ,'Tay.lor, now:; se~v~ Jig'a sente'n~E! for seco'~d 
degree mu.rder i n'th.e Washi n9tonS tate Peri i tent'iary, ?eg~n'h;is 
~engeancea~ainst women ~hen he w~s still a teenager~In'.lorid~; 
he waited at bus steps to. attack we men al ighting from buses' late 
at .nightwith,a hammen.' Relea'sed fr'omcus'~edy',hemo,vedto his 
home s.~ate' ef Michigan and became .. knewnas.the "Rey.a I Oak 
sn,iper,,";~shootingwomenwho walked aleng Hie streets after dar~. 
If'!! '!ofa !,; "meved ,;frempsych iatr ic hespital .te psyc;:hi'atr ichQspi,tCl~, 
and finally was granted furloughs. He attacked 'seVen!! wemen In 
the Detreit area~ But he w~s again censidered fittobe~n eut
patient,"as leng as I:le' reports intei:~CE!l;ve. medic;atien."lraylor, 
stoppep. porning in for med.ication.He was"fin~lly entered i!1tb 
the NCIC. :comput.ers--but only after ,oe had·· beery lO,o:;e for 14 
1I\0nths I, By the time he 'popped lip'ag,fih, hepadki.1}ed a'number ef, 
wemen"i~nd puriedthem inhisyard,fn ,Michigan, and Iddp~pped,and 
murde~ed,a ,yeung bride'in'Seattle, Washington.'. ~jng C,eunty, 
Washingtond4[!tectives brolighthim in for questioning,but,the 
cemputer netatien .2n lli!!ar,rantfer his arrest hildnot been' 
~ntered and they had to let him go.. He ,meveCi en threugh'Oregen, 
dewn,to Texas where he murderedmere wemen. Teq:ibly da.ngerous 
for almost,thirby years, Gary ~ddi~onTaylet moyed around,~he 
count~y quite freely. ~hen texas autheii~ies cau~h~him; they had 
no ,idea who they'had, and knew ,net,hin~,of the .washingt.en 
investigation. ,"I . 

. . "Yeu> have' heard about GeprgeS tano,a.seria,r':'k i 11 eiwheli.e 
,cril11estoo\t place in Florida ahd the.Southfrom Sena'tor Haw.kins~ 
oavi<;i. Berkowi t~,I'The Son ?J. Saln", ~ov~d free. in Ne~ Y~rk f~r 
monthS ,befere d,~fferentdepat';tments. were ~ble tocoerdlnate t.l:leH 
investigation~ •. I.n~ashington state.'wena~ Renald Hendi i~ks, , ~he 
killed young men and hemosexuals 1n Wash1ngten and Cah~forn.la, 
again the. travelin.gk:i:ll!e,r,l.'lware. that each n'ewpol1ce 
jurisdiction·gave himF anol)yrfd toy. 'I'exan;Dean'cor~l killed. doze~s' 
of teenage peys~-:runawaysfrem Irnany. sta~es,:,-bef~re anyo~e steppe,d 
ilim So did,;)'ohn,Gacy. (Wh ile~1,ayneW 11 hams 1 n'Atlan'ta can be 
co.l"!~·iqere~ a"'ser'ialki lIer., ,he' operated inohly one Ci ty~) 

~ -, '. .' . . - -~ 

.. :'A tthe;pres~n t t i"me, se~t tii earea d ~'tec t~ves are~:s ee.~;i n,? a 
man dubbed "The Green,R.iver' Ki lIler", .. st i 11 free 'ilnd un.i dent 1 f1 ed, 
who has thus far kiUednine young prosti,tutes n!,!a~.~he S~.attle
tri!lcemi5.Airper::t,and thro.wO' awaythei r: oodies :in a"q.uiet.ceu,ntry 
river. It may well be that he has dorie the same thln~ ln ether 
areas of theceuntry, but there is no viable way fer King County 
det.ect! ves to chec~thatou t. 

~t is ironic that in an era of advanced technelegy, homicide 
detectives are working with a horse-and-bu99y.ystem. They are 
inVariably overworked; they cannot possibly keep inteuch with 
,what is happening in other police jurisidictions half~way across 
the country. So many of the serial murder cases that ~ selved 
are 801ve~accidental1y. With a cemputer to allow detectives to. 

. pool their' inf;ermation, lawmen weuld n';? longer have to r-:lyon 
such flukes. to .801 ve their crimes. IndeEid, many, many hemlcides 
are never solved. The idea that "Murder will out," only werks in 
fiction. ~ Q 

VI-CAP is an idea long past its time. We have to have seme 
way for detectives to jo.in together wit.h their infermation on 
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M.O., "victim profil.e,s, and. suspects. unless we do, these"'men"'will 
contlnuf:! to rove. just: bene,ath the surfac,e,of awarenesst:h~oughout 
the ,country •. They aUdrive, constantly',trolHng' for. victims. 
While most of us put between fifteen and;. twenty thousand niiles_l1 dkl'l 
year on our cars, the serial murderer 10gs(Over 200,"'Hl miles! 
They invariably wO.rk wi th the salJ1e M.O.--but' theYl!!ove on before 
thepa t: t;ernbecomes appa ren.t. . With V I-Cl\P,' the M ~O. pattern· 
would literally leap out,.of the computers; 'M \,.. ,,:.,<, " '. ._ I 

Beyond the vi~tims who are identifie'd, cthere are more thci'h' 
5,0"" unidentified bodies at any given time' lying in morgues 
around the, cou.n.try. without ddentification, 'ft is well-nigh 
impossi}:)le' to trac!:t theirkiUer.s. VI.:..CAP would, help alleviate, 
thi s problem. ' , , 

The murderer that VI-CAP hOPeS to track is the invii~bl~ 
man; he destroys his victims, hides,their bodies and moves on to 
another area ~here his patter., of .vi.olence begins agai n .. He ,is· 
clever,' and he counts on widely disparate loca'tions tOhelphim c 

in his destruction. 

Here today, we.haverepresentatives from. many factions who 
believe in VI-CAP; John Walsh, ~ho suffered the i~replaceab~e 
lo,ss of a child, Pie.rce Brooks.,' a' veteran detective who tracked 
seriaJ murderers, Roger De~ue fro~ the FBI'S Behaviotal'~cience 
Unit where. the ,profpesofser'ialmurder·s:ate. studied, and 
myself" a .former policewoman and cr~me .. wri.t.er.Allof 'us belleve 
in the efficacy 'of the VI,~CAP proposal. A.ll .ofushave donated 
as much time as we could over th,epast few years to' work toward 
that goa~.;· 

I have spoken to many, groups about VI,:"C.\P .in. the. last: 
eighteen m.on.ths. The only questions that ~ro~edealt with the 
fe,ar that a, "Big Br.other" c.olJ1puter would be violating rights of' 
privacy. This is something that will be carefully considered. 
Most of our information for the computers will deal with. victim 
profiles, modus, operandi, suspect; profiles, physical evidence, 
vehicles--fac~or.s 'that wO.l help ~o R)C!litch up patterns~, We al'e not 
se,ekin9 ,to track the'goo¢! citizepi ,we are looking for 'k.illers. 
I belie,ve that th~ protection-of ~otential'innocent: ~i~tims is 
far more important thall any sHgbt loss of ·privacy. 

Speaking fo'r myself, my greatest h08e is that I mayhefp'to 
put.!"yself, out, o.f business' in th.e crJmei-writing field. TodaYi 
t.here are so manycases.of serial murder ,th'at .1 cannotpossfb~'y 
cover the.mall.Nordo .1 wan,t to •. There are,happier things to 
write about. I am gr&l!tifiedi.'howeve~"to.know;thatthep·eople 
who understand the gravi ty of the problem' have found each other, 

.and tl)at w.e are working togethe;r·at' last to save lives, rather 
th,!n to deal wi.ththe aftermath ;o:fhol!!icide. 

. Thank you' for yqur tii!te and attention. I am ,mosthohored to 
b~ here. I; 
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'TD Gti~STEDITORIALb~ ANN RULE TRUE DETECTIVE, OCTOBER 1982 

PROPOSAL: VI-CAP 

THE VIOLENT CRIMINAL APPREHENSION PROGRAM 

T' '£IJ:BVNIJV, now on Deaih Row In RiHrorrl "rl~. crlnll' "11/11~·.i.,IU ",,"IIII ... J'llllln;n!!·I" ;.('1 "I' H ... Vi.CAI', . 
. . 'on,'Florlda', und~r'3'd(,8th f'eriJ,ence'Ki 1'1 Al,higNllti proJ,:ruOl •. ~hkh wu~ ht'I'f)'m~pli~"l'd 'ih thi-. !:ot"'flnd wurk ' 

. h.,'" cui :a ,vlolenl' .... alh Uu'ough Wli~hi/llllliit" "~N'iCln ur, V.I·\.'.,1', '1'1 ... Vt.CA I' 1."111» "\\.I .. ,n ",;II"'I"JI~' 
Or~lloni VI"h, Color. do, Flurldli-and p"rh'HI;s 'oiho,' 0,·,· or .i",·rim,: IInlll)'st, IIntl)lIJ1ni,·j,i.! 1I\""Slj~I'li';» 
·'laitol.-rrom 197 .. Ihrou/:h eMrl)' 197~,:,0 hll". mllrd"r"d lIpttclllll~I~) illl'! .1101' dulll.lnftlrlllil!;"'1 "nll "rim~ unllly;.!. 
.nd Buuoll)' moleolt'd ovpr Ihre~ dOlen young worn.m.· .·.·nl<·r will h.· hll~,·d III Chi'" J"IIII ·Iu~"rl's. Gnlurlldll 

, Rand,,11 Brent WoodOeid,"on<'~. a ,drirt chole,' ror.th~" S .. rinl(~' 'CulllrucJfl ..... "Ii'·.' 1.)'·Jlllr,lIn""', Thl' flr'\. ruu~I'" 
9re~n UU)' PMcker~~ homf.'loWn aport" ]1ero-h~'R bee" copS Hf 'II ~nirur,lI (~rin ... J~nd In\·i.,~\i~''liul1 rl'rjur't \\,1~:O-
con\'lclt'd of.murder~ '8nempt~d murder. rupe and discu;S1',lllnd Is 1"';"1( d'·"'.lflJII',I. • 
10do'rilyIn Oregon_lIdawails >trial 'on IIInr~ Ih,lI1! 6U .Ilk"", :-;ul."lIlIIurdi'l'~ will h~ inl'lu<l"\1 .in 11 .... yl.(:,\I' mlllrl". 
offen.eft Uncludln!! three more.murdersl Injurl.dlctlo", "r\IlI~'sls I""."S.', CII;.",th,,1 wlill .... i""'ud,·rl iii',·; 

.ranj1inll, rrom Nu"h"r., (:allrornlo 10. ",lishlnglun' Slull" • IIIl1rrlcr~ with \'i"h'nl s"sulIl trlllll!lIh \) 
Kennetl! BI.nchi ...... The . Hillside' Slrllnlller"-lro\'elcd .• m'Isl mllrd"rs h~'lIIutili,liun;di"i\l'ml"'rllI"nl ur II,'" 
(ruin Los Angel';s to Ihe. Canadian horde.r,,·renklnll lurc.. , , . , . 
d;;adl)' hll"uc ,,'lIh rull impunity r~r t.oo long. Gnr)' • ellS.· .. ,Imll"" to tI,,·,\lIhllh'lIIurrl"rs "f,""iI,I .. ,,, lI'n,1 

, AddiNnn TiI)'lor attack .. d and \murderc~: :"'o!"en ,In ynill'/: udulls,. ' ':, " 
Florida. !llichigun, Washlnllton and 1'exas berore he ,,'n' •• "ndom and HI;"""'nll~; mllli, ,.r",,, n;ur,h,,.<sim;hor 
IlnMlly caullhl. Hllr" .. ), Curlgnan killed and mUliluled 10 Iho •• ollrll,uled I\lU",';S\ln ,,(,Su.m," . 
(emale. In Alaskll, IIIlchigan, Mlnnesola.ndth" • .altuck .• un .su,,·"·ln!! "'Ictims "r criminul "S~Ullit~ 

. Norlli",esl'-ond loft behind a cr),pilc mop oi'the'counlr)" :whlch.riUh~ ,'J,(}AJi crli1\ • .'kp,.rilll':plih,.rn,. . . 
"·ho.,, elrcledar" .. dl~Iur.b", Ih~. IlIwm,an. ,who Onoll~\ .,'Olhor CRN~S. r~c .. mrnelllll:,I:rllr Inclusion III Ih,' VI.(,AI' 
.Iopp·ed him.', "': ,,',. pro';" •• ' Urt!; . .".. . . . . 

1'he IIsl could j10 on and ·on. these .names or me.n w.ho • n,i,.lnl!rhiltlrt·;' "·,,,'rt' Ih'·f,··ls .• ,;i<l'·.I1("· lIf kirlnllih 
compr!.e a ."IH,";·,.br .. ed" or killer, Ihe .eriRI murderer. . ph,/: or ohduriilln; . ., 
The), ~.re the. troU('rh.'the tr:a\.·~ler81 ,the moblle,mu.rd'erer.-', ~ ~ .. i~(' m~·).;tt!xi.OUN di!""rJJt)t·ar~lhCt· of ~ra.l\Pl'r~on "'Ium 
"vol"ed (rum "an IncreMslnllh mobll"".ocie·I)·. If'the ·th'·re iN "II"Slhnll,,1 I""or or f''i41 plll~',' . ' 

: Americ.n. ramilY'pa~k~ up nnd 'moYeo' "'lIh ne .. ' rrt~· • Ih,· dr."·o\',·ry,,,r-llnidentlO •• d h6dl~s''''I"," Ih,' ~lIIn' 
qUentiYi'i;o doe.th·l. kind or murderer, lI'jackaf who 1"1,,.. 'ner or dellih hilS h,,,,nd"lernirn"d 10' 10,· n humleitlt'. 
.~Mph.~"p"lIernI)C"ehuvior o"Iy'lo ",oVe on b.tiror~ lie I. . VI·CAI',1I1i, 1 •.. rt·ntrulb.1'<1 f",fuiu'c" j",d "omnil",i""I!,)n' 
e'au&:.ht., . . .. _',' '" ." cfjnter. ~f.!n~·ln': 1111, poljet.· "J:('nril't' in\'cslif.!lI~inl: CII~~'''' u< 

,The harrilled: luyman ·i.: .quick .10 lay blu,"c; rr)'ln\:. ,d,·s,·dh,·11 ""0"", "'ll1nul:Qr.lls.~lf,ln,\'~.'.li~ut~ hUllliHd,·,'" 
"Why ~":8sn.'.t he caughtT,,· ~_!1d tJ.lP RU5Wl'r u .. ~aJl,)· .1i~1i- "Ihi.·", th.- ,Vl~c.:I\ P, '~l'nh'r iSClI!"(I~ rnntc~,i.II~· \'nriuhlt~!'o 
·,nutln.an)· apolh)' ar lack.or tr)'lng on,the plirl e,r locul rr.om cril",' rl'PllrlS r".dYed. t/juse 1I1l",!,·II" iO\, .. ,,·,:rl. in 
d~~cI"'~_butJn'a /lapinll hole In Ih~ ~ommunlcllilun ... imilllr "al""'''in''''~lll(lIl1u!,s -i:ill imml'dinl"'~~ I ... put in 

'npt,,·orkorourpallce'allencies!Allhl.is')'TJtlell.lhtireli;. I<>urh wlth:~lIcholh,·r. For In"llIn~.·: II k\JI"r whu nlll~' 
no ceniralClearlng hous" .... he,e Inrorm~don regardil,!! hH\'(' •. ""'rl~d a 1),lw 0(\'icllm1.ll melhuri "fmur,l ... ,lind lin 

, 'Ihl" inost 'predalory klnd of klller can beexclianr"d. Rig ·M.O, h1' !l1I',;",chu .. ·ttK-ldlilij! lind .llwn .,n,;,·irij:' un"': 
,buII"e •• tirms,utllJze the mallicorthe comput .. ~ lo .• tore ml/:hl r"p"II! hi. pUII~rri In Phip, ,T"XIIS a~n,1 Ari1.nhU. 
'and cull minute detail.; I.w 'enCorcement musl dep~nd on Vnd". pr~li"n! clrcum.tnn~e.c:iis't; In,·~.lililll .. rs ",ould. 
word.:oC:moulh, .the media ,.,nd Bametlmes luck 10 hook .probllbly nol "t' ."'are,lhat;slinilnr· plltlern.murdVN h"d 

, '01\1<> .imllllr .patt.,rn> 'or. criminality In dldont Jufl.dic •.. occurr .. d in iho ulher jurisrlil·lions. By 'rorwllI'alnl( inrur, 
. d01!5' iO'he!>"d"liling 'wilh Jh~ 6,rten nnm';I~"i~j.:\i.,1rilii~. "malil?"fllll)~ VI;CAP teaO!, t11~ cl?nipUI~r cn!ll~ cOII\Ii~r!' 

derer. The com put .... or.NC:I,c. the N,allonal,Criine Inror· . ,.nd molch th •. · ca ..... In 1I'0m"nl •. I::);Ill'rl." whu ho"e 
mallion'Crlller.ln W.shlni!ton; D.C.;arr not'programmed sludled .Ihe mo."C''';"nt '"nd crimes commlti,'d by. T.·d 

..11' IrMck.downalJd identlr)·the mllltiple ",urdere.f,.nurcan Bundy IIrl' c\ln\'inc"d Ihat hllrl VI·CAP h~"n up"r/llionlll 
they be. "llhough'" i.ienerally a .. umed Ihat tlialls Ihe ,In 1974, nund~, would hM\'" been stoppod In tllIih herllrt· 
c.le •. _ h.e.Oni.~ed i!1~ mUfdcrqu.rnmpII/:.' in Uillh. nnd.l,h,·n in 
. Pi~rc~R~Rrooki •• .former C~Plain'on the LosAIt/:cl~1 Colorado und Florldn. Onr·,· op~rnlionul. \,I.('AP should 
Pollee·lJeparlrnen('),o'Ilh yuro or "'.perlenc .. a8 :8., p.ro"l.~.~;:n n;,lwork ." tll:hll)' WO\·rn.llilll r,·.en Ih,' 

'. homlcide·i'm,illlllllor;and. chleCorpoliceln Or<"on and cle\'er~"1 ... riul olny", will find re\\' op.'nil1l:s 10 esclIl"" 
Color.do, ror",ulMlPd V,/·CAP, th~Viol.nt ,Crimh,ol Ap· A~: )'el, unfu.nd .. iI •. VI.CAI' C·8.n, b .. con.idered I\. "1110 

prehenlion. Prollram; ,Convinced IhMt .uch • program ,. Crill." crimi nul detoi:llon tuol. When the unchnrll'hlr COsl 
could Iilve hundred~ o(lnnoe';nt IIvea e.ch year ,by Iden. , ~:o( h\lrno~.!h·ll. to tht ro."inll .erial·lusl.murder,·r is. can· 
lI(ylnll and cUllinll .ahort.the career or the .vlcioul leriol .Id~f,·d In It'rm8 oftrltKrdY.llrieC lind C .. ur, Ih,· eSlhnllh'<!, 
murderer, Brooki'~1 VI;CAP.'. centr.llzed computer fir.t year co.t or implementlnli' VI.C .... P:....pprodmul.·I~·· 
In(ormalloncenler an" crlmean.ly.i •• y.lem deliKned to '29(l,OO<h-~r('," •. neIlUj1lbl,·, .':.' , . 
colleel, coliMle and analyze all •• "ecl' ofthe In"e8ti1l8110n : VI·CA I' 'will 'allo,,' poli.cc all"nclt'. 10In'·'·NI.iI!III'· .' 
of .Iinll"r pultt'rn muldpl".",urd" .. .,.-.on • ,nl\llonwld~ho.mlddr.. with rullinrurmatlun, notju.1 (rUIIIII,,·ir ".wn 
h •• I. an'd regArd Ie •• 'of'location .nd numher o( prill~e JUrilidiclion lind n"i/:hliorinl: ilr~"., bUI Crom 1111 il\',,1' th.' 

, allenrJes in\'oh'cd-Ihen. Imniedlu!d)' nolir)·lnll.lh6Ke VnitedSlnh·,; •. 1 nltlnl r •• "ori •• rro", "1"- rnr""rt'li",,,t .. f·: . 
"I:encl~s in\,oh'ed in ihe'ln\, •• tlll·ut·lnn DC slmllnr'pllttern Or"r. lind 'rrom Inro'rmed loy",en hn. h"e" '·.;r~· .. n; , 
homicides, ." ,. ..'...." ',.... \thu.hl~lIc lind .ul'l'prlh·.·. . . ..' . . . 

,It I •• n'ldeM lonll p ... 1 it. time,,',. ... '. . ... '.: .·tl' rurtill'r Inrnrnllil'iun .. nnor IISp"I'1 (1(.11 ... jir"pos"d 
Fifty lop I .... men rrom ,MIl; .round. Amtirlcan 1n~1 rr., '\'i;Ci':'fl :prul(l· .. n"pl"ils~ r,llntll~l; TlH,'.: m:n:(,l'In: 

cently .t S .. m flou.lon ,Stale Vnh~er.lty luconr"r wllh MU!!lIzlnt·., • ,. • 
" .:,' : :,., ... , ...... , ", .', <', :,. " 
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Senator SPECTER. Mr. John Walsh is nodding in agreement. 
Mr. Walsh, welcome again. We are delighted to have you here. 

We would be very much interested in your views on this subject 
based on your studis:3. ' 

STATEMENT OF JOHN WALSH 
Mr. WALSH. Thimkyou~ . . 
For the record, I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of 

parents and children'to thank Senator Hawkins and Senator Spec
ter and their competent and dedicated·staffs for their leadership 
and commitment to these human issues. I do not think the general 
public is fully aware of their untiring efforts on behalf of the.pas
sage of the missing children's 'bill and their' supreme accomplish
ment in involving the FBI in abductions of children. But I agree 
with you that these are steps that should have been taken 10 years 
ago and that the general populace thought they already existed. So 
I commend you for your~ continuin. g effor.tSjn this arena and the 
fight for the truly helple tiS." . 

VI-CAP is a very; nece~sary system, long thought to exist when in 
reality nothing like it does exist. It is long overdue that we started 
seriously hunting the hunters of our children. '. .' . 

I am here today to relate some of my experiences in investigat
ing child tragedies and murders of children in this country. Most 
people are aware of 1970 in Houston, 27 boys. The ICFreeway 
Killer" in California caught by random by the highway patrol, as 
Ann so adeptly put, most of these people are caught by accident, 44 
people, boys. Atlanta, 29. Again caught in a random fashion when, 
after the 17th murder in Atlanta, the mothers banded together and 
finally .convinced the police in Atlantl}., there was some pattern' to 
these murders. No one wants to deal with it, no chamber of com
merce, no city, no one wants to think that a serial murderer exists 
in their area, and they do exist, and these are only the sensationa
lized ones that were caught by accident. What about the ones .who 
commit, one, two, three, ,five, six, eight murders, and in this mobile 
society go from State to Stl;lte and randomly pick their victims as 
many police psychologists will attest to, and I am sure Ann and 
Pierce .can attest to this, they have no remorse~ they do not talk 
about it, they plot it, it is often murders for lust and vengeance 
against women and children, and they PreY upon the truly helpless 
people. And t1;ley are the ones who are. not caught. They are the 
ones that exist. When we talk about 6,800 unsolved murders in this 
country last year, random murders, someone is tJ.;lmmitting these 
murders and someone is doi:ngthese murders; and they are going 
through this country and police agencies are not linking them up . 

. Because of our public attention of oUr case, I received letters from 
hundreds of parents of murdered children who said to me my son 
was murdered in the fashion your son was murdered. 

My Son was abducted from a mall in California, et cetera, et 
cetera. I spent days in ()urpolice station asking our police do you 
know that two little boys were murdered in southern California in 
1981, prior to Adam's murder? Do you realize that two little boys 
were murdered, one in Lakeland, Fla., and one in south Florida, 
right after Adam, et cetera, et cetera? No. The police agencies in 
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Los Angeles, in St. Louis, in Florida, at cetera, ~t cetera, ha~ no 
idea that there were similar murders to Adam s. No one lu?-ks 
these up. I asked, as I sat at the '~olice station for the 9 days dur~ng 
Adam's investigation, about the tIcker tape', about.the famous w~re, 
this' medieval, the only thing that police~. agencIes ha,:e to hnk 
themselves together the ticker tape, the WIre, the all pOInts bulle
tin, and I said who 'is reading this wire? I See it piling up. It s3:Ys 
armed robbers wanted fro!ll Utah, et ~etera, et cetera. They s~lld, 
well, We are busy researchIng your son s case. We do not have tIme 
to do this. I said OK, give me the-I have an office staff, fortunate" 
ly, and Watts lines, give me the numbers and,'the names of all the 
police chiefs and sheriffs in the Stl;lte of FlorIda. It took my' office 
staff 24 ho:urs a day, 3 days, to complete the ~alls, .7~ percent of the 
sheriffs and police chiefs in the State of F~orI~a dId .not even kno~ 
that. Adam was missing, had not read theIr WIres, dId not know lie 
was missing. I got in a private plane and ~ent around the State of 
FJorida and held press conferences, pleadIng for the return of my. 

sOAs sightings of a 6-year-old boy turned up in Alabama an~ in 
Georgia and.inFlorida, I listened in on the: phope as. the dete9bv~s 
in my detective bureau called other detectives In othe:r a~enCles In 
other States and. pleaded with them to research the sIghting of my 
son. I heard continually we have 25ca~es on our desk~,. ~ cannot 
get it until 3 weeks from now. We did not see it on the w~re. You 
have got to put it on' the wire. We have not seen an ~l~ pomtsbul-
letin about it .. We are just overburdened. We cannot do It. . 

I realized' that no . system existed, that the Hollywoo~ pohce 
looked long and hard in Hollywood for Adam, but, he ~as found 125 

'miles away, and no one knew he was missing! There, IS no sys~em. 
Senator SrEcTER. Mr. Walsh, did you have any re~son to ~eheve 

that your son was the victim of a serial killer? ' .. 
Mr. WALSH. Well I believe, after meeting thousands of parents of 

missing children, i~terviewing police chiefs, interviewing coroners, 
intervie)ying prosecuting attorneys, etcetera, that. he may well 
have beEm. That 90 percent of the murderers of chlldren,~hen, a 
relative is not arrested, it is these types of lo~ers, as the pohce ~se 
the term, where no one is a suspect, can be ,the resul~ o~ serIal. 
murderers that prey on children, and. they are .. normally chIld. mo-, 
lesters that may molest 20, 30. The average chIldmol~ster, a~cordn 
iog to Newsweek and Time. magazine, . molests six to eIght chIldren 
before he is ever caught. You know that. I mean I sp~akto some
what experts here. And that when they do find the',chIl~ that feels 
will threaten them or tell Someone, they often quote theIr term,s-I 
have heard three child molesters testify, one before your. commIttee 
before, snuff the victim, so Adam very well could have been the 
result of a multiple child murderer that roamed throughout the 
State. . . d . '. '., th 

Senator SPECTER. One facet of the problem is etermlnlng e ap-
propriate time and investigative effort which any detective' unit or 
any police department should expend on a case. '. 

Mr. WALSH. Absolutely. " .' .' . 
Senator SPECTER. Which' is a very difficult matter, gIven ~h~ 

crime problem in this country. And s~con~, ~he pr~blem th~t pohc~ 
in one locality may not be famIlIar WIth SImIlar crImes WhICh have 
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been committed i.n two' or three other localities, so, they are igno-
rant' ofa pattern to the murders. . " ,",'.' , 

What;is your sense about the, wIllIn~ess ,of the Amencan people 
to support a criminal justice syste~ .WhiCh re~ll! works? Would t.he 
people in this, cou.ntry, ~ny~ur opI~IOn"be WIllIng to pay the prlC7, to have adequate InvestIgatIve ~ervlCesto .stop these murders?, r 

Mr. WALSH. Absolutely:. I thInk there. IS two facets to that, two 
answers, to that question.c, " . '.,. , ' 

We are products of television and people belIeve that;~WAT. 
teams ahd the FBI and the Col umbos sI.1dthe McClouds will"> come 
in and solve these crimes, when if people really knew hpw thIn the 
thin blue line is and 'how underfunded the, policeagenCles are; and 
the turf wars that they 'have, and the jurisdictional ba~tles, and 
this antiquated oil burner wire system, they would b~ afraId. .. 
. Now, there is concern about a VI-CAP ~yste~ In the.mI~sIng 

children's bill about personal freedoms and InvaSIOn ofpnvacy,et 
cetera, et cetera. Well, believe, me, th~w0I?-en w:ho. 'are murdered 
by these people and tJ::1e children, t~elr pnyacy IS Invaded to the 
maximum. I think people have had, It, I thln.k. that personal free
domnow relates to the possibility and the. abIlIty to have.Jlersonal 
freedom from crime and to 'be notafr~d to go ,shoppIng o~ a 
woman to leave an office to go to her car In a parking lot. I thInk 
the mairi thing is awareness. Peop~,e 'do not know that YI-CAP does 
not exist. They believe. that there I~ some wonderful hIgh tecp c0Il!:
puter that the, 'FBI has that correlates these C~lln.~S. al!-d dIssemI
nates it to the local jurisdictions when the local Junsd~ctIons do not 
have a clue what is happening in th,e otper cO,unty .. ',' . . 

In Atlanta,some of the murdered, chIldren s. bodIes lay unIdentI
fied in, the' morgue- '100' yards over the county lIne from where, they 
were taken· and were not identified until 8 months later. People 
have the misconception." " , , , . ' . ' '" . 

Your committee ,can bring this awarene~s, the press, th~ medIa 
can bring' this a~.vare;ness, and once I thInk people realIze, that 
there 'is no systt\m, that VI-CAP 'd?es not e?,ist, and that these 
people have the 1.lpperhand, that polIce detec~Ives, ,as soon as they 
investigate a ca~e, there is three more on thelrgesk and they h~ve 
hundreds qf 10sE\r cases and t};lere is ;10 ~orrelatIOn, they are gOIng 
to demand that a VI-CAP system be InstItuted. . ... 
' Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins., '," 
' 'Senator HAWKINS:: In your opinion, would the VI-CAP system ac-

tllally track kidnap1lng of youpgchildren?,. '. 
' Mr. WALSH. The ,way it has been set llP' ;:lnd PIerce Broo~s wIll 

elaborate on that :It will work in conjunction with the serVIces of 
the FBI in Quantico, Va., and it will list stranger abductio?s or ab
ductions of foul play and<research·these and let local pol~ce know 
ill the areas thai~ these things have transpired and focus In onab
ducted andmissl,ng children where they are suspec~ of fo.ul, pl~y. 
And they will certainly be able, 'as Ann so ;:lpt!y put~ In conJunctIOn. 
with the unidentified death file,.beable to lInk together some. of 
these 5 000 unidentified dead bodies throughout the country WIth 
similar' types .of mutilatiOI)., similar types of murder, and o;nce and 
for .all,county coroners and hQ~ici?e dete~tives in Utah ~an. say we 
have 10 bodies here·that were sImIlarly kIlled to lO bodIes In Flor-
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ida., So the VI-CAP system, would work very well for':the abduction 
of children. ". . " '.' ,', . ., ' : '" " , 

Senator SPECTER; Weare having ashort'debate,oIr, how Iilanyun;. 
solved murders there" were last year; We have heard the figUre' 
3,600 so-called random murders and 20,000 unsolved murders. 
There is always difficulty surrounding statistical data.: "" " , 

:Ms. Rule, you have yotithand up. Do you have some' Hght 'to 
shed on that? '. " 
. Ms. RULE. I have from the FBI's'Uriifo;rm Crime Report for 1981, 

which might 'be a Jitfle closer than'what we have had. In .. 1966:, 5.9 
percent of all murders. were considered' nindoln' arid "seriseless. 'By 1980-' -" . ,,\ ., , '., "'" '" '" 

Senator SPECTE~. What figure' does'th~t 'give Y0tl? It .is5.9i)er~ 
~~~~?of what? That is 19~.6? Do we have anything more rec~nt than 

Ms. RULE;. Ye,~. I want, to show you. the difference here. That 
meant that 644 people in the entire United'States were killed for no apparent reason,. That is 1966. ..' '. " 
, When we g~t 'up t6 1981,not orily. had the nu.nlber of ~urders 

doubled,' butJ7.8 percent of aU 'murders were deemed random and 
'senseless. That meaI].t that there were 6,304 murder cases not 
solvedin.J98L, ' " " " , ' 

Senatof SPECTER. Well, th.ere are more than that. which 'are un
solved, a':r;~ there not? What you are saying is that there are that 
many un~oJved ;In\lrdet cases for whiCh there are no, apparent, ex-
planatiqns ormQtjYes. , ' " ;,.'. ,_. , " ' 
. petec.tiveBrooks, 'perhaps: we could turn, to 'YOUO:t;l;, this subjebt. I 

thInk the.stage is pretty welLset for you t9 discuss VI ..:.CAP. " 
, Could you: start' with the'issue of how manyunsolvetl random 

mur.dersthereare? " ':" " . 
" 

STATEMENT OF ,PIERCE BROOKS 

Mi. 'BROOKS: ;Senator,that is orie o(the reasonS'wen~ed VI-CAP. 
We 'cannot telL We dOliot really know. There is no' way to accu~ 
rately count all the unsolved murders that 'occur. ",' ',~. 
. Senator-SPECTER. We' doi'lot know what we do not know?, 
Mr. BROOKS. No, sir. If I told you, it would be just an honest 

guess. I was asked by a person i:n the, news media: "How many of 
these'murders :are there?" I said maybe QOO or 1,OQO, and some of 
my colleagues Just came down on top of me begause they ,said it is 
thousallds ,and thousallds. So.I just d.o not really. think We know. If 
we had .sornethingJike VI-CAP-'--:- ' ,'. .' " , 

Senator 'SPECTER. -W' el!",,:,e. d.o not know,_ bu.,t as a professional,' 
what would beyou;r Best estImate of the figure? ' 

,¥r .• B~()9~s. It.would·be all estimate because We do ,not know 
about a~l, t~e people that are murdered. Some just disappear, they 
are. burlecll1,1 so~e unknown .place . .I would estimate ,that as m.any 
as.5,000, 1,0,000, to 12,000 people 'a: year are ,murdered ,by persons 
who, are strangers. Mostmm;ders are,; ~olved, because there isa 
known ,r~lationship between th.e, victim and the killer. But the 
number of unsolved,murqer~ i~ increasing because of the increase 
in strang~~ to!;ltr;:lnge;r homicides. ' ..,." ' . 
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Senator SPECTER. I would say t~at your figures ·are realistic. You f 

have a fair range, 5,000, 10,000, to 12,000. When I was district at- Ii 
torney of Philadelphia,. we had 500 homicides a year in tHat one if 
city which were reported and known, to say nothing of those which .. fll 
were not reported. 

M B Y · ,II r. ROOKS. es, SIr.' . ,. '1 
Senator SPECTER. The homicide murder rate in this country is ap- II 

palling. . . . " . '. '. . , ; 
Well, tell us about your system; VI-CAP. . ' ' ~. 1/ 
Mr., WALSH. Exquse ~e 1 second, !) did ~ot mran to !nterrupt butJ! 

I have the annual crIme report of FlorIda . .InFlor;~da last yea!)/ 
there were 1,410 murders, there were 955 murders cleared b~{ 
arrest, leaving 465 unsolved murders in one State~, j 

Mr. BROOKS. Those are the ones that are reported. , .' " ,.~ 
Mr. WALSH. Those are just reported but that is just one Stat~r' 

500. : 
Mr. BROOKS. The nebulous figure is the number of people th~lt 

are missing, particufarly children, teenagers, and young aduJts wlio 
disappear forever. What happened to them? Occasionallyth~Hr 
bones are found in the desert. 'I remember as a chief of police lin 
Colorado, people disappeared and we just assumed that 'many!' of 
them were dropped down those old mines up in the Rockies. j 

Senator SPECTER. Detective Brooks, w4y not start off by givingi us 
a little hit of your background to set the stage. ", ' ,! 

How long have you been in the business of crime detection? , 
Mr. BROOKS; I became a police officer in Los Angeles in 1948. I 

stayed for 21 years then left as a captain to become thechie1; of 
police ,in Springfield, Oreg. I was there about 2 'years then acce~Fed 
the position as chief of police in, Lakewood, Colo. I was therl~ 5 
years then retur.ned to Oregon in 1977 to. become the chief in 
Eugene. I am now on my own as an investigative andmaIiagement 
conSUltant, in law enforcement. So I have been involved in police 
work for about 35 years .. 'Two of the mote recent cases I hi~ve 
become involved in as a consultant were the investigation of 1;he 
murders of the children' in. Atlanta and the 1981 tylenol-cyanRde 
murders in the Chicago .area. .. . '. '. I, ;1\ 

Senator SPECTER. Now, you designecl the system which iscal~ed 
VI-CAP? ' ,.., j 

Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir. .' "" . . . ,. , ' \\ 
Senator SPECTER. It span~s for vi91~nt criminal appreh"ensiQn. p IP-

gram. Would you deSCrIbe It for us'. p le~s~? ' . . \\ 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes, sir. . , '~ 
The VI-CAP concept' started for me ina very primitiv~ wa,Y 

about 25 years ago when I arrived at the scene of a ,murderlQ, LOIS 
Angeles that instinct told me WaS aserial murder. '.: ,v.«'. 11'1 

A woman had been mllrdered, and I' felt. that the killer waS a, 
~:~i~~ t~at traveled,. had probably done this before and "VO~,I~ d?~~\ 

In order to track the killer, other t~an ?ollect evidence on a 19cal \ 
level, I went to the Los Angeles PublIc LIbrary after work once qr '\1 

twice B; wee~ ~nd read!l1ajornewspapers throughout the country '~ 
to see If a SImIlar type InCIdent had occurred. A 'year later, I read 
of a similar murder and that an arrest had been made. I compared '\ 
fingerprints, and identified the killer: Checking 'news stories is a\ 
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pr~m~t~ve way to investigate a serial murder. Over the years, that 
prImItIve system worked for me two or three times; The real trage
dy is.~hat we, the. police, are still doing it. the Same way today. We 
have Improved somewhat as I believe the police, in America are 
slQwly, but sometimes grudgingly, becoming more ,professional.' The 
agents of the Behavioral Science Unit at the. FBI Academy have 
made outstanding progres!;) in dev~lopingpersonality profiles of 
these type!;) of killers, The Missing Children's Act is certainly a step 
in. the .right di~ection, but what is missing is oUr ability to a,nalyze" 
crIme InformatIOn and communicate amongst ourselves,and thatis 
what VI-CAP is all about. . . .. . 

Senator SPECTER. How would it work exactly? . , : 
Mr. BROOKS. VI-CAP, would be a centralized data information 

center and. crime analysis system ~hat Wopldcollect, r90llat~, ana
ly,ze, ,and d~ssewenate re~orts tha~. wOl\ld come in fromp9lice agen~ 
CI~S InVestIgatIng a speclaidassI,ficatIOn ,pfanextremely violent, 
crIme. , : \\ . ' .:. " . . ' , ' 
Senat~r SP~CTER .. So, for example, local.police officials would b~ 

requested to submIt data on a type of kIlling where there, is no, 
motive? .! . ' 

Mr. BRQOKS. Yes, sir.. '. . ,." , .' . 
Sena,tor SPECTER. And where wouldth'ey submit.that <lata?' . 
Mr. BROOKS. From the crime scene,s to the VI-CAP centers.' In 

the ca,se that An,n ,~ul~ was' discuss~ng, Tea l?undy,' l~t us say VI~ 
CAP .. was operat~onal In the seventIes. The Informat:Lon from the 
Seattle police and the King County police would have' been sent to 
the VI-CAP Center. . . . 

Senator$PEcTER. And the VI-CAP Cel1ter couldbetheFBI com~ 
puter? ' " 

Mr. BROOKS. Yes~ sir. I think'that the VI..:CAP Center and com
puter should be at the FBI Academy at Quantico. There are 'good 
reasons for that. . " . " 
, F~rst, because the FBI Behavioral Science Unit is there,~nd just 

as Importantly, thousands and thousands of 'Pblic~ bffigets go 
throu~h the FBI Academy every y,ear.,. . .... . ' 
. Sena~or SPECTER. Detective Brobks, can you givens'~ specific il
~ustratIOn·of how this system would have stopped a serial murderer 
partway through his sequence? ' 

Mr. BROOKS. All right, sir. . "~ '. 'A 

" In the. case of Ted Bundy. Te,d Bundy killed the girl~ hi Washing
ton State. A pattern had·been aetected and we Will ~say, for this ex:. 
ample, that VI-CAP was operational in 1974: The ihformationof 
the murders would have been transmitted to the VI..:CAP Center. 
It would have been analyzed by'VI..:CAP personnel and the pattern 
would b,e in thecomputer~ Now, suddenly' the ,murders have 
stopp~d in Seattle and in. King County, but there is a suspect de
SCrIptIOn. They have the fi:rst name Ted, they' haV'ea description of 
the car, and they have a composite drawing 'of the suspect .. ' . ' 

Now, all· of !l. sudden,. there are young'wo~t;n, disappea'ring in 
Utah. The bodIes are found. The, Utah authOrItIes' would also send 
reports to the VI-GAP center. Although none of 'the agencies in
volved were aware that similar crimes had occurred. in' both States, 
VI-CAP personnel would have matched' up the reports. almost in
stantly and alerted the agencies involved.' It. would have. been a 
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simple task then, to identify ,and apprehend the: ,killer ~Many lives. 
would, have:.been.saved. ' ' ",' j " ' ~ ", 

Senator SPECTER. So the match is' done at the VI -CAP center? 
Mr., BRooKs.Yes,·sir. " "..' ' 
Senator SPECTER~' Do you think that, woqld require a11Y sigrtifi-

cant additional personnel in the FBI?, ",'" ' 
Mr. BROOKS. Ten, maybetwelv~ pe(jPH~'at the,~ost. , 
Senator SPECTER. That number would be sufficIent to analyze the 

patterns? 
'Mr. BROOKS. Sir? ' , ' 'i',. ,', 

Senator SPECTER. That would be a sufficient 'number of personnel 
to analyze these patterns coming infroin all' over"the countr.y?", 
, ,Mr. BROOKS. I think so. But weare talking about some very expe

rienced 'peop~e. 'When -we i11itial!y estimated . the. nuIllberof'pers?ri: 
nel, we had It' doWn to five or'SIX, but then I saId, no, I would lIke 
thisunit.to 'be open almost 24 hours a day or on call, so· let us get 
it up to 10 or 12 people. That is all it would take. It is ,not a costly 
measute."S~nator.,That is it And SOme cost.s forr~model!ng. It has 
to be a national program. It should not be In a local pohce depart-
ment. I think the FBI Academy is an ideal location. , , " 

I also envision in the future, and this would cost 'a little hit more, 
that those murder :crilll.e see'nes: be transmitted live' by, satellite, or 
by landline, directly to the VI..:CAP Center, at Quanti~o. They could 
alert ,Roger Depue's people i~ th~Behavioral'Scie~c~ Unit tQ Gome 
in with ,some, crime l~b people a:qd they coulttb'~ lQokingat tl?-e 
crime scene live, talking' to the investigators 011 scene, ,and bem,n 
developing their !:iuspect ,profile~ immediately, even b~forethe writ-
feil. reports arrived. " 

Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins., , 
Sena:tor lIAWKI1'fS. ,Whatdoe~: th~ 'program cost,thefirst portion 

you are talking about, what is your,'estimate? .. ' '" ," - '. 
,Mr.:aJiOOKS. All right.Appl'o~imately $1 mIllIon, plus, or mInus. 

t SematorHAWKINS: Not the ideal. " '" . ;,' 
Mr. BROOKS. t am speaking for .niyse~f now,of course, and 1 see it 

at: tJJ.e FB,I A~adelllY. It would take some remodeling; or~buil~ing a 
coup~e. more' ~J:lIJs,so that cost-' a couple more" walls o:r." poss!b~~ a 
new mstallatlOn. The computer hardware and software IS an InItial 
expense; put after you have it, it is good.fortheJife of the,comput
er. Af~er that, it i~, just:personnel, the coS.t of 10 people, but very 

" nighly skilled:J?eoplethat are analysts, and,:of course, some v~ry 
e>.;periel}Ced"homicide people that, could read tho$etepQrts, cOllung 
in from' the 'field and read, between the Jines" so to spe,ak, to ma~,e 
up J:I,omeof the',M"O ,match. 'This would not be some .supert~am ~f 
detectivesJhat wop:ldthensp~ed ,to the scene, ,as they do 011 teleVI
sion, to: solve the case. T.h~ ,case.js stjll, going to be solved by the 
locl:il ~~thorities but. Vl.,.;CAP ~could! assist. They could;.go ,there ~o, 
help with therepo~ts p~ ,whatever. What we are missing ,today is 
the ability"to am;uyzeand communicate amongst law enforcement 
agencies; :an'dthat,'ls costing Us lives. , :' . ." !~ ,/ .'. ' 

,Senator HAWKlIiS. What are the partIcular' advantages In your 
mind that ,the Quantico locatiomhas?, "", f 

Mr. BROOKS.,ItJsvery close to Washington; D.C/;yetremote. 
Senator HAWKINS. It is close but remote? " ,; / 
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'Mr,. BROOK~'. It is close to thev heart 'of the"; country, but yet 
remote ,enough that it is not in the' central 'city. 'Thousands of 
police officers from America and throughout the world, ,the' free 
world, go"to'Quantico. They would ,be '(able ,,to 'observe and 'everrpar-
ticipat¢ in VI-CAP Center operations.'" , .' " ;' '; :' 
",The .FBlha~ 8,' d.~tachmen,t dfcriminalcrime,lab people there. 

They, also. have the BehavioralScie11ce Unit there who) can work 
hand in glove with the people assjgnE!dto the VI-CAPCenterr<, ' 

"Personnel costs, would be the biggest c9st~Whatfeyer_thecost 
would'be for 10 skilled people. ; , J' , 

Senator ' HAWKINS. What is the status of any, efforts that are un
d~~way at this time~to 'act\lally fund, tIle ,system like you a;r:;e talk-. b' t? ." " " " ' , ' Ing a oU.' :", " ,~" ' .':;.' ','" ' ;~ 
"Mr. BROOKS. During thE! planning stage; wernet fQrthree~9r! foq,r 
tfmes; until the remains of LEAl\. ftmds" died away.' Severaeof ,us 
have talked on the telephone and kept it illive. At the "present time, 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency, Pr~vehtion, h,as 
funded a meeting that is in progress right now. Arin Rule and rare 
leaving today with Roger Depue for that meeting in Texas, at Sam 
Houston State University. The purpose of the ,meeting is to revital-' 
ize research into abducted and murdered children, in tracking 
missing children with the eventual goal of establishing a VI-CAP 
unit. So planning has started again. There are apparently some 
funds to at least continue the planning., 

Senator HAWKINS. What can we do as Members of the Senate to 
insure the support of the VI-CAP and to make sure that the 
system is moved into operation rather than just a twinkle in your 
eye? 

Mr. BROOKS. Well, you are doing it right now, of course, you, as 
oU,r representatives. When I talk to citizens, they are s, tartled that 
this concept does not exist. When the Missing Children's Act was 
passed, I had a friend of mine call me up and say t~Congratulations, 
your program is finally in place/' He thought it was VI-CAP. I 
said, no, we have another step to go. Some people think NOIC is 
doing it, but NCIC does no analysis. So it is an educational process 
really. It is something that we are just going to h.ave to do. 

Mr. WALSH. I again would like to make a comment. I know how 
frustrated Pierce Brooks is, trying to get this system going, and I 
beseech you here, we are talking about less than a $1 million a 
year to fund the whole system, to get it going, and because of the 
huge amount of m,urders .in this country, serial murders, and the 
frustration of police chiefs, coroners, detectives that I have experi
enced, I beseech you to carry it further. And I know that you will, 
Senator Specter and Senator Hawkins, because Pierce Brooks and 
his colleagues are almost exhausted in their efforts, expending of 
their personal funds to get the system going. And I do not want to 
see them give up. I do not think people, especially the women and 
the children in this country deserve to be given up on in this issue, 
and VI-CAP }leeds to be funded. I do not know how, but ~omehow 
it needs to be funded, and I know that these people are close to 
giving up on it and they have been afte~,.jt for a number of years 
and very personally frustrated. The money has to come from some
where, the money is negligible, but someone has to get it some-
where. () 
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, Senat~r H~}VKINS. I know bow de4icated you are, and how in
tensely:, you '~ilrsue th~solution to these, problems" land .~. certaInly 
al?preClate, ~Ierce:-,--: '" ,. " .~ ,," i.E ,. 

Mr. WALSH. We h,ave tQ\ihunt the::hunters~ofour children.: , 
, . Senator HAWKINS., We ha.ve a letter' prepared.today-ihaye a 
lette~ prepared, today~for/ Senator Spect~i' and' myself to, sign to the 
Attorney General askll1:g for .thatn1oney, hi. the grant forin, ifrtec'
essary, to get Y0u,0ff the ground. It is a lot of money, yes, but up 
here ,tha~ really IS .nota lot of money, and -if it'could solve oneec, 
murder~'J It IS worth It. , ',,,' ,.' :,' 
YoUhav~ spentc~>untless. thous.ands of hours 'a.n~' 'yq:(r also, John, 

have been In on thIS pursuIt untIrelessly~ I do 'hot' believe he ever 
sl7eps. It see~,s to m~ ~hatthe least ~e, ,~an dois,t? say,; t~atwe 
~Ill g~~ Y~~.l th~",$l,mllhon and then; we wIll pursUe Jts fundll1g on 
a0B;pp.ual· baSIS to get' a full-fle~gea satellite,et cetera. That is 

',,' arQund the corner." , ' ' ',,,' '" " 
[Copy of tpe ie#~r follows:] , 
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. ; :' 
"" ," Honor/ible Wi11ial1\ Ftencn Smith' 

Attprney General of the United states 
U.S". Department of Justice 
Washing'ton, D.C.; 205301 
~ ~, 'I ',I 0' :,- -<5:f.' ., 

Dear Attorney General Smith: 

,t 

During the past two years both the Subconullitte~, ,on, Investigatidns 
and GenElra,l; pvers:i.gh t and the ~ubco,lllIl\i ~ t:eEl,on :i,.juve!1;.ijl~Jus t;i c;e ,have ,: 
conductedex'tensive inqlliries l.nto the nat!ionaltragedy of ml.ssing, 
exploit:.ed,·ahd, murdered, 'children; "Your Depart:'ment has' been both 
h,elpful and s~pport:i.ve,in iWbrJdng 'with the Congress ,tq a¢ldress the 
tieeclfor dffCql:.ive law enforcement efforts in l:.his,~snd"qnd dpep~:t 
t,roubling area. ' ' 

v ' • ."' ,'1.: ... ".~: ' :;;. ~ , ':" " , , 

As we became increasingly invol.ved'.in thE:! issue ,we made some, 
u1.rirminq discoveries j • l:unohg,' I~hen\ tho' fi.lct 'thaI: lu!:; l:,,,Sictl.\: til:!. iil<.ll\Y <\s 

" 3,600 mU;rderswere q;LasS!i~;le-q ci,s "rCllldom, al1d"ser:isel'~ss]tl acts :with, n6 
ap'p~rent, motive ,and:, that serial or, pal:.tern~urders ,have increased, 
drainatically in t:he lci,st:few ye'ar1i. ", ",' , 

" \ve als9\ear~~d. ~~ '~ ga.l?in~'\l()lej,n the: i~~ormat~~J1'::and,:coIlU\\uni:-' 
cation networks Used by pOlice, age'p.cLes" to'identify and apprehel1d ,. 
viblent.' crimil')als: . at present there' exist,S noint:egrated'nid:lonal ' 
system to track and ana;ly~e violer:tt Pattern c;imE:!s. 'f!IoweveI7, we , 
recently became aware 'oJ <il proposa;t.. f9~ Just .such .,a system, a syste'll!, 
known,as VI-CAP, the Violent Criminal Apprehension Progfall\., VI-CAP 
is a creative law enforcement tool developed by Pierce.' BrOoks'; a< 
vete,ran bonlicide investigator", which wouldproyide assist<;lnc::e in " 
analyzing these v;\.ol.erlt crimes and' tl:'ackingthese patt,ern killers,. 
\~e enclose descriPtive background informati.cm 01:1':, the program; ., 

.. 1'f .. 

On July 12/ 1983," the Senat~ Judio;!,ary Subcommittee oI,l JuvEmiie, f 
Justice ~lelQ a hearing ~o examine )theVI.,CAP sy'l3tem in. detail. On .' Ii 

the PCll3is of tes:tiinOI1Yc' t\t that: ))ear,ing We strongly .believe, that sl.lch ,;' 
Il sys tem COUld. o~ovj,s1c it vi~nl ,lj,nl~ ,1ncoordintll:.ing )~edero!ll tln.~ ;l,oc~l j , 
effort::; to solv~ su'ch c.dmes.,' I'!::s l.mplementat:.i<;m could ~ean tne " . I 

provontio\,\ oJ;, C.9Itnl;J,.ClSS, I1IU,l;'cleFS'imcl I:.ho prompt: tlpprehensJ.on of vl.ololl:t. 

criminals. " ,:':,,' ., . I 
We make no reconunendatiOn as to the partl.culat,! spurce from Whl.9.h' 

to obtain the fUnding necessary to implement the VI'::GAP system. 'nq;wever, 
we urge your careful consideration of this potentially invaluable, pro
gram. ;rt is <'IspeciallY attractive .in v;-1'ew of ,the ve'ry reasonable" cost 
~stimat:.es as~ocial::ed with it. Witnesse'i whO testified before 'the Stlb
commi ttee s tilted that the total, cos t of its impletn~nl:ation could be 
as low asono-half million c:lollars. . 

" Cognizant of the public pledge the President has made to the,., 
cause of law enforcement, we believe that the iimplementation of 
the VI,-CAP program would strongly reflect the Administration IS 
cOl]\lllitment to provide critically needed assistance to state and 
local law enforcement agencies. We again urge your detailed 
consideration of this simple and cost-effici",nt propo'sul which 
coulc:l save countless ,lives. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
'. Paula Hawkins 

Senator United States Senator 
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Senator SPECTER. Well, Senator Hawkins, I endorse what you 
say. I think there ought tq ,:qe'a deAI~rati<?n of war by the Federal 
Government on these mass murder:ers.and serial murderers, and 
there are a great many tHings that can be done. 

We have the FBI here to tell us where we stand now, and I know 
that the Department of Justicerthe Attorney General and the ad
ministration would very much like to cooperate on this ventur:e 
with us., 

Mr. Brooks, before you leave, just one final questfo'n: 
Could you list the specific types of cases that would be fed into 

the VI-CAP system? ' ,': .' ' , 
Mr. BROOKS., Yes, sir. 
VI-9AP capabiliti~swbuld increase :in time. bu~ i~itially we 

stated' that n,ot all homicides would be includedirithe VI-CAP 
crime pattern matrix. Crimes, that ',would. be iriCluaed are most 
murders by" mutilation, dismemberment or 'torture. Why .we said 
most is because sometimes homicides occur in a family situation 
and that, would not. be entered in VI-CAP. Murders with 'violent 
sexual· trauma, the lust murderers, and attacks on victims who sur
vive those type crimes. Some 'of them accidentally 'survive. Mis$ing 
children, when there is evidence to believe that the chHd has been 
kidnaped 0':[' will be harmed, and'we' agreed that\ the very young 
child B:utomaticallygQesintoVl~CAP; It is inconcei;V:,able to' believe 
that a 4-, 5,., 6-, or 7 -year-old has run away td Hollywood to bea 
movie. star. If tl)atyourig child disappearsr it shouldb~ jmD;leqiately 
reported to VI-CAP., . i; , " " ' 

Senator SPECTER. And what other ca'tegories would you want to 
feed into the ,VI-CAP system? 

Mr. BROOKS. Those. 
Senator SPECTER. Those ar~ the ones? . '. ' , 
Mr., ,BROOKS. Yes, sir. Plus unidentified dead: bodies when the 

manner·of death has been'determined to be a homicide"; 
[Additional;lnformation submitted "by' Mr.,J3rooks follo~s:]'" 
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INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY PIERCE R. BROOKS 

VI-CAP~ THE VIOLENT CRIMINAL APPREHENSION P~OGRAM 

VI-CAP, .WHEN OPERl\T,IONAL, WIL~ BE A CENTRALIZED DATA INFOR
MATION CENTER AND CRIME ANALYSIS SYSTEM DESIGNED TO COLLECT, COL

"LATE AND ANALYZE ALL ASPECTS OF THE INVESTIGATION OF SIMILAR PAT
TERN-MULTIPLE MURDERS, ON A NATIONWIDE BASIS, REGARDLESS OF LOCA
TION OR NUMBER OF POLICE AGE"NCIES INVOLVED. 

THROUGH ANALYSIS OF DATA R~CEIVED, THE VI-CAP CENTER WILL 
IDENTIFY By MODUS OPERl\NDI, SUSPECT DESCRIPTION, PHYSICAL EVI
DENCE, ETC' j A~Y SIMILAR CHARACTERISTICS THAT ~AY EXIST IN A SE
RIES OF DEAT~S'CAU~ED BY CRIMINAL VIoLENCE. 

THE OVERALL GOAL OF VI-CAP IS TO PROVIDE ALL POLICE AGENCIES 
REPORTING SIMILAR PATTERN HOMICIDESWlTH THE INFORMATION NECES
SARY TO INITIATEACOQ'RDINATED MULTI-AGENCY INVESTIGATION TO EX
PEDITE THE IDENTIFIC~TIONANDAPPREHENSION OF THE CRIHINAL OF-

'. '.' JI, . 

FENDER, OR OFFENDERSj RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MURDERS. 
'I 
II 

INITIALLY, NpT 'ALL HOMICIDES WOULD BE INQLUDED IN THE VI.,.CAP 
CRIME PATTERN MATRIX .. CRIMES THAT WOULD BE INCLUDED ARE: 

o MOST MURDERS BY MUTILATION, DISMEM,BERMENT OR TORTURE; 

o MURDERS WITH ~IOLENTSEXUAL TRAUMA; 

o ATTACks ON VICTIMS WHO SURVIVE CRIMINAL ASSAULTS THAT 
FIT THE VI-CAP CR1ME PATTERN; 

o MISSING CHILDREN WHEN THERE IS EVIDENCE TO BELIEVE THE 
CHILD HAS BEEN KIDNAPPED OR WILL BE HARMED; 

o THE MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE OF ANY PERSON WHEN THERE IS 
SUBSTANTIAL PROOF OF FOUL PLAY; 

o UNIDENTIFIED BODIES WHEN THE MANNER OF DEATH HAS BEEN 
DETERMINED TO BE A HOMICIDE. 

EXCEPTIONS COULD BE MADE IN ANY CASE AFTER INDIVIDUAL CASE 
REVIEWASD EVALUATION. 
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THE VI-CAP pLANNING GROUPAGREESirH'AT THE VI ... CAPCENTER 

SHOULD BE BAsED i\'J.'TIiE F'BJ: ACADEMX, QUANTICO., FOR THE FOLLOWING 
n : - . ~ ~ , , , , , . , ; ,'," . - < -' , 'I 

REASONS: 

o THE ACADEMy'rS' IDEAL. AS ,TO LbcATION~.' FA,CIL.ITJ:ES ,"EQ'UIPME&T 
AND' RES'OURCES; .. , ,.I .. , • '. ," '" 

.. 

o THOUSANDS OF POLICE OFFICERS UNDE~GO TRADHNG"it.T THE: ACAP.EMY .. 

EVERY YEAR. MOST OFFICERS WOULD HAVE TIME TO OBSERV.E OR,.EVEN, 

PARTICIP'ATE IN VI". CAP CENTER OPERATIONS; 

o THE FBI BEHAVIORAL SCIENCEUNJ:TIS BASED At THE ACADEMY 
, "" .. --'. ., ". ,', - . 

THEY ARE "INVOLVED!N vr'o~ENT OFFENDER RESEARCH AND HAVE MADE 

GREAT PROGRESS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF' PROFIL'ING THE PERSON

ALITY OF THE VIOLENT OFFENDER FRO~ GR'tME SCENE ANALYSIS;' 

,0 IF ,.1\ SATELLITE (NASA T"YPE) SYSTEM IS SE\C UP TO TRANSMIT, 

CRIME S,CENE TO VI,-CAP, CENTER VIDEO, LIV~,FBI CRIME LAB 

PERSONNELSTAT+ONEDAT>QUA~fTICO COULD J[IEW THE' SCENE ANJ{ 

ASSIST 'WIT.!iOUT BEING ONSCENE,AND THE, SPECI:AL,AGENTSOF THE, 

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE UNIT COULD BE:GIN TO CONSTRUCT SUSPECT . 
, . '. ,II ". 

PERSONALITL:PROE'ILES .. IMMEDTATELY WITHOUT WAI'r.ING FOR REI'ORTS 
TO', ARRIVE~:BY,'~'MALL OR '!'ELETYPE. 

ALTHOUGH THE TASKS pF VI-CAP CENTER PERSONNEL'DO NOT INCLUDE 

ON SCENE INVESTIGATIVE PARTICIPATION, THE. CENTER WILLMAINTAJ:N A 

RESOURCE MASTER LIST IN ORDER TO COORDINATE'TECHN);,CALASSISTANCE 

AND TR.AININGFOR ANY OF. THE OVER .17,000 BOLICE ,AGENCIES IN THE 

UNI'1$D STATES THAT REQUEST PERSONNEL WITH EXPE~TXSE IN ANY PHASE 

OF A SERIAL. MURDER INVESTIGATION., 
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THE C'ONTINUING P.~OBLEM ,IN . f:1lJLTI-'l\GENCY ,SERJAL MURDER.INVES-:-

TIGATIONS IS'> A SYST,EM, No.T .NECESSARILi':AHUMAN ,DEF:IGIENCY • THE 

'.MISSING'LINK;.t,N THI~,: INVE~T:tGA'l'IVE·:PROCESSISTHEINAB'Ir.;:rr¥ OF, THE 

• tAW "ENFORGIj)MENTAGENCrESINVOI"VED TO·'RAP'rDLY TRANSMIT, . CORRELATE, . 
" ,~' J 'r ," ',_, ~"i ':. ,"", " ,: ,.'.', .',' '. . 11:, ,_' :- '. ," ' . ,0,'",:., ,',' ", .. ;. "'\ .-:. 

, AND EXCHANGE CRITICA'L INFORMATION "LEADING .TOSUSPECT~IDENT!FICA-" . 
TION, API'JfEa)!:NSION 'AND. CASE SOLQTION. ,.>' FOR EXAMPLE , '. W.ITHtN :,SE(:;:

ONDS I ALLLA~ 'ENFORCEMENTO~FIOERS THIWUGHPSE O( TH,E.Nfl.'.C10NAL ' . ' 

GRIME INFORMATION CENTER CAN TRANSMIT AND RECEIVE INFORMATION 

HkCARDI'NG ,VElflc'lJES'"AND OTHER pnOPERTYTHAT' Mld~T BE STOLEN. ,,' AT 
THIS TIMEHOWEVER~'>THERE IS~O EXISTING INFORMATION S;STEM THAT, 

. :CAN' ,COLLECT; ,:ANAL¥ZEA:ND DISSEMINATE DATA TO ASSIST THE POLICE IN 

. TRACKING, "IDENTIFYING 'ANr:iAPPREH~NDING THE MOSTVIOlJENTANDFEA:R-
, . ;,:. _' ~ - " - '" '_ .,".'.' " " rI"··', . . . : ' ," . • ,'. ~ . 

EDO,FALL CRIMINAL OFFENDERS, THE VICIOUS RAPE MURDERER qR. CHILD' 

KILLER. J1ESEARCH OF ALMOST EVERY MULl'iP'LE MUnDEl'lINVES..rlo'ATION ' 

INPICATE,S AN'A~SOLJ.!TE'NEED":g6~::'A·::R~NtRA'·LIZED .. ,IpFO~~ATIp~<O~~TEH, 
AND GRIME, ANA1YSIS:flJNqT:IR~ A~ A. N.1T~ONW!DE.," A~r A:GE~q~ .e~MM~~,NI-
,CATION RESOURCE. ".. . " 

, 

.. . V.I~CAPJ .. \mEN IMiLEME~T:~PiWOULD"PREClJUDF,: T~'ElI.G~ OLD' BUT, 

STIlJL'CONTINUING ,.PRC)BLEM OF',ORITICALLY' IMPORTANT INFORMATION. BE-
• t>-,' • '\.. , __ • ".~' :.. • ~'. ~,'. " " '., _" ..... • • <O~'. • i- " - . , ' 

ING MISSED, OVERLOOKED I OR DELAYE.D ,WHEN' SEVERAlJPOLTC:S lGEN,CIES, 

IfUl'{DREDSOWEVEN.TIfOOSANnsOF'MILESAP ART ,'ARE INVOLVED IN, THE " 

INVESTIGATION OF MURDERS OF EXTREME SAVAGERY BUT ARE' UNAWARE THAT 

SIMILAR HOMICIDES HAVE: OCCURRED IN,O~UE~ JURISDI6~IONSAN~ THAT 

THE CRIMES 'IIRE'MOST LIKELY BEtNG COM'MJTTEDBY 'I'HESl\ME~;rLI,.ER; 
THERE, IS NO, QUji;STIONTH,ATON;fI ~UMBEH .oF.OCQASIONS,l'ERSONS .. WHO,' . , . . -' . ., -~" 

HAVE COMMITTED A. SERIES OF MURDERS WOULD HAVE BEEN APPREHENDED 
,~ " ,'" > -

. '~'~~~D S~~.~:R~·~~'L~~EA:~V~~·~·~E~~~:~I'~:E;::~~'~~'~'M~~I~:~ ~::,~:~!~~~~~N. 
ALONE riAD'lBITSANlr PIECES't OF SUSPEtTDES~CRIPTj:9N:,t . BUT TOGETHEH 

'THEfR INF'oRMA~;i(m WOUl/n HAVE PROVIDED THE M,YRDEmi,S 'IDENTIT'y: :4Nn q 

'EAR~Y-ONApr~EfJEN~tO~. .. ." '. " 
,4,,'-'<' , ,J, " " 

OF NECESSITY, VI...,CAP MUST' BE 'A'GEN'rRAL~Y LOCATED NAtloNWIDE 

PROGRAM,. . R~?,ioNA~ OR STAT}!;,:' S;ATEL~iT~" 'fEN~E~~ ,\C'OULbI3E~ST ABI.,rSH

C"ED '1;0 EXPEP1'f.E, AND AS~p ~.N. FOBWARDING pRIME: S9,ENE .. INFo,HMAT10N IF 
NECESSARY •. 
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Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Detective Brooks. 
Thank you, Mr. Walsh. Thank you, Ms. Rule.' 

Now we will turn to Mr. Roger Depue, .the ,unit chief. 
, We appreciate your , being with us, Mr. 'Depue. Your statement 

will be made a part of therecord~s is our. custom; ,and we would 
appreciat~ it if you would just summ;,:lrize. the, highlights, leaving 
the maximum amount of time 'for questions'and answers. 

COUld you start 'by giving us some personal 'background? 
How 'long have you been in the FBI?' . ". ,.' ,.' '. ' 

STATEMENT OF·ROGERL. DEPUE, UNIT CHIEF, BEHAVIORAL 
SCIENCE·UNIT, FBI ACADEMY, QUANTICO, VA. 

Mr. DEPUE. 1 have peen in the FBI for 15 years. I have law en
forcement experience. on the 10cal level also. I am ~ former police 
officer in, the city police department, former chief of police, and a 
former cop.nty juvenile officer., 0' , .', '. ' , 

Senator SPECTER. What is your educational background? 
Mr. DEPUE. My educational ba.ckground is a bachelor's degree in 

psychology with a minor in sociology, master's degree--' 
Senator SPECTER. From what university? 
Mr. DEPUE. From Central Michigan University. 
A master's degree in the administration of justice from American 

University, ,and this summer I just completed ,my course work on 
the Ph.D. in the area of counseling. ,) 

Senator SPECTER. Prior to joining the FBI, which local police unit 
were you with? 

Mr. DEPUE, I was with the city of Clare, Mich. 
Senator SPECTER. And how long were you there again? 
Mr. DEPUE. I was there about 5 yea.rs. . . 
Senator SPECTER. And. then in the FBI for the past 15 years? 
Mr. DEPUE. For 15 years.' ' 
Senator' SPECTER. We are very plea.sed to have you and we would 

like to have a summary of your testimony. , 
Mr. DEPUE. I,wo:uld like to begin by saying that I appreciate the 

opportunity and I thank you for. the privilege and opportunity of 
addressing this committee, and that I think that this problem (of 
serial murder is one that is finally receiving high visibility and one 
that we can very defmitely do something about. 

r gave you a sheet. Did YQ:t.l, get this sheet I passed up here? It is 
an overview of the Behavioral Science Unit. I' thought' it might be 
the quickest way that we 'might touch on what the Behavioral Sci-
ence Unit is aI?,d what we do. . 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much. We will make this a 
part of the record, too. 

[The following was received for the record:1 
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. BEHAVIORAL: SCIENCE' UNIT 

Mission' 
, ,', _, " I, ; .~ '. '_. I, ". ,', ',,' . .' .~~ t "., .': '. " " , , 

The mJ.ssion of' the Behavioral Science . unit is' 'to deVelop 
and provide programs of training,,' consul taHon; and:. informa:tion; 
in, theoehavioral,and,socialsci,encesfor theola\'l. enforcement ", 
communi tywhich will improve their adniinistratl ve' ~u;dc:iperationai" 
effecti veness.<,' .'.' . .' ~;." ~ . 

" .·Personnel .. ";. ',I 
,,'f;' '.t-

At 'FBI'Academy In Field Divisions 

l'Unit Chief 
10 Supervisory Special Agent 

Behavioral:Scientists 

Profile (:oordirtators 
HypnCis~s' Cop:r;::d:i,l'~ators 
Police'Instructors in 

, 4 Investigative special Agent 
. PrcifiliI!g Specialists" , 

1 Homii:::il;de Specialist~Former ' 
Poli)be EXDerience 

: 'Behavioral science 
::'." , ,'<'" :~~~ .. -: 

2 Support ,.., Seqre!:aryand .' 
, Clerk--Typist ' 

" Academic Disciplines 

Psychology 
'Sociology " • , 
Criminology '.' ' .' ,.' . 
Police' Science/Admirtistrationof' iJusti'ce' 
Behaviqral Science UI\itfacul~y.metnPersare adjunct 
, faculty at' the UniverSity .of, Virginia ' ' 
'. . , '. "I"~' ",' '. i ,. " t ., 

's 

:\ ,.,' 
Ii, 
( .. ' 

Functions .,',: ,'. ... . 

. ~.' ':'~ ...•... s~/~n· 
FBI. / " , ' . ..' " ' . ,. 
Academy Field Investigative' . Admiriishativ~ 

National 
. 'Academy 

,Executive 
In-Service 
Speqial' . 

Schools 
National 
... Conferences 

'.' 
.. , 

~ ,~ , '~!r :-, 

Special Crime Analysis 
, Schools 

Conferences 
Speeqhes 

Profiling. , 
~ersoha1i:t::y, " , 

A!>se~.sment., 

< • 

Case Strategy 
Hypnosis 
psycholi1,1guistics 

"; t,' " 

,Research :.' 

c~imrnal ~ersonaiit~ 
Equivocal Death 
:Sexual:' Exploitation 

of Children ; 

t:: 

Use of Deadly ,Force 
Situational 'rrauma .. 
Infprl1lant Developmen,t" ' 
Gro~p Prdfilinq 

.. 

Psychological 
S~F~~ces 
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, Mr. DEPUE. All right. As you can see, the unit is made up of a 
chief, 10 supervisory special 'agents, 4 investigative special agent 
profile specialists, l' homicide specialist who is a former police de
tective, as a matter of fact from Washington, D.C .. Metropolitan 
Police Department, a '20-:year .~eteran, . 6-year veteran of.the homi-
cide squad, and then support personnel. ," 

.. On the other'side, you see in the field, in our 59 field divisions 
throughout the FBI, we have profile coordinators in each. division, 
as well as other behavioral science trained agents like hypno~is 
coordinators. . ,. . ". . 

SenatorSPEcTER.'Lnoted that, and I noted your referericetohyp-
nosis in your testimony. .' .. ' . 

What use do you make of hypnosis today, Mr. Depue? 
Mr. DEPUE. We use hypnosis as an investigative, aid, very much 

like we use crime analysis in criminal personality prpfiling~ 
. Senator SPECTER. Is it used frequently? " '. '. . 

Mr. DEPUE. It is used in Bureau cases, it is' usedp~obablyevery 
week. . . 

Senator SPECTER. Give me an illustration of how it is used and tb 
what effect? . 

" Mr. DEPUE. In the past couple of weeks, I have received,about 
four communications where it was, effectively used. We alsohave 
an institutional .research and development unit· at the Academy 
that does independent evaluation of our programs. It has done that 
evaluation on the hypnosis,program.and--

Senator SPECTER. What you are suggesting is that someone 
placed under hypnosis is .able to reveal facts that they could not in 
a normal conscious state? 

M:r. DEPUE. We found thatin approximately 85 percent ,Of the 
cases where we have used hypnosis, additional valuable informa
tion was obtained. 

Senator SPECTER.Wha,twas your opinion of ' the New York deci
sion recently ruling out'hypnosis as a reliable evidentiary factor? 

Mr. DEPUE. I think that there are some problems with the use of 
hypno~is. I ~~ink that hypnosis should only be used and should 
only be indu~ed by qualified competent professionals. Our policy re
quires that""fhose profession~ls be psychologists, psychiatrists, medi-
cal doctors. ' 
. Senator SPECTER. Given that circumstance, do you think that evi
dence so adduced is sufficiently reliable to be admitted in court? 0 

Mr. DEPUE. As you can see, we also have a hypnosis coordinator. 
'PYie hypnosis coordinator's job is. to educate the victim or the wit
ness, and if the team works very effectively together, the hypnotist 
as well as the hypnosis coordinator, I think that the information 
obtained isgood';information. And iithe case is solved by a license 
plate number that is remembered, it is rather indisputable about 
the value of that recall. 0 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you for that slight digression, I know I 
am interested in' the use of hypnosis in the courts, and others are 
too. 

If you will proceedwith'your testimony now. 
Mr:' DEPUE. OK. As you can see, we also have police instructors 

th:r:oughout the 59 divisions of the FBI in various behavioral sci
erice topics. The academic disciplines that are represented by my 
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staff.' ~reps'ycholo&,y; '~ociology, criminology, police . science .in the 
admInIstratIOn of JustICe, all members of the Behavioral Science 
U!lit. f~cul~y are also adjunct f~~ulty members of the University of 
Virginia:' wIth whom we are afflhated. , " . ' ' . 

. I .am', now. .down to the· functions. As you· can see, . there are three 
~aJor ,function areas. The first gne is training.,:I think training is 
.pretty m,uch ~elf-explanatory~ I could mention Some of the courses 
or some of the topics upon which we do, training., For;, instance, we 
teach a course to the National Academy in applied criminal psy
chology, a ,course in interpersonal violence, in sex. crimes;a course 
in ,organized crime, and hostage negotiation tsandcrisis int~rvention. 
Those' kinds. ' . , '. . 
. Senat<?rSPEcTER: Mr. Depue, what do you have at the present 

.tIme whIChappro~Imates the Vl-CAP system? '," 
Mr. DEPUE. All 'tight .. There are two programs that I would like 

to talk t~ you abou~. One is. a~' ongoin~ i~vestigative,support pro
gram .. It IS cal.Jed crIme analYSIS and crImInal personality. profiling 
program.t, The .other one is. a research project;' that is 'called the 
criminal personality research project. I believe that both are essen
tial ~o the ~nder~tanding of the serial murder and, to making prog-
ress Iil deahng WIth them. , 
. The criminal p~rsonality profile program has to do with a pro

gram that began In the. early 1970's as a spinoff from a course that 
we were teaching in the National Academy which was called, the 
applied criminology. Police officers, like Pierce . Brooks, would talk 
,about unsolved cases in that course and so the law enforcement 
the special ag7nt b.ehavioral scientist would then analyze these un~ 
solved cases rIght In the classroom with the benefit of 50 midlevel 
law enforcem~nt managers, with an average experience of 14 years, 
and they begIn to solve some of the crimes right in the classroom. 
And then. the .spec~al, agent behavioral scientist would analyze 
th~mand tell.hlm hI~ best guess about the kind of personality they 
mIght be looking for In an unsolved case. . 

Senator SP~CTER; Dges~he FBI have anything in existence which 
would deal WIth these serIal murders? 

Mr. D;EPUE. Yes, sir,we do. We hav~ developed that very elemen
tary kind of profiling that occurred years ago to a much more re
fined and sophisticated process by which we now allow law enforce
~ent age~cies from throughout the country that have particularly 
v.IOlent crI~~s,crimes especially, t;ttat are bizarre or unusual or par
tI~ularly VICIOU~. They can submIt those caSes to us and my staff 
wIll conduct, WIll analyze those cases. The kinds of materials that 
are necessary for us to do our work are-· we need all the; crime 
scene photograp~s, we need the autopsy photog'raphsand reports, 
we, need the pohcereports, whatever .the police department may 
have on an unsolved case, we ask them to submit it to us, and then 
we analyze, We scrutinize all that mat~ria11 and then we interpret 
it from a behayioral point.ofview. . . ' 

Senator SPECTER. What is your opinion of Detective Brooks' sug-
gestion on,the VI:-CAP system?, . 

,Mr. DEPU;E. I think that'it is a ;suggestion that. is long overdue. I 
. am. personally a,ware; of the. fact that ,Pierce Brooks has been work~ 
.ing on it. for a number of years. I think that the concept is a good 
one. It is necessary and it is possible to do. . ,! 
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Senator SPECTER. Do you think that the FBI is the appropriate 
location for it? 

Mr .. DEPUE. Yes, I do.~\ . .... . . '. ..' 
Senator -SPECTER. What kInd of costs do you thInk would be In

volved to structure the system that Detective Brooks has outlined? 
Mr. DEPUE. I would not place the costas high as it has been 

placed. If VI-CAP is'109ated at the. FBI Academy, much of the 
overhead cost would be taken care of. I' already . have a staff that 
can do the analysis. of these crime scenes." 
'. Senator SPECTER. So you think' it would, not be necessary to 
employ 10 or a dozen new men at thecbStof '$1 milliQn? 

Mr. DEPUE. I do not think so. I have not discussed at length with 
Pierce' the reason for, having the-' these analysts around the clock, 
for instance. I think if we have a good data processing support 
system, that that system would in and of -itself flag, make the link-
ages between unsolved homicides and flag those. . 

Senator SPECTER.: Mr. Depue, the committee would appreciate it 
if you would consult with Detective Brooks .and give us supplemen
tal information on what you think a system would cost. It would be 
very helpful to us. 

Mr. DEPUE. All right. . 
Senator SPECTER. Would you think it necessary to have any legis

lative change from the Congress to have such an authorization for 
this operation? 

Mr. DEPUE. I do not think so. 
Senator SPECTER. You .think it could be done administratively 

within the Department without· new laws? 
Mr. DEPUE. I think so. 
Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins. 
Senator HAWKINS. How ·many cases has the Behavioral Science 

Unit been involved in last year? Do you know? 
Mr. DEPUE. We were-we received about, 250 cases of which we 

completed an analysis and furnishe'd profiles in about 230. 
Senator HAWKINS. Is that an increase or decrease' over the previ

ous year? 
Mr. DEPUE. That is an increase and a significant increase. For in-

stance, in 1979 there were 43 cases. . 
. Senator HAWKINS. How many? 
Mr. DEPUE. Forty-three cases submitted to us in total. ~ \"'. " 
Senator HAWKINS. How do you feel about working hal'1q, il~ hand 

with the tracking system for serial murderers? You res~ibnded to 
Senator Specter tHat it is an idea which is 101)g overduel~ We dis
cussed with Detective Brooks his complete dedication to e~'eJl help-
ing, you know, work the system out. ; lh . 

Mr. DEPUE. I would have absolutely no trouble working; With 
:ej,erce Brooks or anyone that I .know who is associated wit)h the 
VI-CAP idea. I think that we already have quite a close working 
relationship: We have a research project that is underway on: the 
serial murderer. We have interviewed 35 of these serial murderers 
at great length and with a very sophisticated 57-page interview in
strument. We have worked with Pierce in that project: He is a 
member of o~r advisory board for that researc:q project! and h~ is 
very supportive of us and. we are very supportive of hIm bec~bse 
we are all trying to accomplish the same thing. 
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Senator HAWKINS. And it is your position that you do it with no 
extr.a people and no extra money, is that what I hearcl,You tell Sen-
ator Specter? i 

Mr. DEPUE. No, 1;'1 did not say that exactly. 
Senator HAWKINS~ It is the company ]~euphei'e, you know. . 
Mr. DEPUE. I just said I do\not think it would take 1~ people, and 

I am certain that it would taite some hardware and some s?ft~are. 
It would take someconstructi9n at the Academy, not bUIldIng a 
new building but some remodefing. It W;~)Uld take some consulta~ts. 
I would very much want to bring Pierce Brooks aboard.- There IS a 
young Ph.D. in engineerh~g who. is v~ry brigh,t it?- the area of data 
processing~ Dave Icove, that I would lIke .to brIng aboa~d, and some 
other .people. I am just not sure that It would requIre that the 
Center be open around the clock or that it be manned around the 
clock. '. . " . 

Senator HAWKINS. But your mind is not closed to that? 
Mr. DEPUE. It is a possibility that we would leave it open. 
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Depue ~ollows:] 
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Mr. 
, I",'" 

Ch,i;3.:!.~malJ and. M~mb;ersOfthe;' Sub,comni! t'tee :": 

'~:t': ,am.' ~~g,;p"~,~ De~~e ~,,', tJrii t Ghi~~.~" B~h\a ~d~ora;L' ,S c£en~~ 
Uni t.lTrain:i'~gD:i.\rlsic:in.l FBI Academy, QuarftHro.l Virgi~ia: ' 

Iwa,~t,:t:9,:th,ank,;Y,OU fQr'th~"pr;t;;t~~~e ~nq' the. opp~r~ : 
tun:rty~o appecirbef~re this SUb9Q~it;tee to, d:l:s'c,u'~s 't~;n ~ ;' 

- " he, ' 
work -Of':'th~~BehavioralScience Uri1'1: of the 'FBI as it relates 

", "L ,','>:\l',',; ... , "(.""' .. :';. I> , ? >>I:~ 

to the· serial Murderer, and as it reflect; i~e need for a 

coordinate, d'e'ftort"b~tw' e' en" th' e' , ",', ':"" , , ; , FBI, state and' lo'callaw " 
, )' \ -. q 

enforcement agencies to1dentlfy~ loqa:t e and apprehend this 

most fearsome of CriMinals. 

The Behavioral Scie,nce Unit is one of 12 Units in the 

Instructional Services Branch of the Training DiVision of 

t.he FBI. The unit consists pf a Unit Ohief, n~,ne Supervisory 

Special Agent Behavioral Scientists~ one HOmicide Specialist 

whO is a retired police homicide detective,and two support 

staf'f:'!!!t> Four add'! tional inves t1igati ve Special Agents are 

joining the unit t,o work as profiling specialists. This 
o 

increase in p' ersonnel will enable' the' B h' 
e avioral SCience Unit 

tooff'er expanded conSUltation se~vice,s to the law en;'orce-

ment community. The unit has also trained field Special 

Agents t6 serve as profile coorqinators, hypnosis coordina

tors and police instructors in various aspects of behavidral 

SCience in, the 59 FBI Divisions throughout the country. The 

unit maintains expertise in the following behavioral science 

disciplines as they pertain to law enfol;lcelnent: psychology, 

sOCio~~Ogy, I;' criminology, police science .:and the administration 
of just1ce~ Itt' i 1 ) 

,ns ruc ona, resPohsibi(,%)1ties include research_ 

ing, developing,anQ conducting cours:Js covering topics such 
' . f,W ',' i 

as death investigation~ interpersci'nai violence and sex' crimes', 

applieq criminalPs'YChOlogy,. hostage" rneg' otiat'io"'. 
' u, CJ'isis inter-
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ventiOn, hypnosi~~, law ~,nforcemept ~itr,eSI3 and p,ersory~l prob,lems, 
;)/ " 1\"" 

and POliC~rlcommunity relations i OO~;I', ses on these topi,cs are 
r I, 

conducoted :in training programs bot,h !~t the FBI Academy and 

throughout the country. PJ;'esenta1'ions are, also made ;at ,law 
" 

enforcemeht oriented conferences ~ con.J,\mtions ;C3.ndseminars • 
! ') 

The FBI. Academy is affiliated. with the University of Virgin,ia 

and memb$rs of the B~haviQral ScienOe Unit possess the requi..:' 

site ac~demic degrees to qualify, them as adjunct faculty. 

Over :tOe Years the Be'havioral Science Un:}.t has deVeloped. 

int() ';3., resouroe which the, law enfOrcement community can .turn 

to for analysis of crime and Under:;; tanding' p,i' cr,iminal beha,vior. 
" 

.The uniit pr9vides consultati(m serv:l.ces ahd conducts research 

into cl~imin;3.lbehaviorfrom a law enf.orcement perspect:tve. 
"cp 

There .is an investi8,:ativesupport program and a research 

proj~cit which. have direct impact' o'n the serial murderer ~ The 

first ;is the ~rime Analysis and Crim~nal Personality Profile 

Program, which providesdir.ect ·assistance t.o f.eder.al, s.ta.te " 

and local law enforcement agenc~es during ongoing investiga

tions. The second is a maj or research ,effort des.igned to 

aC,cumulate information on the ser1al murQerer and 'toga~,n 

insight into his m~n<;l by conducting intensive interviews 

of tHese incarcerated n\urderers. This effort is called 

the Criminal PersonalityoResearchProject: ' 

'Through the Crime Analysis al1d Critn1nal Personal~ty 

PrOfile Program, the Behav~oral Science Unit furnishes direct 

investigative support 'and c,onsultation'llPon reci).lest to the 

law enforcement community in c.aseS, -where, crim.1n~?- beha,vior, 
\\ 

is cons.idered. to be',p<articularly \,l1lusual, vicious'x or biz,arre. 

trhe majority of requests inVOlve complex homici9.e cas.es where 
'- j. 

• It ~ 

all logical investigation has been completed and no viable? .sus-

pect has been, ide~~Fied, Cases oftep have m'l.lltiple vi.ctims 

" 

~", 

('j~\ 
'.?\\ 

" 
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Tne 'Behav:to:N3.l'Scienc'e Unit h'astrained Special Agent Profile 

Coordinators. in each field division to screem"reque,sts for 

assistante ahd to facilitate referral of apprOpriate ~ases 

to the B~raviOral Science Unit fbr'analys'is'. 

,The homicide casesrecei ved are'ahalyzed by e)\:amihing 

crime scene phOtographs, pOllce reports:, autopsy reports and'" 

photographs, laboratOry'reports, witness statements, and any 

other pertinent informa.t:l,On a.vailab Ie. The analysis is fol

lowed by a behavioral ,interpretation of the crime scene. A 

hypothesis is formtl'latedabout how an'd 'why the crime OccUrr,ed. 

A profile of the perpet'rator'(s) is constr'ucted 'and a written 

report is sent to the field Office profile coordinatOr for 

disaemination'tO thereques,tihg agency. The profile "us ually 

:::s h:;:t::::c::Y:~:::~n:f::::::~i~: :::::c:::~::~:s i::or. 
mation regar'ding motivations and deV~lOl?mental history, 

stren~ths and weaknesses, tas.tes ~nd personal' habit-s, 1?ro

bable activities, intelligence level,social and economic 
))1' 

status, and some descrip£ive data.' The profile is useful 
" 

in narrowing th~ fobus ·of the investigation a~d in directing 

consideration to~ard persons who pOs'sess'characteristics of 
<7 • 

known offenders who have ,been responsible for similar crimes 

in the past. The prof1!ie frequently provides inve'stigators 

with n~w letads. . Sometiin~s the profile fits an individual who" 

had been" previously interviewed in the case, or who is known 

to police or to t:esidents' of' the cOInr.lunity. \'lhem a suspect 

is ident,if.~ed', inVestigators Can consult with the 'Bebavioral 

Science Unit regarc.~ingpersonality assessment, intelligence' 

gathering i 'planning ,arrests andsearbhes., and interviEMtech

niques . Prosecutors have contacted the13ehaviol.'al Science 

Unit for ,assistance in planning prosecutive strat~gy. 

"th~!e is an· increasing demand from st~teand local. law 
1\ " 

enfol--cement agencies for. constl.l.t!,!,·"-,10n for . 
-~- C~1me scene analy-
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sis and pr;;~i~~ng s.~p'po;rt fromt!le FBI ~ 1?,~riJ:lg,~9~82,th~' .. 

Behaviq~aJ:Science,::.uni t ,hand,led.23Q. l?rofi,loe,.mai~.€l,rsi" as. 90Jp

pared ,to, 152 in 1981 i'ln(;1.43.in,1979~ i",pu;~ng 19a?, the gaSEls 

ana;Ly~ed ir~luded,544iyi,ctiros of vliolE§!nt, gr~mes s1.l,ch, a$. h,orn:i,

cide, rape, ass~ult, arson, child ~9lestati9n, ~nd equivocal 

deaths. , Followup ,attel!\Pt~, to, dete;t:'Jpine th~vaJ.ue of i;he: 

profi~.ing s,eryice in 'l98~revealed tl1at the, te.chDiql.le as~isted" 

in the1dent;ificat1o;n an~/or prosecu~ion <?f off,enders ref3pol?~ip le 

l,for 500 h,om1 cides and 12,9 rapes. "In 198;, yhe servi Ce con~r~9tt~ed 

to the. PO+uti9n : 9r;2~ ~PJll~,cl1d~s ': ~,nq ;57 raB~.::;'. ,;It 11? impo):'tant 

to keep in mind. ~nat these cl7ses "w~re gene~a~1y ,'cC?nsi,de~,ed . 

"tU;,s01vable..'1. W~€l:!J they were ref~rr~d to :the Behav:1.pral Science 
~ .... ' ' ~" ' ,. ,. . " 

Unit ~or analysi;:;~ 
" 

Because of,' the s,Uccess of thia' there i ,. ,. prqgram .. fl., also an 
II 

incregse·, in, demand for training in th7 tecpn:l,que.. A number 
" 

of thernaj,9r pqlice, <:1epa:rtll1e,ntSl)av;~,:~eqUested the QPp,ortun:l.ty 

to a~pign" police il:l~e.stigato:rs t,o wO~k as il1ternf:j ,wi th Behav:l.o;ral 

Scienc~ U,n1t me)1lbers,.in oJ;'der to le.Clrn pd1f,'il:1.ng skills. ,The 

, FBI Academ~, is not in a position ,to accommodate ther,n at the 

present time. G-9m.ple.t,;ton?t: ,researqh cur~ently, underway, 

addltio~al da'!;a,prope.sf;!ing support ,at:d th~ training; of new 

personnel must be aCcQmplished first. 
Q ··.w·, , 

In conjUn'ction with the knoWl~~~.g~ gaineg oy the "firsthandll 

experience ,qf analyzing. hO.ll1ic~:qe cJ;'i~ne scene~ i~~:~he ,prof-fling 

program, the?riminal ,Personality~Resel;l:rch Project is also 
'. . ,",' ',..' "," " ,,_' .7' 't" , 

making ,a ~~~ or contr~l) ution to. underl:l.tal}di n~ the ?crimin~l 
o '", .' k~ " 'A"~,' ,~ ~ 

mind ,of theseril;l;lmurd.ere:r. This res.earqh. PJ:'oj e~t began ", 

in ~978,With t.he Ilr~mise th.a.t s.kilJ.ful :l,nterviews of inca):'-> 
" 

cera.ted assass.+ns al)Q,' murde~ers, condu9.ted,by Spe,cial ~~e.nts 

with be}:ll;lviqral, sCience, inves 1;:igat~ve, and.J?rpfili.n~.q~ck .... 

grounds .could yield ~1,gnificant,ins1~h t4.n,tq. thei~; tt\,ough t. 
~ 

proce~ses ,motivations J .. and behf'-v'iqr .~lJ;'he interv:tewl3 be$an 

, " 
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wi th assass'l.ii;~persohalities' such as') sirhan· Sirhan,' Arthur 

BrehIner" "squeaky" ) Fromme ancf sa,rah'.Jane; Moori:. TB'en the 

~mphasis sJ:iifted,to t;hemultipleahdserialm\lt-Cierers such' 

as Edmund Kemper ,Da~id Berk~wi tz ,Richard Sfleck", arid. .', Moriti~ 

Rissell'. rInterviewsfb:rthisresearchpr.oject.'~,;arenotat-6';\ " 

tempted until the legal appeal' process " has been' exhausted. 

The interviewee is' informed that tl1e purpose of the intej:.;" 
. . .11 "~"'":~,,:~ '. ,:" 

view is t'O" allow the FBI to gain information and insight 

intbhow the Offender s,uccess£ully committed hisfcrl:mes. 
f! . 

They' are'told that th~.~lnfor~'iitiori· bbtciined will 'be used to 
t ,~ , 

improve lawenforceIi1~p!: investiga't.ivetechniqbes'andin 

training programs" ibr,ipersbns pr~fessi6nally involved in :the' 

criminal justice Syst~rri:' The interviews are purely voluntary 

in na.ture' and an interview consent form is' signed. 

A 57-page research. protocol has;l been developed.wittith'e 
'r. 

as~ist~ncie of Behavioral Science uriit COrisul£ants; speciali: 

" 

zing in the study of violent crcimes. The in:~trument is' com-
.... .'~ . ' 

pleted on each person intervieWed, in tt.he project. . Dat~ from 
~;;, 

the protocol is to be processed and analyzed By'computerto 

attempt to determinecomlnonalities 6f 'ba,ckgrourid, develop,;;, 

mental history, behaVior and, met.hbdof operation' ~ssocia'ted .'" 

with various kind§ of hornicidalpe~sonalit:i.e·~. 

The inte;p,views are conducted largely' from the law en-
" . " ""~_ '-..J... .,~,. ' • ': '. ' • 

fo;r;cementperspec:t:ive. 'Research ''involving in'terviews of 
• ~':;, -, >. , -~ .'r"" '.' .. , <, . • '. , 

serial'murderers .has not been done fror.l this perspective 
" . 

'virtu9,lly 'all 's,tudi;!3s Of th~ h~micidal personality before. 
.£1 

uSJ:'ng the inter"'ie~ pro?eSjis' have been done froln:th~ clinical 

or therapeutic perspective.' . The object Of conducting 'an in

terview from the la\ol' enforcement, perspective is\'to build a 
"!j" 

boqy of Knowied.ge to :be used. :toaetsct identify" loco a' :t' e"; .. " 
" . . '. , ...' , 

apprehend, andsllccessfully': prosecute homicidal off~n:der~. 
o ' The clinical; interests of dlagno'sis ,therap'yand rehabil! ta- ~, 

{ 
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tion are, minimal. The law enforcement:beh~vioral scientist: 

pr.epar,e!'l for the interview ina unique way .andasks questions' 

whicl1 .. are.mean.ing:Eul to an investigator .. He studies each 

criminal case. and crime ,scene in .great de.tail prior' to the 

interview of the perpetrator of.those£cts. 

Crime is human behavior. Violent, crime is.: siqnificant· 

human behavior.' Murder.is the most despicable ,of human acts 

and'is probably ,the most significant behavior the offendex;: 

ever exhibits; To understqnd the mind of the serial murderer, 

it. is necessary to scrutinize these most significant acts <;ls' 

they, have been recorded and preserved; 'by trained ,imrestiga-" , 

tors, and forensic scientists. .The crime scene 1. tself often 

reveals a great deal about the personality of 1:,l1e killer. 

For example, a homicide scene r.lay portray'} ev±:dence. of hatred, 

rage and iW!?,}llsi V,~~Y or." .cooln.ess, detachInenb, and cunning. It 

is essentia:!, to study;t:he'killer",s ~ork in detail, a,s'grotesque 

anq J1;i,deous as it might be, in order to, pl:epare foranin.'telli

gent discussion of it with him •. 

Traditionally, behavioral s,ciE:mtists have not done this 
6' 

o ca:t:'eflll a,nal.ysis,\~of the crime scene in their research efforts 

to unde,rstan~tthe homicidal persopali~y of the serial mur~ 

dere.r. ,This ,omission might be comparable to. interviewing 

;' ",a ~rea§,;,partist to gail1 insight; into hi~ q!'ea,ti v,e persona.1i ty 

w;,~hout eve!'examining his actual art WOl"lt ..• 

.. Whenthe" :S:pecial;Agent inves,:l:;iga,tor'who 'pal? per~ona;1.ly 

analyzed hundreds of ,crimesqenesand, whorout'inely ponstructs 

profiles Q~ unknown offenders ,+n OngOing in:V~;3t;tg,~t:l.O})S a,lso. 

r'" an!'llyze~i the crime scenes of known ~seria;L murderer~ i.n pr~pa.ra-

tion. for ani,nterview, many similari:t;:l,es with •. ttnsolved. hom;i-, 
qo.· ..• 

cides, a.re not~d and maqy "pr.actical. questions ocgur to him.·· It 

c.tS th:t,~ preparatory p!'9cess"which,helps to make,the intervie:w~. 
o {.' 

unique. The !'seriat ·murder~r inmate· m1;lY poss,ess inform,atioh 
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which could,assistthe,profiler to more thoroUghly interpret 

a' crime . scene in ongoing 'unknown offender cases .. andbpen new 

avenues for investigation. Theopportunity,tp ask questions 

about crime scenes .and criminal behavior: which investigators 
. (,'1 

have always wanted answers, to . .1s there. An'example' of s.Uch 

a question might be:'IHow did you get the child out of a 

crowded shopping mall without anyone noticing?". 
" 

The interview . from the law.'·enforcement perspective is 
\I 

primar1lyconoerned with ·"how" 'the perpetrator did. what he 

did, how he was abl$ to' i'unctionsU.c.ces·sfully comrni tting his 

crime time' and,:t.1me again despite cohcerted commun:l.tyand law 

enforcement efforts to stop him. As new qUE:fstions areformu

lated and as, answers are obtained, the. repertory of knowledge 

useful;,for homicide investigation. expands. The crimes are no 

longer characterized as "senseless 'l and uIlexplained; The 

v~'rious behavioral .pat.t.ernsof kil1ers·iwhol'iaveperpetra:t.~d 

a " successfUl" string of' murders' aregratiually becor:ling known, 
~ . 

making counteraction and interdict.i0tlmore possibie. 

. In oct.ober of· 198'2, . consultants of the Behavioral Sci..., 

ence Unit, led by Dr. Ann Wolbert. Burgess (Trust.e'es of He.a.lth 

and Hospit.als oftheCit:t of ,Boston, 'Incorporc!ii:ed),' recefved 

a grant: of $128; 000 from· the 'National Institute "of Justice to 
" 

continue work wit.h Behavioral SC.lence Unit.:inembers to comp1.'ete 

the Criminal Personality Researchproj ect. on the' s.erial mur

derer. 'It is anticipatedthatthe'projectwill be completed 
. c 

by'Oct.ober, 1984. Thirty..;.five int.erviews havebeenaccom-

plished at'this ,time. A total pf 100: interviews is desired. 

'Whilet.he' da.ta 'has .not yet.' peen fully "processed, preliminary 

analysis has yielded valuable'information. Information re-

suIting from bur profiling experie'n'a'e"and' fromour·researcn 

efforts is being disseminat.edto'the l'awemforcementcornmunit.y 

o 

It 

" (!,I 

() 

in FBI Academy publications, training programs and'consultCl;-' 0 \]D' 

tions. 
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'The crime analysis and ~~search p~ocesses \,lhl.ch have 

belen developed .bythe' Beh~vio:ral . Sciend~uni t haveufili ty " l' 
.~ , ' 

in researching other kihds Qf crim~a~ ~eiL . Plans have 
I " -, t, !' '. . ,'" 

alr:ady begun to conduct similar rese.arch of the child moles-

ter and'6f the s~riai rapist. 

The': FBI has ~national ~pe;s'p~ct.ive.'~ The, f~!~Ulty and 

staff of the Training Division ha~e theo~p,?rtunity to tra,... 

vel througho~tthe. country ~nd observe firsth~nd the st;te 

of the .art in crime control.. In addi t:fon, the thou~ands of 

FBI 'Trai'ning Pi vis ion,.program . partl.cipant~ ; contitiuallytUr'::; 
~ ~. QI' ~, ,; ~', . ., . t ( ,,"' , '. . 

ni,~h ~I}:r9,r~ation:':9n,l~w\enf9rcemen~,pr?blemS,proj eqts' and. 
t~. 

tpends. TherEl are a number of imaginative and innovative . t , 
,j'" ,:.~l-~ ,"; :_.~~ : ,( -,,\ :', ' ''" ~~., ~ ,i, ,,' . 

programs·· ,anci' ,ideaswnich ,PCiye;' greCi't prom;\.::;e fOr theconi;;rol, 
~ ~ ~, 

of ,cpime.. . '. ,: ,,'''' '. . " 

." One orth.p~Ob l~ ,?SIs~ th ~t" ti'6~ts t" tnt e r.~re b ,p re

d,ictan.d c,oJ;ltrol,)vi~lent :or;tnie are often fr.agmented ,and un-- . 
, ",'; , _" .' _', ' .~',' ,: . ~ .:',. ,_ '''. 11 " . ' • , , , "(". " , , ,'" " ' ,. -, ¥,l'!." ~·.l. j! ~ 

c'oordinated.Ma:nyla,w ,enforcem~nt agenci~s may hot be awa;e 
.' ,', 

that,'cert'aih,capabil1t;t.esexist. "For,example;: 'a~ro'u~ led 
.' . . '" " :.' (.)' . ' , , ','. '" 

bY!?l1.:Da.viq ICbV~d.e~71bPed;AI~S;(Arson Infqrni~tion' Man~g~;-. 
,g> " , ", ,',-. ~" ':"' , ,. , 

,ment System) to effectively combat the ?tsoni'st, Y,t many 

police departments experiencing ar;;on prob lems do ~t know 
" 

, " 

of it. Similarly ~ Dr. Murray Miron of Syrac'i.lse Uni J\rsity 

n as ne ve lope d an e lc ce U."t c omp ut e~ s upporte d ~::: cb 0 ~ ngui s ti c 

analYSis process!,or threatening messages. Pie;:Pe Brd'oks . 

'origiri~ted the idea of vI-dfAP-"'eViolent Criminal ippreh~sion 
Pr~gram)' ::;everal years' ago land :t thas y.ettocom~' 'ab.QM~J 
Ken. neth. W.o 0,'. de .. n, f .. O. under.'. andlD.i~ec.t. or. of the. Na.,tt~Oa.I'· c.ca. Ii. t:lon 
for Children's Justice, has a plan to use computers to!,ihd .. . 

child 'victims and the procu1ers who sexuall; eX~loi tth:m. 

Serial murderers and otiher repeat Violent crime of:tenders 

have pl~guedc. this nation for many years. They have fr~ely , 

, 

" 

" 
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moved arounq: in our communities, states, and throughout our 
• ,0 • ., 

count;r'Y ?ommitting their acts again alJdagain successfully 

evading detection, apprehension, and prosecution. Their 

crimes have l?een descrtped as "senseless" and their behavior 

has been considered unpredictable because we did not under-

stand them. Toe tide is turning for these human predators. 

We are beginning to understand. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opport uni ty to tell you 
" :1 

of our work. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, T think this has been very helpful. 1. very 
much appreciate your testimony, Mr., Depue, and if you would 
follow up with DetectivecBrooks, I think that we will 'be well on our 
W~. .,,' 

This hearing has given me a fuller picture of serial murders and 
unsolved murders~Senator Hawkins and I shall pursue the prob
lems surrounding the serial murders as she has outlined. 

Because of the excelle,nt work that YQ;p.runit has dOlle, I ,think 
that, if we can build 011 Detective'13r,ooks' experience,· we will be in 
a position to add the computer system .. This system will work to 
improve the detection system and, like the Ineasures we took last 
year to aid missing . children, will result in better protection for the 
American people. " ' 

So we, thank you all very ,much. Thank you, Senator Hawkins. 
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 10:53 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject 

to the call of the, Chair.] 
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A P PEN D I X 

Cohgt'ti~ offfie itniteb ~tatt5 
.!)USt oft\eprt~tntIlUbei· . 

RlRsfllng!On ••• C:.20515:",;,.:: . 

Aug.~. 1983 ~ 

Tbt'llion .• Arlen . SPecter. Chalrme,n : ',. ' 
Senate Subcamnittee on ·.ruven:l.le Jus'Uce 
331 Hart Building 
Thli ted States Senate " 

OOIDEMADJ 

Dear Mr. Cha~: 

Q~Cts.JN THIt Tn( DlnftlcTl 

,1~~N~.CAMEROHSTftECf(P.OiBox 7''') 
\VINalUT~. VlwGINIA. 22,150, 
T~Ct ~70J) 657 .. 0990 

100 COUI'IT SQl.lAftC ANN~ (P,O~ So)( 136) 
CHoUtl.oqUVIUEo V",QIHt.\ 2UO! 

TEI...Q"HONEI (so..) 21$..2106 

SUiTe 305, 904 P,.INCIEU AMHI: ~ilT 
(P.O. 00)( 338) 

F""'DUI:~.tlUM. VIMIHIA 12404 
~I:t (703) 313-0'38 

Subcanmitt I.am S~~::n~w:\.t~cregard to the oversight hearing conducted by ;the' 
ee on "-"l' tb ,,0 examine certain nurdercases inv()lving cbilOr 

This bearing ,was of particular interest in II\Y distr:l.ctin vi f .'.. en. 
ttOn~ed ~4 trial .condllCted in Charlottesville. Virginia ewi~ W~i~hc~:~ o£ .~. a. -year-old former resident of North Carolina, ~Sfound guilty 

seco :-degr,ee murder for the abduction and death of.' a12-year,..old girl 
~ti~~ors~, .de.. Ugh. tel' of 1.Jr. and Mrs. Alan Wor~~ of Charlottesville . Miss 
norS • ..,. S body has never been found. '. • 

. . It is m;y understanding that the . convIcted 1UUl'derer in this caSe had 
~~:P~i~:s;~:ht~~~rih Ct,aroll.ina. been cha~ged on a previous. occasion with' 
ten. o. error :z;e a young li/Oman. Through plea-bargainin 
t!ee charges againSt him 'Were reduced to simple assault, and he was release~' 
on dr~~c~~ :d~ir:n1~\;S~~~i!!~~~ ~~i:~~~t~C~~:s :ailed to sec~e 

of t~Nati~~~=~~~~~efutldbe merhait in
t 

expanding thecapibility 
C imin . '. n en er, per ps lU'ough its Computerized 
r al History' File. to include all individuals ill a parole violation 
~~~P:ticu~~ as to .failllJ;"ej;o report to a parole officer asrflquired 

. . .. '. pro on, or known or presumed removal of. residency trODl the 
~~a;Qti~\ in Which paroled, provided. suqh individuals had been paroled 
''''''.S ~ c ionl:of afel9l1Y' involving homicide. or rape, orconv1ction Of 
-v exu assau t offense, Whether felony or misdemeanor. 

Such a capability could enable local .law enforcement authorities 
en~ge~ in investigating Dlajor criiros of ),iolence, to identifY possible su~
rc ': d~Dlamongpersonswi.th histor.ies of .similar crmes ~ho migtr.t hll.ve re
v~:e~ an~ ~~~ea:eall a:N;er breaking p~ole in jurisdictions in .wich con-

. Inthil:l conilection. I wil:lh t6 call your attention to Ii brief cx-
c:Pt:f'rom a l4-part broadcast series,. "Renip./Dbering Katie," Which was pre
p ed by Jerry' Martin of WXAM !ladio in 'Charlottesville and aired by that 
station on July J2th. Mr. l-lartin had interv1e1fed seve;al citizens of 
g~7~0~t;:Ville in preparing his reports, including Charlottesville Pollce 

e 0 deK. llmren, and the Viqtim 's father. Alan Worsl!;y. Both tnen he 
reported, belieVed Miss. Wora"-r's murder qould. have been prevented Ri~ 
broadcast containedtb1s exchange: .... • 

. PL£ASE RE:PLV TO WASHINGTOf'l UNLEss 'ND'CA'T1!;DI DWINCHES'T1!;R o cHARl.O'ITESVILLE. lJ FREDERiCKSBURG 
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JERRY MARTIN: IIGlenn Barker, KaUe.'s convicted killer, wasonI'! who 
was turned'loose af'ter.getting a kidnapping charge 
reduced to simple assault. Again, AlAnWcirslly: II 

AIA~ WORSKY: 

, .. \. 

III thiillt it the authorities here werenoti1'ied'ot:hi~"' 
prior h1story,and if hewimtthrough with his pro~ 
bati9;J.. as,i~\l!llB'supposed ,to);!!\'Ve.ta~enplace, lTAYlle .. 
·this'might· not' have !happened~.I. thitik there needs ,t.o 
be COlIlIIUllication :t:J:'0msta.te.t() state and city. to city 
and coUnty to cc.unty wiieri,a pe'rson" such as lbr,k./'!J:'".·· 
is left walking:,,'ti'lie,: s~eets;~ .. History repeats itself, 
wootten. Canmi:t one crime; too many of, thE!l1 come 
back and commit<a, second, and a third ••• 

It is hoped that these views and .enclos~esmaybe.considered part 
of the hearing record as the Subcommittee continues to .deliberate willltf'U"ther 
federal initiatives might prove· helpful to .prevent the heinous Cl".ime'·of mur,der. 

Encl()sures 

CC :Fiie~': 

i' 

' .. ~ , , ", 

.. ,. 

",'" .',; :.',. ,.' ,. 

w;~ r J. Kenneth .Robinson 

~r " 

., 
.' 

.", ; ... ' 

.. 
" 

" , , 

\1 

WXAM IWMO/P.O. OOJ( t294/CHARLOTTESVIUE. V'iRGINl~ 22902/ao.. 977.t4oo 

., 
Honorable J. Kenneth ~ob1nson 
u.s. House of Representatives 
2233 Rayburn Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
. ')'" " . 

De~~' Rep~ese~tntiveRobinson. 
" 

" ;>~. 

~ . 
to' .. .' 

, , 

.' 
, \',' 

I~ 

'WXAM .i\i1dio News.is. pleased to comply with the, request from, your ,office 
lfort:aped .copies ofa"radip ,ne\ilS series and an: interview for,'incorporll-' 
tion ~ntothe,overstcjht heating 'records ofthe·U. S. Senate:Subcormilttee.' 
on'~Ju.venile. JUl!ltice~,' "J ',. .. ", '" 

,.' 

It'is understood by this reporter:~thatthe subcommittee, chaire~ by 
Senator ArlandS(Ject~r ofPennsylvartia, is.exall\iningCe!-'tdn murder 
cases pertaininqto chlldren,' in which themurderer(sr htove from'atate- ' 
to.,state. toavoid'prosecutioh. 'It: iSparUcularly 1 [,onlc that. the day 
WXAMNe\ils becall\eaware .of tMlhearings was Tuesday, July 12,' 1983,'.the\\ . 
first anniversary of.atragiclJ(illi'ngof a 12-year old Charlottesville' 
girl by"a nta~ prElviously charged with,terrorizihg and kidnappirigin . 
NorthCaroUna •. 'The now--convicted second degree murderer, .lnthh ca'8e~ 
however, plea-bargained, and received a suspended sentence with provi
sions. Once. he relocated to Virginia, however, he vio18tedhlsproba-
tion and failed to seek ,co.urt-orderecl psychiatric counsel. ' 

o '_"'_ .":.':"".'~"~. ),-'.':~,."':"\~"_-", ' 

On the annivers~ryof .. the disi:\ppearance' llnd death of Katie Worsky, WXAM 
Newsb['oad~aSt:a.14-part.ser1es on the.·h.umarlist1c"s:l.deof. the case, 
featuring a 45-!1\lnute ' i!ltervbw with th.1! youngster I s.fa~her ,Alan Worsky, 
conductecl'orl.:July8,~ J, 983;.. The.Worsky t:~inily, and'l'/.e; here .8tWXAM, 
hOPe,thf;tse :t~pe8'act .as a cCitalyst in thecreatiOll. ofcpop'~ration: be
tweehlawe!lforcernen t agencies and the courts to ,prevent: suc,his tragedy 
and t~avt!t8tyfro.nt·'ever ~u,ppening agaih •. TheWorsky familyltnowl!lof the 
request, .. ~lld:heartit;l.ysupport:s effods to i!lcr~ase cooperaUO~OI1 it 
stat.-to..i·state. bash •. • . ' 6, ". 

If thllt ~epor~ek'canb~Of.furthe~ .assistance "t'O- y'~u;y~tir: ()fd~, or 
the senatei,' ~ubC:OnIiriit:tee, on 'J,uvepilE! JustiC!!, .please do ~()t hed tate to 
contact., rii~. 

Thank lo;'o.u fo~' ~our;t1nte •.. Your '~'upport:in\ ~hi.s ~nde~~oris ,~ppreciated • 
.• , ". S1'ncereiy ~ '.' . 

·a·······'"m~~ . er, ~;.Marti~ 
. WJ(AMNewl!I' 
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A PsychQlogi'C?al 
Assessment of 'Crime 

h ,>, 

PROFILING 
By RICHARD L. AUL T. JR. and JAMES T. REESE 

Editor's Note: As an adjunct to its 
instructional programs in abnormal 
psychology. the Behavioral Science 
Unit, FBI Academy. Quantico, Va"has 
at/empteci to assist the law 
enforcement community in -tile 
preparation 01 psychologlcalpro(I'les in 
selected unsolved criminal cases. '14 
Psychological Assessment. of. C.rlm~: 
Profiling"/s.tlle in.!roduc.tory amcle ma 
three·part series o/repods on lf1e use 
of psychological criminal ana/ysfs as 
an investigative technique, Subsflquent 
articles wi'll feature the specific 
application of th/s technique to lust 
murderer and arson·for-profit . . 
mvestigations, . 

Special Agents 
Behavioral Science Unit 

FBI Academy, Quantico, Va. 
The Incident reports, together wlt~. 

transcripts of inteNlews with the vic, 
lims, were forwarded to the FBI Train-

During the ,summer of 1979, 'a . ing DivisIon with a request from the 
woman Ina suburb.an city .on the east. police department.that a psychological 
coast reported tc) the po!lce thilt she profile of the suspect or SUSPElcts.be 
had been raped. After learning the provided, After careful examination of 
facts of this case, the investigating of II- the submitted materials by the FBI 
cer reallzec;l that this Was the seventh Academy's Behavioral Science Unit, a 
rape within the past 2 years wherein psychological prolile was ~onstructed 
the same modus operandi was. used. and provided to the requesling agElncy. 
There were no Investl£jatlve leads r!3- The Behayioral Science Unit advised 
maining in any of these Incidents. The that these rapes were probably com
invest)gatlonconducted thus far had milled by the .same person and de
yielded 1]0 suspect, scribed him as a while male, 2& to 35 

years of age (most likely late 20's or 

(Published by the F~deral Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department of Justlce) 
Reprinted from the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, March, 1980 
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early 30's), divorced or separated, 
working at marginal employment (la
borer, etc.),' high school education, 
poor self-Image, living in the Immediate 
area of the rapes, and being Involved 
In crimes of voyeurism (peeping tom), 
It was likely that Ihe police had talked 
to the rapist in the past due to his being 

" on the streets In the neighborhood In 
Ihe early morning hours. 

Three days after receiving the pro. 
file provided to them, the requesting 
agency developed approximately 40 
suspects In the neighborhood who inet 
the age criteria. USing additional Infor
mat/on In the profile, they. narrowed 
their InvesUgation to one. Individual and 
fOCUsed their Investigation on him. He 
was arrested Within a Week, This case 
demonstrates how psychological profil
Ing can be of assistance. 

As Ihe crime rale grows In this 
country and the criminals be'come 
more sophlsiicated, the Investigative 
lools of the police officer must also 
become more sophisticated. One such 
sophisticated fool does exist and may 
hetp answer the question commonly 
voiced by police and others at the 
scene of a violent crfrne, "Who would 
do a thing like this?" This 1001 Is the 
psychological assessmenl of crlnie
prOfiling. 

biography briefly OUtlining the. most 
outstanding characteristics 01 the sub
Jec\," The goal of Ihe profiler Is to 
provide enough Information to Investi
gators to enable them to limit or belter 
direct their Investigations. For example, 
In one case, a profile provided enough 
Inlormation that officers recalled an in
diyldllal Whom they had already ques
tioned that fit the profile description. 
When they retUrned to the Individual, 
he confessed. 

: The role of the police officer In 
American soclefy has never been ac
curately defined. Daily, It seems, police 
are burdened With new responsibilities 
and are required to be experts In reo 
sponsibilities already assigned to 
Iflem. t There has, In recent years, 
bi1en an Increase In the public's aware
nltss of the. nature of police work. This 
aCiditional Inslghlhas been provided 
primarily through the use of the media 
(TV, books, newspapers); hqwever, 
this aWareness.is largely focused upon 
thE) police functiOn of Investigating 
cril;nes. Studies have Indicated that 
criminal investigations actually occupy 
less than 15 percent of the pol/cede
partment's time. 2 The Irony of this Is 
thaJ the JUnction of Investigating and 
sol\llng crimes is e><tremely Important 
to the pUblic' at large and is a ma/or 
gage by Which departments are raled 
by city officials Who provide funding. 
This Is especially true When a crime Is 
committed Which Is so bizarre and 
shot:king to the community that the 
publ,lc demands sWift and. positive 
aClidn. 

The solutfon of crimes is the most 
diff/cult task for the polrce. The ollicer 
must arrive at the scene 01 a crime, 
work backward In an effort to recon. 
struct that crIme, formulate a hypoth
esis of what occurred, and then launch 
an orderly and logical Investlgallon to 
determine the Identity of the criminal. 
During this process, It"ms o( evidence 
are carefLllly collected, Identified; ini
tialed, logged, and packaged for laler 
examination, perhaps Under laboratory 
conditions. 

The of/lcer must bear In mind that 
the profile Is not an exact science and 
a suspect who fits the description Is 
no! automatically guilty. The Use of 
profiling does not replace sound Inves
tlgatlve procedures, 

PrOfiling Is not a neW concept. 
During World War II, the Office of Stra
tegic SeNices. (aSS) employed a psy
chiatrist, William Langer, to profile 
Adolf Hitler: Langer assembled all that 
was known about Hitler at the lime, 
and based 'upon the information he 
receiVed, attempted a long-range "di
agnosis, ,I as well as some predictions 
about how Hitler would react to 
deleat' 

The purpose 01 this article Is to 
acquaint the police officer with the fact 
that there are certain crues at a crime 
scene Which, by their Very nature, do 
not lend themselves to being collected 
or examined, and to ftimlllariloe the offi
cer with the concepts of prOfiling, 
Clues left at a crime scene may be of 
Inestimable value In leading to the so. 
lution 01 the crime; however, they are 
not necessarily items of physical evl •• 
dence. For example, how does a police 
Officer colfect rage, hatred, lear, love, 
Irrationality, or other Intangibles? 
These aspects may be present at the 
crime scene but the untrained officer 
will miss them. Nothing can take the 
place of a well·executed Investigation; 
however, the Use of psychology to as
slstln the assessment of a crime Is an 
additional 1001 which the police olticer 
should use In solVing crimes. 

The purpose of the psychological 
,assesSinent of a crime scene is to 
produce a profile; that is, to identlfy 
and interpret certain items 01 evidence 
at the crime scene which Would be 
indicatiVe ot the perSonality type 01 the 
individual or Individuals committing the 
crime. The term "prOfile" Is defined In 
Webster's Dictionary of the American 
Language (196B)S as "e short, vivid 

2 

Police officers are often carelully 
traIned in Ihe techniques of crime 
'scene searches. Forensic scientists 
cOnstantly provide law enforcement 
personnel with the results 01 research 
which enable officers to maintain and 
Update skills Ingathering physical evf. 
dence. The concept of profiling works 
In harmol1Y with the search for physical 
evidence. Behavioral scientists are 
busy in their attempts to research and 
catalog nonphysical items of evidence, 
such as rage, hatred, fear, and love. 
However, these attempts are Usually 
oriented toward therapy rather than fo
rensic applications. ~ Nonetheless, the. 
results may be applied to teach police 
officers to recognize the existence of 
these emotions and other persona'ilty 
traits In a crime scene. Once recog. 
nized, pOlice may Ihen construct a pro
file 01 the type of person who might 
possess these emotions and/or per. 
sonality traits. 
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The basis for profiling Is nothing 
more than the understanding of current 
prini:1ples of behavIoral sciences, such 
as psychology, sociology, criminology, 
Clnd political science. 

Behaviorial science is, at best, an 
inclusive science. It is ohen referred to 
as' an "art form."6 However. Its use 
does have validity In law enforcement. 
Human behavior is much too complex 
to classIfy, yet attempts are often 
made to do so with the hbpe that such 
a vastly complIcated system can be 
brought into some control. The Diag
nostic and Statistic Manual of Mental 
Disorders. (DSM )1), used by mental 
heallh professlonids, is one example of 
this attempt.7 Whlle attempts to neatly 
classify behavior are mostly unsuc
cessful, one must remember why, the.se 
attempts are made. There are many 
types of "normal" and "abnormal'" be
havior.8 Many of these behaviors may 
have a label attached to them by be
havioral scientists. It \s most important 
to flear In mind that such a label is 
merely an. abbreviated way to describ~ 
a behavior .pattern. It is nothing more 
than a convenience by which profes
sionals communicate. The Important 
aspect is the specific: characteristics or 
symptoms of each person •. The sYmP
toms are revealed In the way the Indi
vidual "acts au\" .and in the responses 
which. the individual may make to tt19 
profeSSional. The labels may differ 
from doctor to doctor because they a~e 
sImply each doctor's Interpretation of 
. the symp·tom, 

. A symptom, then, is the "visible 
evidence of a disease or di~turb
ance,'" and a crime, particularly a bi
zarre crime, is as much.a symptom as 
any other type of acting out by an 
Individual. A crime may reflec:t the 
persol')ality characteristics of ,heper
petrator in much th.e'i>ame fashion as 
the way we keep and decorate our 
homes ret/e1!s something about our 
personality_1o! 
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A crime scene Is usualiy confined The entire basis lor a good profile 
to the area. in, WhIch .the. crime was 1$ a good crime scene examination and 
.coITlmitted. For the' purposes ofthisadEiqllate Interviews of victims and wit.
article, the term crime. scene Includes nesses.· When officers find Individuals 
the following; The scene of the crime; whb arE1 willing to attempt psychologl
the .victim of the crime, as In Ihe case cal evaluations of crime scenes, they 
of rape; and all other locations Involved often ask the profiler what materials 
in the crime, Including such arf3a~ as should be S!}nt to hlm~ Necessary 
the recovery site when a homicide Is items for a psychological profile 
committed In one locatio I') and Ihe include: 
body deposited In another. '" 1) Complete photographs of the 

The victim is one of the most (m- crime scene, Including photographs of 
portant aspects of the psychological the victim if Ills a homicide. Also help
profile. In cases InvolvIng a surviving ful Is some means of determining the 
victim,' particularly a rape victim, the angle from which the photographs 
perpetrator's exact conversation wIth were laken and a general description 
the victim is of utmost Importance and. of thelmmediale area. One enlerprls
can playa very large role In the can- Ing police of/icer df3veloped the f3xcel
strllc:tion of an accurate profile. lent technique of photocopying his 

The profile is not all InclusiVe and crime scene sketch, attaching one 
does not alway~ provide the same In- copy to each pilato, and thf3n outlining 
formation from one profile to anolhf3r. It In red the area which was Included In 
is.based on what was or was not 113ft at .the photograph. 
thf3 crime scenf3. Since thf3 amount of 2) The completed aUlopsy proto
psychological evldf3ncf3 varies,)as dOf3s col including, If possible, any results of 
physlcal)evldence, th.e profil,e may also . lab tests which were donf3 on thf3 
Vary, The profile information may victim. 
lncludf3: 3) A complf3te report of the inCl-

1) The perpetrator's race, dent to .include, such standard details 
2) Sex, as date and time of offensf3, localion 
3) Age rangf3, (by town as well as by actual site of 
4) Marital status, incident), weapon used (if known),in-
5) General employmf3nt, vestigative officers' reconstruclion of 
6) Reaction to questioning by the sequence of events (if any), and a 

police, 'dI3tailed Inlf3rv!eW of any surviving vic-
7) Degree of sexual maturity, 'Ums or wltnf3sses. These Itf3ms ~re 
8) Whf3ther the Individual might usually a pari of all InVestigations and 

Strike again,donot generally reqUire extra' rf3port 
9) The possibility that hf3/she has writing or eXtra w[liten material. Also 

committed. a similar offense in the past, Included In most InVestigative reports is 
and background Information on thf3 vic-

10} Possiblepollcf3record; tim(s). Yet, this seems 10 be the area 
These profiles are .notthf3 result of . whf3re the least amounl of Informat/on 

magical incantations and are not ai- Js available to the profiler. Usually, this 
ways accurate. It Is the application of . Is because the Investigativeofficf3r 
behavioral scienc:e theory and re- cannot possibly write down all of Ihe 
search to the pro flier's knowlf3dge of many dI3tails concf3rnlng the victim 
patterns which may be A.~esent at Var- which hf3 collects while Investigating 
lou,S crime scenf3s. 1I It fSllnportant that the crime. 
thEiproWer have wideexposuJe to 
crime .scenf3S so that he 'may see that 
these patterns may exist. It Is also 
Important thatthf31ndividual attempting 
to profile crime scenes have some ex-
pOJ)ure to. those criminals who have 
commll1ed similar crimf3s. 
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When t.he Investigator provides In
formation concf3rning a victim to a pro
filer, some Items which the officf3r 
should includf3 arf3: 

1) Occupation (former and pres-
enQ, . 

2) Resldf3nce (former and pres
ent), 

3) Reputation, at work and In his 
neighborhood, 

4) Physical df3scription, Including 
dress at thf3 t/mf3 of the Incldf3nt, 

5) Marital status, Including children 
and close (amlly members, 

6) Educational level, ' 
7) FinancIal stalusi past and prf3s-

ent, ", 
8)1nformatlon and background of 

Victim's family and parents, InclUding 
victim!s rehitlonshlp with parent, 

9) MedIcal' history, both physical 
and'mental, 

10) Ff3ars, 
11) Personal h'abits, 
12) Social hilblts i 
13) Use of alcohol 'and drugs, 
14) Hobblf3s. 
15) Friends lind enf3mles, 
16) Recent changes In life

stylf3,'and 
17) Recent court action. 
The primary· psychbloglcaleVI

dence which the "rofilf3r Is looking for 
Is motlvf3. After ~ sUrvey of the evl~ 
dence, the profiler applies an age-old 
rUle known as "bclt/lams razor" Which, 
originally statf3d, Is '''what can ~Iedone 
with ff3wer assumptions Is done,1 In Vain 
with more." I~. Tl'lis 14th !pentury 
philosophy has, In lr)Vf3stlgativ,,)i,clrcles, 
gf3neral/y comf3 to mean Iha\ given a 
problf3m with several allernatlye solu
tions, the.fIlost obvious anSWf3r Is 
usually corrf3ct. An IIld,.to the applica. 
!lon of ockhams razor,ls Ihe In!angible 
f3vidf3nce that the bbsf3rvf3r gathf3rs 
from the crime scenf3 to tell him such 
Ihlngs as Whelher the. crime appears to 
be planned or whelhf3r it Is the result 01 
an irrational thought procf3ss. 

{I 

'Profiling is a valuable Investigative plf3s, and all logical leads must be 
tool but is not a magIcal 'prOqesll'" f3xhaustf3d beforf3 rl3questlng .thls serv
Police officers do a grealdeal 01 pro:' Ice. This tebhnique, I~usuallyeonflned 

. filing during the' course of their Work 10 homicides, rapes: etc., In which 
days. They c:onstalltly build. mental available evidence Indicates possible 
images or profilf3s baSf3d u'poncrlmf3 mental deflc:iency or aberrallon on thf3 
SCf3nes arid then use Ihf3lle profiles in .. "part "of ihe,perpf3lrator. Cases will be 
an attempt to limit the scope of thI3Ir profiled on a ~'tlme available:' basIs, 
Invf3stlgallons. Thf3sf3 profiles are with the more sl3vere .. cases being 
based upon the offjcf3r's . extensIve 'gIver) priority." It should also be" ur)df3r
knowlf3dgf3 of t.he type o( crime he Is stood Ihat analysis Is for lead.· value 
Invf3stlgatfng. When a crime so bizarre only, and clinical opinions will not bf3 
that It Is out of, the SCOpf3 of the offered. CIlSI3S Which, in the op,lnion of 
officer's experience occurs, thf3re are the Training Division, fall to mef3t these 
behavioral scientists available Who can crlterrawi/l be rf3lurned to the request
assist by providing thesf3 types. of pro- Ing . agency •. Undf3f n6· cirCUmstances 
files; The FEiI provides limited servlcf3 should physical evidence be. trans
In the area of prOfiling and these limita- mittf3d to thf3 Federal BureaU of 'nvesll· 
tions are based on the amount of time gallon, since the possibility exists that 
and manpower available to conduct informallon received may 'not be re-
such profileS. turned to Ihe agenqy. 

Instructloh' Is the primary purpose" An agency requf3sting .a psycho-
of the Behavioral SC!enceUnlt of the logical. profile should contact the 
FBI Tralnl"g Division. Courses In ap- Federal Bureau of Investigation lIeld 
plied criminology.' abnormal psy- office located within the terrilQryof the 
ehology; SOCiologY! hostage nf3gbtia- department and provide to thf3m the 
lions, Interpersonal;.vidienc9;and other Informatio'n as l"f3quf3s!Eid herein. The 
behavioral science-relatf3dareas are agf3ncy shOUld make It known to the 
taught at thf3 Academy \0 FBI Agents fif3ld oflicf3 thatlhey are requesting a 
and policf3 ollicers. ·In the past, as "an psychological profile lrom the Behav
adjunci to Its Instrucllonal programs, loral Sclf3nce Unit, Training Division. 
the Training DivisIon has attempted to m : 
asslsl law enforcf3ment agf3ncleswlth Foolnol.. '" 'Jame, O. Wilson. Variet.,. of _ Behavior (Cam' 
the 'prf3parallon 'of' psychological pro- bridge. M ... ~ Harvard Unlvorslty P,OSS. 1968). P. 30. 

files. During the Initial stagf3sof the ~~=r!~i;;lo;n~~~~~·~~~~:I~~':'::I~ 'a .. 
FBI's involvf3menl In. profiling, these 'We/!ster', Now lI'orldDil:lionary ofthe American Lan· 

profiles were limited to students at- guage'jNow Y"k:l~. World PubliShing Company. 1978). 
p.ll~. 

tending thf3 FBI National Acadf3my. 'Wallore.Langer. The/.lindoIAdoIp//Hit.'er(NowYork: 

During the past year, how- ~S::;:'~~~~';;;a~~~~/PsycholcgyandM_ 
ever, over 100 unsolved cases have Lil. (Glonviow.III" Scali. Forosman and Company. 19801· 

bf3en rf3cf3lvf3d by thf3 Training Division ~~~~~~r~: ~~~~I!::~~~ r,;:~~I~IJ~~~I~~~~: Amerl· 
from law enforcf3menl officf3rs. nation- '0i4gnoslic.nrlSWis/iatIMalW8lo!MenlaIOiSOlrfers, 2d 
wide. Due to increased Instructional ~sJ~ashlngion. D,e.; Amoriean Psychla'ri<: Associ.Uon, 

and research commitments,. it· 'was :~.o~~M~:~~~2~~/.tn&ng Human 8r1MvioI' ,Now 
necessary 10 Implemf3nt guidelines and Vork:Holl. Rinohart .• nd Wllson.!nc .. 19N). p. 25. 

control measures to manage and moni- ~(~~~~~~k,nJ.~~~ft'~-:.~.1~~p~·· 
lor elfeetlvf3ly this invf3stigat[ve lOA. Brillal", T/te !l4d1$tit;M_. Modicol Selence a'" 
tf3chnlquf3. ~~,J~~d~.1~~~~ fi.:nc\~~:~ ~::~c!~':~ 

/I is most Important th!\t this Invf3s-~'EXc;~~6~1 Pfli/Osophy(New VOIk: Macmillan 
IigaUve teChnique be confined chiefly Componv. (967). Vol. 8. p.307. 

to crimf3s against the person whf3re the 
motivf3 Is lacking and where thf3re Is 
sullicient data to recognize thf3 pres-
enCf3. of psychopathology al the crime 
seenf3. Psychological analysis Is not a 
,,!lu~slitule for baslp investigative prlnci· 
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Offender Profiles 
A MUL tIDIS'CIPLINARY 
APPROACH' 

EDITOR'SNOTE:ln recent months, 
the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin has 
fe{1tured several arlie/es on the 
application of psychological profiles as 
an investigative technique in selected 
criminal cases. The use of 
psychological criminal analysis is the 
product of a pilot project initiated by 
th'l FBI in 1978. ThIs if/itial project, 
aimed at formulating criminal offender 
profiles Waugh investigative 
interviews with incarcerated felons, led 
to the development of an ongoing 
systematic study-The Criminal 
Pers()nality Interview Program. This 
program Is designed to identify the 
salient characteristics, motivations, 
attitudes, and behaviors of offenders 
Involved in specific types of crime. 

Two members of the FBI 
Academy's Behavioral Science Unit, 
Special Agents RobedK. Ressler and 
John E. Douglas, and two 
internationally recognized allthoritles in 
the ,field of sexual assault, Dr. A
Nicholas Groth and Dr. Ann Wolbert 
Burgess, complise the research team 
for this project, Dr. Groth Is Direclor of 
the Sex Offender Program for the 
Connectlcul Department of Correction 
and Is a clInical psychologIst who has 
worked eJ{tenslvtlly with convicted 
sexual offenders.' Dr. Burgess Is 
Prqfessor and Director of Nursing 
Research at Boston UnIversity School 
of Nu(Sing and is a clinical specialist In 
ps.vchiatric mental heallh nurs!ng Who 
has worked extensively wllh victims of 
sexual assault. This article Is a Joint 
effort ,of members of/his research 
team. 

The psychology of criminal behav
Ior, Its patterns, dynamIcs, and charac
teristics, Is an Inadequately addressed 
area of research. It Is difficult to enlist 
the cooperation of an offender prior to 
trial, since open disclosure, coUld serve 
.to Incriminate him. Following convic
tion, the offender's participation In a 
psychological evaluation Is geared to
ward the desired outcome of his dispo
sition hearing or pending appeals. After 
his Incarceration, the offender general
ly becomes In,accesslble to behavioral 
scientists. For' the most part, attempts 
to research criminal behavior have 
been confined to individual case ra
porting, which Is subject to an Inability 
to differentiate the relevant from the 
Irrelevant, and to a large-scaie statisti
cal analysis of offense data retrieved 
from police records, In whIch Individual 
di,lferences are treated ,as error. There
fore, it was believed that a systematic 
study of incarcerated offenders whose 
appeals had been exhausted, com
bined with a review of all relevant doc
Uments and :pertinent case records, 
direct observations, and firsthand In
vestigative-clinical Interviews with the 
subject, might yield Important Insights 
into the psychological nature of crimi
nal behavior. 

(Published by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department of Justice) 
Reprinted from the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, Sep,tember, 1980. 
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, The quesUon remained as to 
~hether Incarceraled offenders would 
cooperate In such research. In order to 
determine the feasibility of Ihe Inlend. 
ed study, a pilot proJecI Was underlak
e"..Crlmes In Which the FBI either has 
primarY jurisdiction' or has traditionally 
as~lsled local agencies by providing 
I,echnlcal assistance and special' ex
pertise, sUdh as hosfage/terrorism 
,skyjacking, extortion/kidnaping, assas~ 
slnatfoh,\ and 'mass/mulifple. murder, 

. were targeted for sludy.. GUidelines 
were formu'~ted In con/unct!onwith the 

. Legal InstruC:,llon Unit of the FBI Acad-
emy.: . 

.1 

eight co'i)vlcled offenders were 
then approached and asked If Ihey 
would be willing to be Interviewed 
aboul Ihelr crImes, They were long
lerm Incarcerated felons lodged In var
Ious SIale and 'Fei;leral penltenllarles 
and Were selacted for Ihe gravity of 
Ihelr Violent erimes. The resUlls were 
very encollraglng. Based 6n Ihis re
sponse, Plans were developed fOr an 

" DUring the. /979 Fiesta Patade in San Anionic, Tex., a snlfJOr. who was B former monlel psllone 
.;lfled ~ persons end /niured 51 others, fncIuding 
1{1 C"~7d(err and 6p()//cemon. Photos depict 
~Ung SI;'ene and arsonal used by the 
sroper. InsJghl into tho p$;mo/0gic8i 
bti/lDviorOfporscqs involved in sUCh aimesls 
Iho Overall {lOIIt of this (oieatcl! PIDflram. 
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Dr. Burgess 

extended, ongoing systematic studyot 
convicted offenders. in order to better 
understand the patterns and dynamics 
of criminal behavior. Sexual homicide 
was selected as the initial area of pri
mary focus and concentration because 
it is a lethal type of crime that attracts a 
great deal of public attention. 

Background of FBI Profiling 

For the past few years, efforts at 
developing psychological profiles of 
suspects for Individual cases of sexual 
assault/homicide have been undertak
en by members of the Behavioral Sci
ence Unit. I These cases w~re referred 
to thEl unit by local pOlice d~partments. 
From tbe available evidence and infor
mation, .unit members 'develo~ed . a 
psychological composite of the sus
pect. The approach is one of brain
storming, intuition, and educated 

" guesswork. The product was the result 
of years of accumulated investigative 
experiepce in the field and familiarity 
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Dr. Groth 

with a large number of cases. No for~ 
mal,data bank, however, has been de
veloped against 'which new cases can 
systematically be compared. Also, 
there is little or no followup once an 
offender has beim successfully appre
hended and convicted. Consequently. 
there is very little SUbsequent input of 
Information which would serve to 
sharpen and refine the existing body of 
knowledge. 

Given the opportunity. to,jnterview 
Identified offenders and realizing the 
need to develop a protocol \0 Insure 
systematic retrieval of pertinent data, 
the Training Division engaged the serv
ices of Dr. A. Nicholas Grpth and Dr. 
Ann Wolbert Burgess, two experts in 
tile field of sexual assault who 'had 
been conducting . specialized police 
schools on rap!3 and child molestation 

·for law enforcement agents at the FBI 
Academy. This professional affiliation 
provided a multidisciplinary appro!lch 
to the study of the sex murderer, cClm-

. blning contributions from both law 1m-
forcement and the behavia~ral 
sciences. , 

From a review. of the pertinElnt 
literatUre and from the direct, firsthand 
field experience and prior work of .the 
researchers,this team proceeded to 
develop a data schedule for investiga
tive inquiry and offender assessment. 

Special Ageat ROoosler • 

This Instrument provid'ed not only 
guidelines for interviewing subjects but 
also a system of recording and coding 
relevant data to permit computer anal
ysis and retrieval. Ttlis protocol (which 
continues to undergo revision and re
finement) Is divided Into five sections: 
(1) Physical characteristics of the of
fender, (2) backgrOUnd development, 
(3) offense data, (4) victim data, and 
(5) crime scene data. It encompasses 
the offender's physical. description, 
medical/psychiatric history •. early home 
life and upbringing, schooling, military 
service, occupation/vocational history, 
sexual llevelopment and marital histo
ry, recreational interests, criminal histo
ry, the characteristics of his offense, 
modus operandi, victim selection, and 
the scene of his crime. 

Once the assessment schedUle 
had been designed, It was adminis
tered to three groups of sexual offend
ers-sex murderers, rapists and child 
molesters, and sex offenders confined 
to a mental health faCility. During the 
first year (1979) of the study, Interviews 
with 26 men who were convicted of a 
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Special Agent Douglas 

sex-related homicide and were incar
cerated In various Institutions across 
the count;y were completed. The sec
ond group-rapists and child molesters 
Incarcerated In a maximum security 
prison-consisted of approximately 
125 adult male offenders who were 
administered the Interview schedule. 
These subjects were equally divided 
between those who had sexually as
saulted adults and those who had sex
ually assaulted ctllldren. Sex offenders 
committed to a security treatment 
(mental health) facility following con
viction but prior to dispOSition com
prised the third group. Approximately 
100 men were interviewed, again 
equally divided between rapists and 
child molesters. 

Computer programs were then 
Written to process the data. It is antici
pated that as this body of data accu
mulates, It will provide Information 
about a number of issues pertaining to 
the sexual offender. 
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Edmund Co Kemper. a mass muroerer. Is 
Intorviowed by SA Douglas, • 

Interestingly, lnstitution Officials 
have been supportive of the research' 
investigation efforts, and the offenders 
themselves have been very receptive 
to our solicitation for their help and 
partiCipatiOn in thfs.study. Although a 
few have denied or minimized their 
culpability, the majority have provided 
information consistent with. the known 
facts of the case. 

What prompts convicted offenders 
to cooperate with law enforcement 
agents? A variety of reasons exist. For 
those troubled, by what they have 
done, cooperation may be an effort to 
gain some perspective and under
standing of their behavior ,or an effort 
to compensate and make some type of 
restitution. Qthers, especially If they 
feel forgotten Or ignored, may respond 
to the fact that someone is paying 
attention and showing some Interest in 
them. A selected number of multiple 
murderers appear to be. fascinated with 
law enforcement, as evldenped by their 
attempts to beCome Identified with the 
profession, i.e., posing liS law enforce
ment Qfficers, holding positions sllch 
as security guards or aUxiliary police, 
etc. These off~nders welcome an op
portunity to again associate them
selves with Investigative efforts. SOme 
may expect that cooperation wUi result 
In favors or benefits; others may feel 

Selected inmates 01 the OregIJn State Peni. 
lentiary participatedln the research program. 
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!itudy; which addreSses sexu,al assaUlt, 
Is. unlqUe,!n that II represents the com· 
bined, approache.'s, of .. fa~,enforce. 
melJt'Jcrimlnal. ju~tlce al'1Q . behavioral 
science/mental .health,profes.slonals, 
as well.'asa.cti'iepartlplpat/on and dl· 
rect Contribution from convicted felonsi 
tocoml:Ja(thls!najor:,tYpe'pf.s~riou's 
crime; 1II 

they'~ave nothing to lose, since all"profil,~~' wUl.bedeVelop~d ~a.sed on , 
their appeals: ha,v.e bEl;en exhaUsted identifiable, b~haxi!?rs,tralts,; and ,char •. , 
en,d no realistic .hope··.for ,parole or "\acterlstics,l,,,eprbfjl~s,.ln!um,Willalct: 
p~rQQn Elxlsts, pjnally, oth,ers may, pa~,· : ,local I£\w',enforcement aQencl~s In. the" 
ticlp!'t~lnthe!ltudy~i:icaus~ It pro-.· ,iny~s!lglltionof the,'l.rimeal;ld the Iden' • 
vldes.anopport.imity io' dwell orland' :tificationt;llnd apprehelJslonof .offend~ 
rebapture the .fantasles, memorle~, and ers; Irt)a,~ditlon,' .~uch, Profiles ". arid., 
accompanying feelings of the original related IlJformatiolJ will. serve 01'0 Im~' 
offense .. Whatever their, reasons, nOllle prove interrogation t~chnlquesar)din., 
or selflsh,healUly or pathological, each 'tervlewingsk\lls andJo;ldentilY~ihose·. 
In his own way contribute~ some)hing techniq\les Whlch~11I be niost proouc"~ FoOt~~t'.· . . .. . ...... . 
toward., understa!lding. fil.e varlelY. and tlve'WitheaclilYpe of offende(4 .' . ' 'RI~id L. AuI~J; •• (Id Ja'njes T.R"'''''''''''.' 
complexity of this. category of,crime, ,Knowledge gleaned from . this ra. Psyc~loglcaIA •• a~sment of CrIme: ProfillngYFl/1 b., 

., '. ", '. . " . I" En~18ullellll, YoI, 49, ,No. 3, Marcfl1eao. pp. 
Statistical Procedure search will have Important Impl cations 22.~5:~": ' ' . . . ' 

The reliability and thevaljdity of 
the .data retrieved from the siudy of 
these.offenders will ultimately oe,Jest. 
ed by the accuracy with Which predoc.· 
tr:\nes(offenderprofiles) derived from, 
this. data: pool are fylfiiled. It Is. from 
thes~ data that various types of offend. 
er' profiles are beginning to em~rge. 
Although no two offenders are e~actly . 
alike; . and there Is Ii wide range. of 
Individua.1 differences found among qf~ 
fenders/who commit similar offenses, 
they also share ~omeslmilaritles:.or 
cbmmontraits. ItYiillbe Doth ulese' 
Important differencas .. and . the Impor· 
tant similarities that serve to differenti. 
ate and IdentifY different kln~s:or' 
specific types of 'offalJder~. withl!) the 
same offense ca!egory. ' . , 

G~~8nd PlI~pose8 of Program 
This criminal personality researeh 

"Program Is dElsigned to contribute to 
v advances in the study of sexual homi. 

clde-a subject about which little de· 
pendable information Is currently 
available-by establishing a national 
data ban~, from which reliable In forma· 
tioncan be retrieved. From the data 
derived from' this research, offender 

, '1:\ 

'\<~atlellterid:~d~ , 
(mgoipg systemta~ic 
stlJdyof convict.ed 

offenders [wals . 
initiated] . iri()rdel~ to 
bet~er understand, th.e 
pattern~·~nd ~ynam'cs 
of criminal behavilcn'~ . 

" for crime ,prevehti9n~y IdentifyllJg ,1m" 
portan! biopsychosociar f!lctors :01 an 
offender; I! will assist by attemptin~lo 
provide answers to such question's as: 

1) What leilds sperson to become 
a sexual offender and What .ana the' 
early warning signals? 

2) What 'serves, to 'encourage or to ' 
Inhibit 'the commission of his off~hse?' 

3) What types· of response Or cop~ 
ing strategies by ari Inter'ldedVlctimcare , 
successfuf', wilh' What. type 6f'sexual 
offender In avoldlng,vlctlmization?; 

4)Whatare the'lmplicallOris for his 
dangerousness, prOgnosis, disposition, 
and mpde of treatment?· ,,' 

Current emphasis Is on the rape. 
murderer; since ·the . Training Division 
receives' annu'aliy close to 100 lin. 

Q solvedi'sex~related homIcides 'for ;',e· 
view and analysis. This' :resea,rch 
program Is envlslolJed as ultimatelye~. 
pandlng to encompass ,8 broader vaN. 
el}i:of feIony crimes to Include 
hostagetaklrig' and techniques to Irt\. 
prove hostage negotiation. A furthelr 
benefit· ,will be the Improvement Bit 
techniques. of .Ir)teivlewlrig, Ir)lerrog~~ 
tlon, and lriform!!nt t!lr~etlng In crimina,l 
andesplonageo matters. The preseni\ 
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